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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this investigation is to obtain information 
which will contribute to a better understanding of the strength 
and behavior of deep beams of reinforced concrete and steel sub-
jected to slowly and rapidly applied loading, and to develop means 
for the prediction of this behavior. 
This report contains the following: (1) a thorough survey of 
the literature pertaining to the behavior of deep beams subjected to 
static and dynamic loads; (2) the results of static tests of twenty-
three simply-supported, deep, reinforced concrete beams, fourteen 
under uniform loading and nine with a Single concentrated load at 
midspan; (3) the results of dynamic tests on two simply-supported, 
deep, reinforced concrete beams; and (4) the results of one test of 
a deep, steel beam of I-shape cross section subjected to slowly-
applied uniform loading9 Experimental results are compared with 
theory" 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
101 Purpose and Scope of Investigation 
The purpose of this investigation was to obtain information which 
will contribute to a better understanding of the strength and behavior of deep 
beams of reinforced concrete and steel subjected to slowly and rapidly applied 
loading and to develop means for the prediction of this behavioro In this 
report are presented the studies made and the results obtained from 1 March 1957 
through 30 June 1958. In this first year of the investigation a comprehensive 
survey of the literature was made and a series of exploratory tests were per-
formed 0 Twenty-three slow-load tests of simply=supported, deep reinforced con~ 
crete beams were performed, fourteen with uniform load and nine with a single 
concentrated load at midspano Two deep reinforced concrete beams were tested 
with rapidly-applied loading and one steel beam was tested under slow:ly=a.ppli,ed 
uniform loadinge The first effort in this investigation was to determine the 
static behavior of deep members and to devise theories to predict this behavior. 
This approach was adopted because an understanding of dynamic phenomena must be 
based upon knowledge of static behavior and because slow=load tests are far more 
efficient for the collection of basic data than are rapid-load testso 
The purpose of the exploratory tests of reinforced concrete beams was 
to determine the modes of failure) the strength} and the load-deformation be~ 
havior up to failure 0 Since practically nothing was kno·wn about t,tle behavior 
of deep reinforced concrete beams at the beginning of this invest;igat;:lon,? the 
tests were planned to give an indication of the behavior over a w:ide range of 
varia:bleso It was not expected that all the answers would be obtained in this 
first series but rather that information would be obtained from which an 
efficient series of fu.ture tests covJ.d be planned. The primary purpose of 
the tests of' steel beams was to obtain information on the shear resistance 
and deformation characteristics of steel I=beams in tne plastic range 0 
It is intended that the information obtained in this investigation 
will be useful in the design of massive str~ctural components capab~e of with~ 
standing high-intensity blast loadings., 
10 2 Summary 
The following statements should -be regarded as tentative since the 
experimental data are rather limitedo Tne reinforced concrete beams were 
1 
all of rect;angular section and '}le1"e reinforced with only tension steel", In all 
tests the beams were supported on slirrple spans and 'were loaded with either 
uniform load or with a single concentrated load at midspane The steel deep 
beam 'tras &.11 I=type section with very narrovr flanges; this beam was t,ested on 
a sirnple span and subjected to uniform loading, 
Static Tests of Reinforced Concrete Beams 
) Tne beams which were subjected to slowly applied uniform load 
appeared to fail in either bearing at a support or in flexure 0 In the bearing 
failures the concrete crushed at the supports above the tension steelo For 
the beams which failed in flexure, the concrete' crushed: at tl;le top ... midspan:,of the 
beams after yielding of the tension steele In several of the beams which failed in 
flexure) the steel had entered the work hardening range prior to the final 
failureQ In one specimen it was uncertain as to whether the failure was a 
bearing f'ailure or an anchorage failure 0 The average pressure on the top SUl"= 
face at failure ranged from 103 to 1582 psio 
(2) In the static concentrated load tests, shear and anchorage 
failures were the predominant ty-peso All beams failed in shear or anchorage 
except for two specimen~one of which failed in flexure ru1d the other in 
bea-ringo In t;he shear failures) the beams were sheared through the compression 
zone above the top portion cf an inclined crack and adjacent to the loading 
block" In the anchorage fai,lures) the concrete split or sheared along a hori-
zontal plane at or just above the level of the tension steel. Both types of 
failures were lmdesirableJ brittle-type f'ailures 0 
(3) First cracking usually occurred at the bottom midspano 
was followed by the development of inclined cracks near the supports. 
This 
As the 
test progressed, the inclined cracl1.::s became t,he major cracks 0 All cracks 
propagated toward the top midspan of the beam" When the inclined cracks were 
well devel,Oped and reached near the top J the beam act.ed essentially as a t,ied 
arch; that the stresses jn the longitudinal reinforcement became approx-
imately eonstant, across the span from one anchorage to the other Q T'nis arch 
action was developed at loads of from 35 to 55 percent of the yield load, 
and the arch action contEued, of course" for all higher loadso 
( The yield moment may be predicted reasonably well for deep beams 
vlith the usual cracked=sect,ion theory originally derived for shallow beams 0 The 
moment at ultimate load for uni.formly loaded beams is somewhat greater than would 
be found using the current assumption (for shallow beams) that failure occur's 
when the limiting concrete strain reaches a value of 0 0 0040 [herefore} the 
2 
current procedures for shallow beams are conservative when applied to unifornl1y 
loaded deep beams. No conclusions can be drawn about the flexural strength 
of deep beams with concentrated loads because of the lack of data. 
(5) The deflections at ultimate load of the beams which failed in 
flexure varied from 6 t-O 15 times the corresponding deflections at initial 
yieldings There are not enough data at present to recommend procedures for 
predicting the yield and ultimate deflections 0 
(6) The bearing strengths found in these tests agree well with the 
results of other investigators9 The bearing strength developed at the supports 
under 4 by 6 in. bearing plates placed at the ends was approximately 009 fU. 
c 
Lateral restraint afforded by steel plates clamped on the sides increased this 
bearing strength by about 40 percento Vertical steel reinforcement placed over 
a support increased the strength of the support by about (21 kai -009 f U) A J 
C vs 
where A is the area of the vertical reinforcement" The reinforcdng bars 
vs 
used in these tests were rather large; possibly smaller bars would have been 
more effective. It is interesting to note that the bearing strength for loads 
applied at the interior of a beam has been found by others to be about double 
the strength for loads applied at the endse 
(7) The shearing strength of the concrete in the anchorage appears 
to be a function of the compressive strength of the concrete, f U, and the 
c 
average bearing stress on the plane of failureQ An indication of the anchorage 
strength is given in Fig. 5-720 
Pynamic Tests of Reinforced Concrete Beams 
(8) Only very preliminary results were obtained.. The bea111S vlhich 
were tested with rapidly-applied load failed in shear as did the companion 
specimens tested under slowly-applied load.o The strength of the beams under 
rapidly-applied load was between 100 and 135 percent of the static strength 0 
Static Test of Deep Steel Beam 
(9) One simply supported steel I-beam was tested with uniform load $ 
Excellent agreement was obtained between the theoretically and experimentally 
determined load=deflection curveso The results indicate that a strain 
hardening condition immediately follows shear yieldingo Although the beam 
yielded initially in shear, damaging deformations did not occur "until the 
beam yielded in flexure at a load 80 percent greater than the load at shear 
yieldingo The beam failed by plastic bucl~ing of the web and flange at a 
pressure of about 1400 psi on the top surface 0 The "beam behaved in a ductile 
manner" 
3 
103 BackgTolmd 
A s~~ary of the literature in considerable detail is given in 
Chapt\er II of this report 0 Briefly, it may <be stated that very little useful 
information abou't deep beams has been published, although the literature on 
the behavior of shallow beams is extensive and is in some cases helpful in 
understanding the behavior of deep beams. Most of the literature on deep 
beams consists of t.heoretical stress analyses) based on the assumptions that 
t.be stress dist,ribution is planar and that the material is elastic) homogeneous" 
and isotropic. Such solutions are of little or no value for predicting the 
behavior of relnforced concrete beams, where the cracking phenomenon and the 
inelastic behavior are very important, and are of no value for predicting the 
behavior of steel beams because in this case the major interest is in the in-
elastic behavior 0 Very few tests have been made of deep beams of practical 
proportions of either reinforced concrete or steele The strength.? modes of 
failure, and load~deformation behavior of deep reinforced concrete beams are 
not defined in the literature nor has the inelastic behavior of uniformly loaded, 
deep steel beams ever been treatedQ No publications were found which discussed 
the behavior of deep beams uu,cler rapidly applied loads 0 This investigation 
appears to be the fl,rst extensive experimental study of the strength and behavior 
of deep beams" 
It; is important to note that the purpose of this investigation is 
significantly different from the purpose of most of the previous work. The 
___J2J:"im~:r:Y illt~::r~&tiD.~tb. is _in1[e..St,,-ig.ation_-1s_..in.the.e1.astic--and-pl-as"t-iG-~I~}(s-hav-i-el" 
of deep beams "'Thich have been efficiently designed to support exceedingly large 
loads 0 Previous interest in deep beams has been primarily in connection w:Lth 
their use in re:lnforced concrete silos, st,orage btmkers J etco, where the member 
is prima.rily a compartment wall but is used also as a bearno In this case, the 
interest is em how much steel should be used as reinforcement and where it 
sholJ .. ld be placed. There is no need to obtain effici.ent use of the concrete 0 
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4 
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;t~5 Notation 
Each test specimen referred to in this report is designated by one or 
two letters and one or two numbers., The specimens for the static tests of re-
inforced concrete beams· are desiigna~d by .the letter.A for the tu1iform load tests and 
B for the concentrated load tests. The first nUOlber following the letter is 
related to the span-depth ratios" The specimens for the dynamic tests of re-
inforced concrete beams aredesig:rlat..ed by tm. ]etters and two numbers Q The letters 
are BD for dynamic tests and BS for companion static tests, in both cases with 
concentrated load at midspan" The numbers used are in the same system as for 
the static tests. The steel specimen is designated as P-36 
The following notation has been used in Part I of this report dealing 
with the investigation of reinforced copcrete deep beams~ 
a :;: depth of compression zone at failure J see Fige 3=1" 
A = total area of vertical reinforcement at supports & 
vs 
As = total area of longitudinal reinforcement 0 
b = 1vidth of beam 
c = length of bearing plates at supports, equal to 6 inb 
int.hese tests" 
C = compressive resultant force on cross=section, 
see Figo 3 -10 
d = effect,ive depth of reinforcement, the distance from 
the top compressive fiber to the centroid of the 
tensile steelo 
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f~ 
c 
f 
P 
f 
s 
f 
u 
f 
Y 
j 
k 
= distance from bottom of beam to top of uppermost 
reinforcement barso 
= modulus of elasticity of concrete. 
= modulus of elasticity of reinforcing steel. 
= average bearing stress at supports" 
= apparent average bearing stress in supports with 
vertical reinforcing steel" 
= average bearing stress on plane of anchorage failure. 
= stress in concrete in top fiber of beam for elastic 
conditions" 
= compressive strength of concrete, as determined from 
standard 6 by 12 in. control cylinders. 
= compressive strength of concrete, as determined from 
standard cube specimens" 
= compressive strength of concrete, as determined from 
~rt91iy~;37o 9: ",by.: 31;,.5:Lin.JfJprismso 
= stress in reinforcing steel. 
'= ultimate strength of reinforcing steel .. 
= yield strength of reinforcing steel. 
= ratio of lever arm of internal resisting moment to 
effective depth, for fU.lJJr-cracked elastic section, 
see Fig. 3-10 
= ratio of depth of compressive zone to effective 
depth, for fully-cracked elastic section, see Fig. 3-1. 
= ratio of area of concrete stress block to area of 
enclosing rectangle, see Fig. 3-10 
= fraction of depth of compressive zone which determines 
thepositi6nof.the compressive force, C, in the 
concrete, see Fig. 3-10 
= ratio of maximum compressive stress in concrete beam 
to cylinder strength, see Fig. ~,-lo 
= 1000 Ibs 
= kips per square inch 
~ spanJ distance between centers of supports 0 
= bending momento 
= theoretical ultimate moment for flexural failure. 
= theoretical ultimate moment for shear-compression 
failure for beams with one or two concentrated 
loads, given by Eq. (5-4)0 
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M' 
Y 
n 
p 
p 
q 
v 
a 
v 
u 
V 
V 
u 
ex y 
~ y 
~a 
y 
Lo 
= theoretical ultimate moment for shear-compression 
failure for beams subjected to uniform load, given 
by Eq G ( 5 -3 ) • 
= ultimate bending moment determined by test. 
= bending moment at initial yielding determined by test. 
= theoretical bending moment at initial yielding~ 
= E IE s c 
= total load on beam. 
= A Ibd 
s 
= Pf/f~ 
= klk3€ I(e +€ ) u U 0 
= total tensile force on cross-section, see Fig. 3-1. 
= average bond stress in anchorage. 
= maximum nominal bond stress. 
= V/bjd, nominal shearing stress. 
= nominal anchorage shearing stress, as per Eq. (5-8). 
= nominal shearing stress at failure. 
= total shear on section. 
= maximum total shear at ultimate load. 
= curvature of beam at initial yieldiugo 
= measured deflections at initial yielding. 
= theoretical deflections at initial yielding, 
as per Eq. (5-1)~ 
= theoretical deflections at initial yielding, 
as per Eqo (5-2) e 
= measured deflections just before failure. 
= steel strain at begin~Lng of strain hardening. 
= tensile· strain in reinforcing steel .. 
= strain at initiation of yielding in reinforcing steel. 
= compressive strain in concrete at failure. 
= c/L, see Fig. 2-3(a) 
= sum of perimeters of all reinforcing bars at cross-
section~ 
The following notation has been used in Part II of this report deal-
ing with deep steel beams. 
d = depth of section. 
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I = moment of inertia of sectione 
M = bending moment at sectiono 
M = yield moment in the absence of shear. 
o 
S = section modulus. 
t = thickness of flange. 
V = total shear on section. 
Vo = shear yield strength in the absence of bending moment. 
w = thickness of web. 
T = shearing stress in web of section. 
7 = shear strain for x, y axes. 
xy 
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PART I 
REINFORCED CONCRETE MEMBERS 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIE\{ OF TEE LITERATURE PERTAINING TO THE BEHAVIOR 
AND DESIGN OF DEEP MEMBERS OF REINFORCED CONCRETE 
201 General Remarks 
As stated previouslyJ the object of this investigation is to deter-
mine the behavior and method of design of beams to s~p~ort exceptionally heavy 
loadso In general, deep beams are necessary. Simply supported reinforced 
concrete beams capable of carrying loads of the magnitude af'. interest for this 
investigation will have proportions such that the ratio of span length to depth 
may range from 1 to 6. Beams with span-depth ratios greater than 6 are in the 
more or less normal range and cannot support the heavy loads consideredo There 
is evidence that beams with depths greater than the span are inefficient members 
in that their load-carrying capacities are little or no greater than those of 
shallower less expensive members, and} in fact, depths greater than one-half the 
span do not appear to be necessar,y. 
The strength and behavior of reinforced concrete deep beams depends 
upon whether the load is applied to the top surface or suspended from the bot-
tom surface 0 In this work, only loads acting on the top surface are considered~ 
It has been found both tl1eoret~ca11y~d:exper::i.menta,lly that the, dis.tribu-
tions of normal and shearing stresses in a typical very deep beam depart radically 
from those given by the formulas of the ordinar,y theory of flexure for shallow 
members 0 The reason for the difference in stress distribution lies primarily in 
the fact that the vertical normal stresses, particularly those due to con-
centrated loads, and the shearing stresses are much larger than those in beams 
of ordinary depths, and they produce a major effect on the state of stress and 
deformations throughout the whole beamo 
The rapid increase of load, bearing stresses, and shearing stresses 
wit~ respect to flexural stresses as the depth of a beam is increased is demon-
strated in Fig" 2-1, in which are shown three simply supported reinforced con-
crete beams 'H-i th equal spans but different depths, acted upon by a uniform 
load of such a magnitude as to produce constant maximum nominal flexural 
stresses, assuJTIing a fully~cracked section and linear distribution of hor'-
izontal strainse The beams have one percent tensile reinforcement 0 It can 
be seen that the load and the bearing pressures increase in proportion to the 
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square of the depth and the maximum average shearing stress increases in di,reet 
proportion to the depth for constant steel and concrete flexu~al stresses, which 
in this case are taken as f = 40,000 psi and f = 2400 psi. 
s c 
Even in beams of norm8~ proportions, the stress distribution in the 
immediate neighborhood of concentrated loads departs to some extent from the 
usual linear formula; however, this deviation is normally of little importance 
because the bearing stresses are ordinarily quite small compared to the maximum 
flexural stresses. However, when a beam of normal proportions is loaded in such 
a way as to cause vertical normal stresses and shearing stresses which are of 
roughly the same order of magnitude as the horizontal flexural stresses, the 
stress distribution will no longer be as predicted by the ordinary theory. An 
alternate upward and downward loading, with loads closely spaced, would cause 
such an effecte Thus, the matter of definition of a deep beam is not essentially 
a matter of proportions, although for all common loadings the proportions of the 
beam are very signif1canto 
For any given supporting and loading conditions, the variation which 
occurs in stress distribution as the beam becomes deeper is obviously gradual" 
Theoretical solutions indicate that the ordinary theory o~ flexure gives a very 
good approximation to the horizontal normal stresses at midspan of a simply 
supported, uniformly loaded rectangular beam for span-depth ratios as small as 
2.0. For uniformly loaded continuous beams the horizontal normal stress dis-
tributions at midspan and over the supports agree fairly well with the ordinary 
theor~y for span-depth ratios as low as 3000 However, for such deep beams the 
bearing s'tresses at supports and the shearing stresses are normally large and 
dangerous. 
The exploratory tests have shown that moderat.ely deep beam.s with 
simple span-depth ratios from 2 to 6 are sufficiently strong for the loads of 
interest" However" most literat-u,re on deep beams is concerned with very deep 
members with simple span=depth ratios from 005 to 200" Very little ini'ormatJ.on 
is available on the behavior of' beams vJith span-depth ratios from 2 to 6. For 
the sake of completeness all literature which has been fOlmd on deep beams, 
both continuous and simply-supported, for span-depth ratios less than 6 is 
reviewed herein~ Also a review of the literature on the dynamic behavior of 
shallow and deep beams and component materials is givens 
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202 Deep Bearas S11bjected To Static Loadings 
The pro"blem of determining the stress distribution in a deep re-
inforced concrete beam I.S a very difficult three dimensional problem. No 
theoretical solutions considering the true properties of reinforced concrete 
beams have ever been published. In order to obtain any solution at all, 
certain simplifications have been made so that such problems could be solved 
by the relations of the theory of elasticity, by photoelastic means, or by 
testing idealized modelso Available solutions are based upon the assumptions 
that the material of the beam is elastic, isotropic, and homogeneous and that 
the stress distribution is essentially planeo In this way the determination 
of the stresses is reduced to a twu dimensional, e2astic problem. Therefore, 
the solutions apply with great accuraeyto thin} deep, rectangular beams of an 
idealized material but the solutions should be interpreted as giving only 
qualitative information for reinforced concrete beams<> Nevertheless, much 
information of value can be obtained from these studieso 
202.1 Early Theoretical Studies 
Many investigators have contributed two dimensional solutions of 
beam problems using the theory of elastic it Yo These stua.ies are described 
in considerable detail by Goodier and Timoshenko (1)0 Significant contribu-
tions 'fere made by Filol1 (2).9 Bleich (3) j Von Karman (4),~ Seewald (5) J and 
Stokes (6)0 In these works the deep beam problems were not specifically con-
sidered since usually the beam was asstmled to be either infinitely long or 
supported at the ends by shearing stresses, thereby neglecting entirely the 
very import~ant effects of the bearing pressures at the supports 0 Nevertheless, 
these early studi.es did establish adequate and general mathematical methods 
for the solution of such problems and many solutions of importance in a study 
of deep beams:J su.ch as the effects of concentratect loads on the stresses in 
in the nei.ghborhood of the loady were obtained~ One important conclusion 
that may 'be dra1,m from this work is that except in the neigllborl!.ood of con= 
centrated loads the effects of vertical stresses and shearing stresses in 
shallow and moderately deep beams are small and the distributions of hor-
izontal normal stress and strain are linear for all practical purposes, as 
assumed in the ordina~J theory of flex·ureo. Even though solutions which are 
based upon the assumption of elastic, homogeneous, isotropic material are of 
limited use in predicting the strength and behavior of cracked;! reinforced 
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concrete beanls, it is nevertheless assuring that the basic assumptions used 
in the practical determination of the strength of reinforced concrete beams 
are consistent with the findings of theoretical solutionsc 
2.202 Studies of Deep Beams Based on Idealized Materials 
A thorough treatment of the classical mathematical analyses and of 
photoelastic studies of beams is presented by Coker and Filon (7)0 Of special 
interest are their descriptions of the local stresses around concentrated loads, 
of the shearing stresses due to two nearly opposite loads, and of the photo-
elastic investigations by To Fukuhara concerning the stresses in shortJ deep 
beams with concentrated load at midspan~ The normal and shearing stresses at 
closely spaced vertical sections are shown for two beams with span-depth ratios 
of 2067 and leOo Coker and Filon point out that for a beam of span=depth ratio 
equal to unitYJ the vertical compressive stresses are larger and more L~portant 
than the horizontal compressive stresses, since the bending moment effect becomes 
very smallo The directions of principal stresses are sho1iD llL Figo 2~2 for a 
beam 1{ith depth equal to span~ It is unfortu.nate that contour lines of principal 
stresses were not found for these cases because such data are of more direct 
practical value than diagrams of the stresses on vertical sectionso 
Another photoelastic investigation of the stresses in centrally loaded 
simple beams was reported by Frocht (8}0 He investigated beams with span~deptb 
ratios of 6) 5, 4 and 30 Special attention was paid to vertical shearing stress-
eS J vnLich for each case were reported for closely spaced vertical sectionso ~Le 
shear values shoill little agreement with the elementary parabolic distributions 
except ll1. regions. far from the loads and reactionso The general shape of the 
shear curves agrees \'lit,h ·that fOU.Ild by Coker and FiloD for nearly opposite con= 
centrated forces" Frocht finds that the horizontal normal stress di.st,ri"butions 
agree well 14ith the elementary linear distribution for the span=depth ratios 
he t,reatso Frocht also reviews the studies on stresses in deep beams in his 
book (9) 0 
The firs<t important published work on the design of deep beams was 
by Dischinger (10) who presented 4J>solutions for the stresses in continuo'us 
deep beams and showed how they could be used in designo Dischinger used a 
wel1-kno"¥IT1 mathematical procedll.re involving trigonometric series for ob= 
taining the solutions 0 His contribution lies primarily in the fact, ·that he 
evaluated the stresses for a number of cases of practical support, condit,ions 
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and showed how his results c01~d be used for the design of deep be&ns:; es~ 
pecially reinforced concrete bemnso 
In the paper by Dischinger:; the horizontal stress distributions at 
midspan and over the supports are given for the following cases of continuous 
bemns e The ratio of length of support to span length is denoted by AJ as 
sho,Vll in Figo 2=3(a)0 
Ao Uniform load 
Span-depth ratio 
o 
Bo Concentrated Load at Midspan, Load at Bottom Edge:; Reactions at 
Bottom Edge 
Span=depth ratio = 
o 
CQ Concentrated Load at Midspan, Load at Top Edge, Reac'tions at 
oo'ttom Edge 
Spa.n=depth ratio :: 2 } 
105 
1,,0 
Typical stress distributions for uniform loading are shown in Figo 2-30 
It is interesting t,o note that for uniform load the horizontal stresses are the 
same regardless of' the ele'Vat,ion at which the load is applied to the girder ~ 
The stress di,stributions at midspan in t:mifor:mly loaded simply supported 
beams are assumed to be approximately equal to t,he stress distributions at m:id= 
span in continuous beams 1vith supports which are half the span width, ),,:0,,-,5. 
As shown in Figo 2=4J this condit/ion is that of a beam which is loaded alt,ernate-
ly upvlard. and downward. \-li th uniform loads" It is apparent that the moment is 
zero at the points where the direction of the loading changes, as shown 0 The 
span of the simple beam is therefore taken as L/20 This approximation is not 
convincing because (1) there is no as,Sllrance -that the bending stresses are 
everywhere zero in these sect:i.ons of zero moment and (2) the portion cut out 
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of the continuous beam is supported by shearing stresses along the cut edge 
whereas an actual simple beam is supported by vertical concentrated loads at 
both endso In a similar manner, the stress distributions at midspan of a 
simple span beam with a concentrated load at midspan are assumed to be equal 
to those at midspan of a continuous beam with concentrated loads and reactions, 
where the simple span is one-half of the continuous spano Theoretical solutions 
of simply supported beams have since been obtainedj they are discussed sub-
sequentlyo 
Dischinger is work is reported in the peA Manual ti,Design of Deep Girders ~g 
(IlL although the mathematical details are not given 0 The design recommendations 
in the PCA Manual are very similar to those of Dischingero A recent manual by 
Theimer (12) contains essentially another review of DischingerUs work 0 In summary, 
these works are concerned solely with the horizontal normal stresses at sections 
of maximum moment in very deep beamso As has been explained, these are not the 
stresses which ordinarily cause failure in very deep beams. Neither Dischinger 
nor the peA Manual give data on the distribution of the vertical normal stresses 
or shearing stresses a Briefly stated, both Dischinger and the P.cA Manual pro-
pose that for the design of reinforced concrete deep beams the maximum compress-
ive s'tresses, as determined by the appropriate theoretical solution, be equal to 
or less than the usual allowable stress and that longitudinal steel be used to 
resist at working stresses the entire tensile force indicated by the theoretical 
solution 0 It is recommended that the steel be placed near the upper or lower 
edge in the most effective position, as usualo With regard to shear) it is 
recommended that the shearing stresses be computed in the usual manner for shallow 
beams but that the allowable shearing stress be increased as the span-depth ratio 
decreases 0 Nothing in this design procedure was verified by tests of reinforced 
concrete beamsu 
Another mathematical solution of the stresses in continuous deep beams 
of equal spans and supporting uniform load '.Jas published by eraemer (13) at 
about the same time as DischingerUs papera Craemer gives formulas for all 
stress components in series expressions which are not very convenient to 
evaluate 0 He evaluates the formulas for a beam with span-depth ratio of one 9 
presents the results graphically, and discusses the natuxe of this solution 0 
He also discusseS the variation of the principal horizontal stresses with the 
span~depth ratioo Craemer finds that the simple theory can be applied "Tith 
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good results when the span~depth ratio is equal to or exceeds three for con-
tinuous beamso In general, Craemer does not present his results in as con-
venient and useful a for.rn for the design of reinforced concrete beams as does 
Dischingero Craemerus paper is discussed by Dischinger (14), who repeats some 
material from his previously disc-us sed paper, and by Bay (15) who discusse·s 
the proportioning of the reinforcement for the principal tensile stresses in 
reinforced concrete girders 0 
Analyses of uniformly loaded} simply supported deep beams have been 
made by Guzman and Luisoni (16) using Galerkin U s variational procedure with a 
series of polynomial functions 0 They show the horizontal normal stress dis-
tribution at midspan for span~depth ratios of 200, 1.33, 100, and 0067 and for 
a constant support length of one~eighth the spano They compare their results 
with those of Bay (19) a~d Beyer (18)0 They also give the distributions of 
horizontal normal stresses and shearing stresses across several vertical sections 
for a beam with span=depth ratio of 10330 In a later paper (17), Guzman and 
Luisoni propose a generalization of their solution for beams with a span-depth 
ratio of 100 to account for different widths of support and for various loadings, 
all applied to the bottom of the bearno No discussion of the design of re-
inforced concrete beams is given 0 
Photoelastic studies of a s~lply supported deep beam with depth equal 
to the span and supporting a uniform load applied to the top edge have been made 
by Sciammarella and Palacio (20)0 The support length was one-tenth the spano 
The authors give diagrams of the distribution of horizontal and vertical normal 
streBs along a vertical section at midspan and compare their values with those 
of Bay (19)J Guttero (22)J Guzman and Luisoni (16), and Batty (23)0 A diagram 
of the directions of principal stresses, taken from this paper, is shown in 
Fig. 2'~5o ShO\A/Yl herein as Figo 2=6 is a diagram, taken from this paper) which 
shows the distribution of the horizontal and normal stresses along the edgeso 
Note how much larger the bearing stresses are than the other edge stressesc 
Sciamrnarel1a and Palacio do not discuss design problems in any detail .. 
In a second study, Sciammarella and Palacio (21) report the results 
of photoelastic tests on a s~ply supported deep beam with span=depth ratio 
of 0&67 and support widths of one-tenth the spano The three stress components 
are given in tabular form for the intersection pOints of a rather fine network 
and the distributions are sho~m graphically across closely spaced horizontal 
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and vertical sections" The results are compared with availahle analytical 
solutions. The conclusions of Sciammarella and Palacio are of some interest; 
they axe (1) that the maximum principal stresses are developed in the zone of 
the supports J and (8) the inclination of the principal stresses is a11{ays less 
than 30 degrees with the horizontal and, therefore, for design the reinforcing 
bars should be placed at an inclination not greater than 30 degreese 
The stress distributions in simple span beams subjected to (1) uni-
form load, (2) a single concentrated load at midspan, and (3) two co,ncentrated 
loads at the third points, are presented by Chow, Conway, and Winter (24). The 
analyses were made using the method of finite differences. The stresses were 
found for beams with span-depth ratios of O~5, I~O, and 2~0 for the cases of 
unifollll load and concentrated 'load at midspan while the third point loading case 
was analyzed only for a span=depth ratio of oneo In all cases the reactions arid 
concentrated loads were distributed over a width of one~tenth the spano Previous 
solutions by Bay (19) were incorporated into the paper .. ,lIn this study, only the 
horizontal stress distribution at midspan and the shearing stress distribution 
at the quarter points of the span are given, except for the case of two con-
centrated loads for which a few extra sections are considered. The authors 
discuss the design problem and suggest that to avoid undesirable cracking the 
tension s·teel should be distributed over the lower part of the beam instead of 
being concentrated at the lower edge" The authors note that the ordinary beam 
formulas may be considered valId for computing horizontal normal stresses and 
shearing stresses in simple be8..tlls whose span-depth ratio exceeds 2 and in which 
the sections under study are not too near the loads or reactionso The authors 
more or less adopt the approach to design first suggested by Dischinger and give 
tab1..uar data useful for desigI1Q The <liscussion of this paper by Guzman and 
Luisoni is of considerable interest 0 
A discussion of the design of reinforced concrete deep beams has been 
given by Uhlmann (25) 0 He considers both continuous and simply supported beams 
-vlith (1) ~lIDifowA.y distributed load on the top or bottom edge and (2) concentrated 
load at the center of the top or lower edge. The design recommendations in 
tJ· 
general follow the same philosophy as Dischinger and are based in part on 
DischingerUs works and in part on plane stress solutions made by the author by 
relaxation methods, but 'Qllreportedo In general} few or no basic data are given 
in this work .. 
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The solutions of Dischinger and others implyJ in general, a longitu-
dip.al displacement of the supports Q In other vlOrds these solutions are exact 
only if the girder is mOUIlted on roller supports 0 Cheng and Pei (26) have 
presented. the theoretical solution for a deep girder continuous over an in~ 
finite number of equally spaced supports 5 fixed against horizontal translationJ 
and subjected to either concentrated, partial; or full 'U.Iliform loads at, the top 
or bottom edge of t~e girder 0 A girder subjected to its 01in weight is also con-
sidered.. The solutions are present,ed in graphical form only for a span-depth 
ratio of l .. O and for support \{idth equal to 001 the spano The only data presented 
graphically are the horizontal normal stresses at midspan and over the supports 
and the shearing stresses at the quarter points of the spano No discussion is 
given of the design of reinforced concrete memberso 
The stress distrfbutions in simply supported deep beams subjected t,o 
concentrated loads acting on the top surface at midspan are descri"bed by Kaar (27) 0 
He discusses his Oltro and Lambert ~ s (28 )tests of small, rectangular aluminum and 
steel bemuso In these tests the strains at midspan were measured at close ll1ter-
vals by bonded electrical gageso The tests cover a range of span=depth ratios 
f'rom 2-D-'downto 0 .. 33 J! with the majority of the work concerned with ratios less 
than 100.. The study is concerned solely with elastic "behavior; no data on in-
elastic action or on ultpimate load were obt,ainedo The distributions of horizontal 
and vertical stresses at midspan are presented graphically in the paper 0 An 
approximate analysiS McHenry V s lattic~e analogy- was made for the "beam wj.th 
span=d.epth ratio of Oo3'75) and the stresses so d.etermined agree fairly well with 
the experiluental values" No interpretation of the reslllJ.ts in terms of design 
was made .. 
2 .. 2~3 Studies Base.3:. .... :U:£cm Actual Properties of Reinforced Concrete 
~rn,e general procedure for the design of deep beams J as proposed by 
Dischinger.? et a10 J :1.8 basect upon" theoretieal for the stresses in 
Bay (29) vTas the first to a member in plane s'tress 0 
point that al'tholl&11. such solutions may be expecteli to apply reasonably 
11el.l t,o an uncracked reinforeed conCl"ete 'beam,;; the stresses in a cracked beam 
must~ be much different from those in the u.ncracked section and different from 
those assumed in the usual design procedureo :By an analysis of a rather 
idealized model;> he found approximate values of the tensile steel stresses 
and shearing s·tresses in the cracked membero He coneluded tha-'c crack formation 
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is accompanied by an increase of the internal lever arm between the resultants 
of the tensile and compressive stressesyand that proportioning of the reinforce-
ment based on the uncracked state gives an overly conservative designo Bayns 
study is applicable primarily to extrenlely deep wall-like beams with span-depth 
ratios much smaller than considered in this study 0 The study by Bay was con-
cerned with simply supported beams with uniform load suspended from the bottom 
of the beam" 
The first tests on reinforced concrete deep beams were published by 
Klingroth (30) in 19420 These tests gave the first demonstration that normal 
stresses at midspan are of much less importance with respect to failure than the 
bearing stresses at the supports for very deep beamso Others had noted that the 
maximum compressive stresses occurred at the supports rather than at midspan 
but this fact was generally overlooked or not discussed in design articles., 
Klingroth tested nine simply supported beams instrumented to measure the strains 
at midspan, only to have all beams fail by crushing at the supports or at points 
of application of loado This unexpected behavior provided a dramatic demonstra-
tion of the action of such memberso The later developments of Nylander were un-
doubtedly influenced by these early tests" 
Klingroth tested nine identical beams, 3904 inc deep by 39,,4 ino wide 
by 2" 76 in" thick on a span of 36" 4 in" The specimens and loadings are shown 
in Fig" 2=7.. The tension steel consisted of two round bars" each 00413 in" in 
diameter; this corresponds to 0.,32 percent reinforcement. Vertical bars 00236 
in" in diameter were spaced at intervals of .3" 94 in" across the beam.? as ShOv1l1" 
Seven of the nine beams failed 'by bearing at the supports &"1d two beams failed 
by bearing under a concentrated load at midspano In all beams 'Which failed at 
the supports, the failure consisted of a spalling or shearing off of the corner 
without intersecting the tension steelo The failure plane was roughly diagonal 
as indicated by the line A~A in Figo 2=7., The data on bearing strength obtainect 
in these tests are given in Table 5=13 and are discussed in Sub-sectJ_on 506"1,, 
Klingroth determined. the theoretical stress distributions for deep 
beams of the dimensions he tested and with the tlu~ee loading conditions he used 
by the method of finite differences applied to the usual differential equations 
of plane stress" He then compared the measured strains with those computed in 
this way and fO'lIDd good agreement at low loads before the concrete 1fas crackedG 
He also fOl.L.'1d that crack formation produces an important effect on the state of 
st,res s throughout the reinforced concrete beam." 
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In Kling-roth ~ s tests the steel. did not, yield before failure 0 How = 
ever) a considerable amol:m't, of information on the tensile steel stresses in 
the cracked state is g:Lven" :I'he maximmI1 horizontal compressive stresses in 
the concrete at midspan were f'01md t,o be small at failure and Klingroth con-
cludes that these stresses are unlikely to be of much significance for beams 
with depth equal to span" K1.ingroth gives an extensive discussion of the 
practical results of his tests and the aspects which are important in designo 
A test of a very deep reinforced concrete beam vlith span=depth ratio 
of 0045 is described 'by Graf" Brenner, and Bay :IiJ1e beam 'vas subjected to 
a uniformly distributed load applied at the bottom edge through special ears 
cast into the bearno 
Without question the most comprehensive study of deep beams is that 
carried out "by Nylander In this work,'! he correlates all available theo-
retica1 and experimental resultso~ discusses the design problems, and makes design 
recommendations based upon all available dat.a in t,he Ii terature plus some of his 
own resultso Nylanderus investigations included: tests of specially designed 
panels to determine the resistan.ce of concrete to crushing and splitt.ing under 
concentrat,ed loads; photoelast,l.c stlld:les of the st,resses in panels near con~ 
centrat~ed lop..iLs t,Q correlate wit;h h:1,8 'tests (:if concrete panels; tests of two 
reinforeed. concrete two-'s:pa.n cont<tnuou,s beams to de'tennine the 'behavior of an 
indeterminate struc.ture; and. a series of photoelastic st;,adies of deep beams to 
det,ermine the and direc.t:Lon of the maximulTI oblique principal tensile 
stress,es whic;h hacl been ShOvffi 'by Klingroth to be daYlgerous in deep beams 0 The 
specimens 1.1sed in the tests of concrete members are shown in Figo 2~8t> Nylander Us 
design methods are based upon 1tery t,est dat,a and sometimes on 
no data at all from tests of COllcret,e members 0 ~"he:refore y the accuracy 
of his c01'1(11).8ions has to 'be e frtabli shed 0 Nevertheless,9 he recogni,zes the 
real problems of beams and attacks them effectively despit,e the scarcity of 
d.atao This work is discussed subsequently in connecti,ol1 with the interpret,ation 
of the test resuJ.ts obtained in this :investigation 0 
The results of tests of five unreinforced concrete deep beams J three 
beams 1'Tit~h span=depth ratios of 200 and two 1fith span=depth ratios of 100; and 
three reinforced concrete beams.? ti"ro vllth span~depth ratios of 1 0 0 and one with 
a span =dept;h ratio of 20 are by Breton ) in an J.zL S" 'thesis" The 
beam.s were all tested on a simple span with concentrated load at midspano The 
unreinforced concret,e specimens failed by vertical splitting at midspan} the 
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cracks starting at the bottom of the beam and propagating upwards~ Breton 
reports that the tensile stress on the bottom fiber at failure was about equal 
to the tensile strength as determLned by a standard briquette testo With re-
gard to the reinforced beams, one beam definitely failed by crushing at the 
supportse The manner of failure of the other two reinforced concrete beams 
is not clear from the report but probably they also failed by bearingo In 
all three beams the tension steel had not yielded at failure. Very few measure-
ments were truren in these testso 
In a recent paper by Hobbs and Stein (34) the stress distributions are 
ob~ained for simply supported deep beams supported by reactions each having a 
width equal to 22 percent of the beam length and loaded with uniform loading over 
the center one-third of the span~ This system is intended to represent a pile 
cap resting on two piles ffild acted upon by a central column load. A theoretical 
solution of the differential equations of plane stress was madeo The solution 
was evaluated for over-all beam length to depth ratios of 3, 2, 105, and l~Oo 
The distributions of horizontal stress are given for midspan and the distribu-
tions of horizontal stress and shearing stress are given for the plane midway 
between opposing faces of column and pileo Hobbs and Stein discuss the design 
problem in considerable detailo Tney present a graph much as Dischinger did 
from which the total tensile force can conveniently be found. An interesting 
point is that the authors do not give references to previous work on deep beams 
and appear to be unaware of the existence of such studies. In order to sub-
stantiate the mathematical results, seventy small scale beams, the main (and only 
reported) series being 18 in .. long by 9 ina deep by 5<>55 in. Wide, were testedo 
However, apparently very few measurements were made in the tests and the data 
are not fully given so that it is difficult to make independent evaluations of 
the worko The authors give design recommendations on the basis of their worko 
One important recommendation is that the tensile steel be gradually curved up-
,.rard to both sides of the center so as to intersect the plane midway between 
opposing faces of pile and column at an angle of from 10 to 20 degrees with 
the horizontal in order to reinforce against diagonal tension failure. H01·rever) 
it should be noted that this arrangement would possibly lower the bearing 
strength and encourage bearing failures such as Klingroth obtained 0 Hobbs anet 
stein did not report bearing failures in their tests. They possibly did not 
experience such failures because their supporting and lo~ding blocks were un-
usually large.? they used very small percentages of tensile steel reinforcement, 
and they did not test really deep beamso 
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A design procedure for one-way slabs under uniform loading) which are 
in effect beams} extending from shallow beams dOvffi to beams with span-depth 
ratios of 100 is given by Merritt and Newmark·; (35).. No new· data are reported; 
t,h~ procedures are based upon studies of available data", 
202.,4 Related Tests of Reinforced Concrete Members 
Although not intended as investigations of deep beams, the two ex-
pernnental studies described below appear to be pertinent, at least to a 
limited to the current study of deep beamso 
A rather extensive investigation of the shear strength of moderately 
deep be&'1l.s is reported l)y Slat,er, Lord, and Zipprodt (40) 0 In all J 173 simply 
supported -beams were tested with a concentrated ,load at midspan.. Most of the 
beams were of I-section with pilasters at the supports and upder the center load 0 
!E,he I=shape was used in order to provide the necessary resistance to the horizont-
al tensile and compressive stresses and at 'the same time permit the development 
of very high shearing stresses in the webs e The web thickness varied from 2 to 
12 in" but the majority of the beams had 3~inc webse Most of the beams had a 
span of 114: in.. and an over-all depth of 36 inc to give a span~depth ratio of 
3 <> 2 0 All beams were heavily reinforced for longitudinal tension and most of 
them for longitudina1 compressiono Fai,lure oeeu:rred in the web, as desired} in 
all except four beams 0 The we"b reinforcement was in the form of stirrups in 
all eases except 23 beamso Verttcal stirrupsJ stirrups placed at 45 deg~ in the 
diagonal t,ension direction.$' or st:irrups placed at 45 deg" in the diagonal COm~ 
pression o.irection were used" Most of the beams had either vertical stirrups or 
stirrups placed at 45 dego in the diagonal tension directiono Concretes having 
strengths ranging from 2000 ·to 5000 psi were usedo A great many measurements 
of strains in the concrete y web reinforcement., and longitudinal reinforcement 
were made 0 Deflec~t)ions at the center of the span were measured for all beams 0 
Th.e report is very detailed and contains much informat=lon about the strength 
and behavior of moderately eleep members which fai,l L'I1 shear dU.e to concentrated 
load" and a'bout the effec'tiveness of various web reinforcing patterns" Generally 
speak.ing, 110 informati.on was ob:tainedJ nor was it sought, on the types of fail-
ures peculiar "to very deep members subjected to uniform loado 
Static tests of deep beam-like elements have been made recently in 
an invest,:l,gation of <the st;rength of shear walls (36,9 37;; 38)1 39)0 The test 
speciL-,ens consisted. of two bay heall"ily reinforced concrete frames·wlth 
simulated shear 1{alls in the panels formed by the frames 0 The shear 'valls 
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\'lere of both reinforced and unreinforced concreteo Each structure was tested_ 
as a beam on simple supports and subjected to a concentrated load at midspan 
so that the two panels were subjected to similar conditions~ The members were 
36 in~ deep and were tested on a 52-ina spano The st~~ctures failed in shear 0 
Many strain readings were taken Qn the concrete and steel~ Because of the 
heavy reinforcement of the frame and because of the relatively thin panels, 
this type of test specimen CffiLnot be considered as a normal deep beam; never= 
theless the "behavior oi'the structure under load gives a qualitative indication 
of the behavior to be expected of deep structures under high shear loadings 0 
203 Shallow and Moderately Deep Beams Subjected To Static Loadings 
A brief survey of the literature on the behavior and strength of shal-
low members under static loads is contained in this sedtidno, A survey of shallo1<J 
members is included because the transitions from shallow to moderately deep mem-
bers are gradual and because many of the concepts developed and substantiated by 
tests of shallow members apply also to moderately deep memberso To the authors rr 
knowledge there have 'been no definitive studies of the strength of moderately 
deep, reinforced concrete beams with span=depth ratios ranging from 2 to 60 
However;] the theoretical solutions described previously indicate that the 
stresses at positions of maximum moment in a moderately deep rectangular beam 
have essentially the same dis'tributions a$ for shallow beams 0 Even though 
theoretical solutions are of limited use in predicting the strength and behavior 
of cracked, reinforced concrete beams, the similarity between the stress dis~ 
tributions for shallow and moderately deep beams indicates that the strength and 
behavior of moderately deep beams may possibly be predicted by the methods 
applicable for shallow beam$~ Tests of moderately deep beams made in this 
investigation also give y in some cases; reasonable agreement with predictions 
based upon shallow beam formulas, as discussed in Chapter V. 
20301 Flexural Behavior 
As stated previouslY,,9 the predominant types of failures of shallow 
beams are initial yieldu1g of the steel (usually followed after considerable 
deformation by crushing of the concrete) and shear or diagonal tensiono The 
strength of beams which fail by yielding in the steel is now fairly well de-
fined" Notable studies are those of Talbot (fl-l) J Slater and Zipprodt (42) J 
Slater and, Lyse (43); Jensen (44); and Cox (45)0 Recent valuable summaries 
are given by Siess (46) and in the report of the ASCE-ACI ~Toint Cormni t,tee 
em Ultimate strength Design (47)0 
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In the design of structures subjected to dynamic loads it is desirable 
to know the load-deformation behavior up to complete collapse so that the duc= 
tility and energy absorbing capacity can be taken into accounto However, early 
investigators usually did not continue ,their 1iest~beyOn.d,; maximum load even 
though large deformations often may be developed in this region and a gTeat 
deal of energy absorbed before complete collapse a Information on the load-
deformation characteristics of reinforced concrete beams up to complete col-
lapse is given in reports by Gaston, Siess, and Ne~v.mark (48) and McCollister) 
Siess, and Newmark (49). 
20302 Shear Strength 
Consider next the strength and behavior of beams which fail in shear. 
It must be admitted at the outset that the shear failure phenomenon is very com-
plex and that the behavior of members fail~ng in shear is not as predictable as 
that of members failing in flext~eo Formulas for the strength of beams in shear 
are all empirical or at least semi-empirical 0 Moreover, there are not a suffi-
cient nunlber of tests to define the behavior under all conditions. For example, 
practically all investigations of shear have been concerned with beams subjected 
to concentrated loads, thereby producing only regions of constant shearo There-
fore the empirical formulas apply mainly to this condition a However, recently 
Bernaert (50) has reported tests of beams under uniform load (shear and moment 
vary continuously) and gives empirical formulas for the strength of such beamso 
It is of special interest to this investigation that Bernaert tested beams with 
span=depth ratios as low as 6. 
A very good recent review of the strength in shear of reinforced con-
crete beams J with many references, is given by LaupaJ Siess, and Newmark (51)0 
More than one thousand tests of beams having a wide range of physical proper-
ties are reviewed in this publicationo A basically new empirical equation is 
derived for the shear strength of simple-span rectangular beams without web 
reinforcement, and under one or two symmetrical concentrated loads" This basic 
equation is then extended to include beams with web reinforcementJ and the 
amount of web reinforcement required to prevent shear failures is given 0 Also 
the same equation is modified to apply to simple-span T~beams and restrained 
beams under symmetrical concentrated loadso Important recent tests are 
reported by MoodYJ Viest, Elstner, and Hognestad (52)0 
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204 Bemns Subjected to Impulsive Loadings 
To the authors knowledge there have been no rapid load tests on 
deep members of reinforced concreteo However, there have been a number of 
investigations of the behavior of shallow, reinforced concrete members and 
components~ These studies are briefly described herein since some of the 
findings may be applicable to deep beamso However, even the work on the 
dynamic behavior of shallow members is so incomplete and so limited that it 
must be concluded that only a beginning has been made in this area of inquiry 0 
2.4.1 Impact Tests 
The first dynamic tests on reinforced concrete beams were made by 
subjecting the beams to the impact of a rapidly moving hammer. A number of 
such tests have been made, for example, by Simms (53) and MYlrea (54)0 An 
extensive bibliography is given by Mavis and Greaves (62)0 An exceptionally 
thorough study of the effects of impact was made at the University of Illinois. 
The results of about 450 impact tests of simply supported, reinforced concrete 
beams are reported by Richart and Newmark (55, 56), Munse and Richart (57), and 
Munse (58)0 In these tests, as in most impact tests, the hammer struck a 
steel bearing plate which protected the surface of the concrete 0 The tests 
were made on relatively small bernns y most of which were 4 by 5c25 in. in cross-
section and on a 42-ino span. The tests indicated that although strength and 
~no~mt of steel have a marked influence on static strength, web reinforcement 
is more important than increased longitudinal steel in increasing resistance 
to impact 0 For high velocities (say 30 ft per sec or greater L when sufficient 
energy '\{as supplied, there was a tendency toward scabbing of the concrete under 
the loado Great pieces of concrete were knocked loose and there appeared to be 
li<ttle difference in behavior of beams reinforced with different grades of 
steeltr There was considerably less scabbing in beams with web reinforcement 
than in beams with only longitudinal reinforcemento The tests indicated that 
the strength of concrete had little effect on resistance to impact, except 
for :iJnpacts of the greatest energy .. 
Impact test results are not of much assistance in predicting the 
behavior of members subjected to nuclear blast=ty,pe loadso ~berefore, since 
the advent of nuclear weapons there have been a number of investigations of 
the behavior of reinforced concrete members under impulsive loadings which 
have characteristics similar to those of the blast force 0 
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20402 "rests of Beams Under Impulsive Loadings 
An extensive investigation of the behavior of reinforced concrete 
beruTIs subjected to impulsive loading has been conducted for a number of years 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technologyo LD the initial phases of this 
investigation (59 J 6o)J the behavior of beams in the elastic and plastic range 
was stu~ied for loads with long duration in comparison to the fundamental fre= 
quency of the systemo By static and dynamic tests of simple and continuous 
beams of both reinforced concrete and steel it 1-laS verified that the elastic 
dynami.c t~heory is applicable for predicting the elastic behavior of structural. 
elements subject;ed to illlpl.llsive loadingo 'Ib.ey found that internal damping in 
reinforced concrete members subjected to dynamic forces reduces the maximum 
strains cons :tderably in the elastic range and this internal damping has 
characterist,ics similar to those of viscous damping 0 The damping as determined 
from the tests varied from six to eight percent of critical dampingo In this 
initial ltlork,Y the increase of the yield point of the reinforcing st,eel under 
impulsive loading was determined by direct tension tests and beam tests. For 
rates of stressing "rithin the range 102 x 106 to 805 x 106 psi per sec, con-
ventional reinforcing steely .AS:l1VI Al5=48 was f01 .. md ,to have a dynamic yield 
point which is approximately 35 percent higher than the static yield point" 
In this first tnvestigation, silllple beams of small sizes with spans 
of ~ ,;6.9 -and 8 it we:re tested into the plastic range under a concentrated long 
duration impulsive load.ing applied at midspano llie amount of steel was varied 
from 0055 to 3<>05 percento The beams were reinforced 'by stirrups so that 
failure of the beams resulted from tension failure of 'the reinforcing steelo 
A great of data are available from these tests" The major conclusion 
is that withi,n the useful of the plastic range simple -beams are 
apprec ia-bly .stronger when to impulsive loads than when they are tested 
under static loads 0 Over=reinforced beams were found to have essentially no 
range lLnder 
A 
factorily t.he 
LYl the 
loading; t,hat they fail suddenly and com'-
approximation which predicts satis-
fai,l'ore of a beam subjected to impulslve loads is 
A later series of reports (36 J 37J38) contains studies of ( the 
beha-v"ior of simple reinforced concrete beams under illlpulsive loads and fai,l-
ing in 'bending and shear, ) the dynamic behavior of prestressed concrete 
beams) (3) the dynamic behavior of one~way and two-way reinforced concrete 
slabs, and (4) the dynamic behavior of rectangular steel beams 0 Only a very 
'bri.ef review of the results of these studies is descri-bed. below" Fi.rst, it 
was found that the energy absorbed by the beams in dynamic tests is greater 
than in static tests) the difference depending on the duration of the load 
and the rate of loading" For short duration loads of 50 ms (Ie 5 times the 
fundament,al period of beam) the energy absorbed by the beam was about 3:0 per-
cent more than for static loading and for long duration loads of 10 sec (300 
times the fundamental period) it was about 15 percent more~ The resistance 
of a reinforced concrete beam under dynamic loads also appears to be more than 
the resistance offered by the same beam for static loading) increasing in these 
tests by 15 to 30 percent for short dUIation loading of 50 IDS and increasing 
only slightly for long duration loads" The increased resistance and energy 
absorption capacity appears to be d118 to increased yield strength of the steel 
reinforcementG The relative performance of rail steel and medium grade steel 
reinforcement was determined from a series of static and long duration tests. 
Irhere seem to be both advantages and disadvantages to the use of either stee19 
In tes·ts of prestressed concrete beams it was found that the energy absorption 
is greater for dynami.c loading than static loading, but the difference is not 
as great as in the case of ordinary reinforced concrete beamso Static and 
dynamic tests of one=way and tv-To-way slabs indicated that the energy absorp-
tion is greater for dynamic loads than for static loads, as in the case of 
beams 0 A great amount of data and information are available from these 
st;udies but, it d.oes not seem des irable to describe the results in greater 
detail in this review a 
Dynamic test,s of reinforced concrete beams are reported -by Mavis 
and Richards (61) and Mavis and Greaves (62)0 The purpose of these tests 
vIas to compare the g,trength and behavior of reinforced concrete "beams which 
vvere identical except for grade of reinforcement 0 The beams.~ of 6=ft span) 
were test,ed in pairs with the load on one reacting against the other l thus 
providing a direct comparison of the strengths of the tV-TO beams 0 The beams 
"Jere designed to fail by bending" In the first series of tests (61) J a 
loading machine ,,,as 'Used which gave a pulse with a very slo1,¥" rise tune and 
relatively long durationo In the second series of t,ests (62) j a spring-
loading device which had an extremely :fast rise time and essentially long 
duration was usedo Detailed data are given for the first series of tests 
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bllt, only a sum:mru.-'y of results with typical data is given for the second 
series" It was found that under rapid loading the load capacity and the 
energy absorbing capacity of the beams w"ere considerably greater than under 
static loac1ing~ It was also concluded that hard grade reinforcing steel 
fflloutperformedQU intermediate and structural grade steel" A bibliography in-
cluded in the second paper (62j lists pertinent references" The dis= 
cuss ions of this paper are quite informative and essential to an evaluation 
of the resultso 
Dynamic tests of 73 beams 305 inc ",;'lide by 4~ 5 ino deep on a 72 in. 
simple span are reported by Allgood and Shaw (63) Q All beams had compression 
and tension reinforcement and stirrups 0 Failures were by flexureo The beams 
were loaded at midspan with a step pulse of long duration 7 to 0 0 9 sec). 
:f:he rise times ,,,"ere varied from. practically instantaneous values (l ms 0) to 
valu.es which were a significant fraction of the natural period of the beamo 
Stat:Lc control tests were also made" Allgooda,nd Sha"T found t.hat the -be-
havior of a rapidly-,loaded beBEl can be predicted with satisfactory accuracy 
by an analysis of a single~degree=of=freedom spring~mass system with an 
elasto=plast.ic resistance~ The increase in yield pOint due to the rapid 
1oadinKI) predicted f:t"om Manjoine~s curves for steel (68),9 gives results which 
agree well l,v:lt,h the increase i.n yield point, determined from the 'tests of beams 0 
The average increase in dynam.ic upper yield pointJ based on the static lower 
yield pointy "\tlas 40 percent" 'IT..l-J.ey fO'Lmd shear to be more critical in dynamic 
loading than in static loading; the peru{ dynamic shear was 105 to 200 times 
the corres:ponding static shear in their tests 0 For long duration step loads 
t.hey recollll1end the use of" a max:immn allowable load of 101 times the static 
y:i.eld load; this load proctuces a maximum initial deflection of about .307 times 
the yi,eld deflection 0 ~hey recommend that compression steel be used in all 
reinforced concrete beams designecl for dynamic loads and that vertical stirrups 
be used. in regions where a hinge is anticipated,9 even though stirrups 
are not necessary to meet the shear requirement 0 Tt!e influence of rise time 
of the load is demonstra':t,ed" 
A rat,her complete description of an investigation of t,he behavior 
of beams under dynamic load.s is gi";len in two reports by Feldman and Siess 
These reports describe the equipment usedy the results of eight beam 
tests;; and. analytical efforts to :find the dynamic load=resistance relationships 
for the beamSe Comparisons of the results with clxrrent design procedures are 
made~ The investigation is continuing; these reports are J more or less y interim 
reports .. 
204~3 Uynamic strength of Beam Elements 
In addition to the beam tests described above J there is some informa-
tion on the strength of the basic elements of such beams~ Some selected ref-
erences for such information are described below~ 
A very complete and recent review of the effect of speed of testing 
on the compressive strength of concrete is given by McHenry and Shideler (65). 
The effect of rate of stressing and straining on both the compressive strength 
and the modulus of elasticity is discussed.. The most useful information for 
application to the interpretation of impulsive load tests of beams is given by 
Watstein (66), who tested 3 by 6 ino cylinders of strong and weak concrete under 
rates of stress application as high as 107 psi per seco It is shown that rapid 
loading at the rate involved in modern impulsive beam tests increases considerably 
the compressive strength of the concrete. Tests on 2- and 3-ino cubes under very 
rapidly applied loading are given by Evans (67)0 He did not find an appreciable 
increase in compressive strength until rates of streSSing of about 105 psi per 
sec were reached and at higher rates he found less increase than reported by 
Watstein.. For a rate of stressing of 105 psi per sec'JWatstein found an increase 
in compressive strength of about 30 percento An ll1teresting observation of many 
experimenters is that the first 50 percent of the 'ultimate load can be applied 
at any rate vlithout affecting the strength 1'1hich depends upon the rate of stress-
ing of the last 50 percent of the total load 0 
There are ntunerous articles on the testing of mild steel at various 
strain rates including very high stress and strain rates in the range of 
interest., The studies -by Manjoine (68) ~ Clark (69) J F:ry (70).l' and !11assard and 
Gollins (71) are of particv~ar :i.nteresto In addition, t,hese reports contain 
extensive bibliographieso In general, it has been fotmd that both the ultjmate 
strength and the yield point are increased by rapid loading 0 It has been found 
also that there is a certain time required to begin the yielding process., The 
rate of strain at any instant caused by an applied constant stress appears to 
be a function of the stress and the strain., 
A set of rapid load tests on structural grade reinforcing bars are 
reported by Hansen and steyn (59)0 Forty~six specimens were tested dynrunically 
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under three rates of 10 ad i,nK9 102 x 106 j 4 x 106 and 8 x 106 psi per sec} 
which corresponds \-li th the rates of loading experi.enced by the same 
reinforeing steel in beam specimens tested dynBJ.'1lically and described in the 
same report" 
CRAPl~R III 
301 General Remarks 
In this chapter are presented formD~as and proced1.lres originally 
developed for the prediction of the flexural strength of shallow beams sub-
jected to pure m.oment.,* In a beam segment subjec.ted. to pure moment the 
stress and strain distributions and the resulting deformations at every cross-
section of the segment are alL'ke" This condition does not oft,en occur in deep 
beams f) :Nevertheless J the strength and behavior of a beam. segment under such 
conditions is of considerable :1.nterest 'because} as shown in Chapter V j it appears 
that the fOrTIlu1a for yield moment for such conditions gives values which agree 
fairly well with the yield moments observed in these tests} and the ultimate 
strength concept may be applicable with some slight modification for the predic= 
tion of the ultimate moment for :flexu.ral fail~are of deep beamso 
Consider the flexl.1ral behavior of a segment; of a rectangular beam 
with tension reinforcement subjected to pure momento ~'he beam may fai.l either 
by crushing of the concrete or 'by frac'ture of the reinforcing steel, depending 
upon the properties of the crosB=secti,ono The former type of failure is by far 
the more common for beams of ordinary proportions andJ hence J is discussed first. 
3.2 Failure By Crushing of Concrete 
The analysis of the strength of a 'beam subjected to moment is based 
upon three assl:unptions J 
(1) the strains are l:inear through t,1:1e d.epth,? 
(2) the relationship "between stress ancl strain for a fiber of the 
beam is the same as for a coupon 13pec:Ul1el1J 
tensile stresses in 'the cone rete are negl:tgible at, fai1.1tre} 
and the condition that for at eVery cross=section the tensile 
res-l11 tant\ force T is equal. to 'the' compressive resultant force (;/; that is <9 
The assume:':! strain and stress distribtltions at :failu.re are shown in 
Figo 3~l(a)", It may be noted t.hat the compressive stress distribu'l:,ion is not 
l Ob t h b ~ Ji' h' no' 'O*,k to, 11 l.near ,U '"' as a s _ape W.t.LiJ:: _ ~lS conSl.S1::,en'(' W:l,(",H as~:.n.IDlp ",,::Lon '~ 
* 
above 0 It has 
This chapter does not contain new materiaJp.v but contains a review of the 
accepted concepts and equations for the predic:t:Lon of the behavior of sha11o~1 
beams; this material is usecl for pred:tctions and comparisons with the new test 
data presented in the balance cf the reportc 
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been :found from a large number Q·f tests that. the maximum compressive strain at 
the extreme fiber at failure is constant and has approximately the following 
value J 
(3=2) 
The quantities klk3 and k2J which are defined in Figo 3al(a)y have been found 
by tests to be adequately approximated by the :following equations 
where r i is the compressive strengtb of the concrete, in kSi, by standard 
c 
6 x 12 in~ cylinder testa 
(3-4) 
'rhe depth of the compressive stress blocko a g the steel stress f . 
4 _J s/ 
and the steel strain € at f'aill:J.re must be determined by satisfying the con-
s 
ditions stated in assumption (1) and Eqo (3-1)a The compressi,Ve and tensile 
resul tan·c forces may be expressed in terms of the stresses and dimens ions of 
the <beam as sho"Jn in Figo 3=1(a)o Using these expressions and the relaionship, 
As ::=: pbd, Eqo (3=1) may be written as fo11o,vs, 
pbd fs ;::: k~kz fV ab 
,;;! .l..J c 
Factoring, one obtains Eq" (3 ,1,6) J \vhich is an equilibri'l1TI1 equation, 
pf 
a s d ;;;;: k k fa 
1 3 c 
From the condition that the strains at failure are distributed 
linearlY:J as stated in assu.mption ) y one may obtain the following com-
patibility relationshipo 
a 
d;::;: € + IE 
U S 
(3-6) 
By eqllating the r:Lght hand sl.des of Eqso (3-6) and (3=7), one obtains 
Ego (3 -8) J 1vh:l;eh expresses the necessary relationship between € and f to 
s s 
satisfy bot,h the conditions of equil'ibr:i1.llJ1 and compatibility0 
(3-8) 
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The values of €s and fs must, in addition, of course J "be consl,stent with the 
stress-strain properties of the steel and thus assumpt,ion (:2) must be satis-
fied also" 
TiLe ultimate moment may be expressed in terms of either the compress-
ive or tensile resultant force; thus, 
(3=9) 
or 
The value of a in the above equations may be found from Eqo (3=11) 
which is equivalent to Eqo (3-5), 
The behavior and strength of a beam depend upon the steel stress and 
strain at the time of failure of the concretee The following discussion is 
divided into two ,parts J (1) be8Jl1s '"hich fail before yielding) and (2) beams which 
fail after yielding" The discussion of the behavior and strength of beams which 
fail after yielding consists of three parts, (a) the computation of yield moment;; 
(b) the strength of beams which fail when the steel stress is equal to the yield 
point, and (c) the strength of beams which fail after the steel. has st,rain hardened. 
3 .. 2.1 Beams Which Fail Before Yielding of Reinforcement 
For this case the stress and strain in the reforcing steel are less 
than the yield values 0 That is, 
< E'. 
Y 
1vhere f and e: are the yield point stress and strai,no merefore J t,he following y y 
inequality results from Eqo (3-8)3 
'P f k1k..,,€ ~ v> ) U 
--Y- (3-12a) fO +- (.:: ' 
C . =y 
This inequality serves as a criterion for this caseo 
The steel is act,ing elastically and therefore J 
f := E € 
S S S 
Substit;uting the value of € from the above equation into Eqo (3 -8') s one 
s 
obtains the following eq-u,ation from which f m.ay be found", 
s 
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P f k1kz € S ) u 
-rr = E '+ f IE 
c u s s 
Once the value of fs is determined, the ultimate moment Mf may be 
fOUl1d from Eqso (3-10) and (3-11)0 
Explicit expressions for fs and Mf may be obtained but are complex 
and are not given herein because this case is not of great interest. Failures 
before yielding are quite brittle 0 They are obtained only for high steel 
percentages beyond the range of normal practice and beyond the range which is 
of interest in blast~resistant designv 
3G202 Beams Which Fail After Yielding of Reinforcement 
All beams of practical proportions subjected to pure moment fail by 
crushing of the concrete after yielding of the steel. In this case" 
f > f and € > € 
s y S - Y 
Hence, by Eq. (3-8), 
The bending phenomenon may be described as follows. Under bending 
moments less than the moment which initially cracks the beam" it "behaves 
essentially as a homogeneous member. The moment-curvature relationship up 
to the cracking load is linear. As the moments are increased beyond initial 
cracking y the cracks grow progressively larger and the moment due to tension 
in the concrete decreaseso At the moment which causes initial yielding of 
the steel, the cracking is so extensive that the effect of t,ension in the 
concrete is negligible at a critical section through one of the cracks 0 At 
a value of moment sli@1tly less than yielding9 the cracks are still hairline 
cracks and are not ordinarily objectionable. The stress and strain distribu'~ 
tion at yielding are shovffi in Figo 3~'1(b). 
Yield Moment: The moment at initial yielding for rectangular beams with-
out compression reinforcement} MUJ may be estimated by Eqo (3-l4)y which is y 
the usual elastic, transformed area formulae 
Mij 
= A f 'd (3 -14) 
Y s y J 
where: 
j = 1 - k/3 (3-15) 
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and 
k :;:;: J 2 pn + (pn) 2 - pn 
n :: Es/Ec 
(3=16) 
(3-17) 
The ratio of the moduli of steel. and concrete, n, is computed in this 
report from Eq" (3-18) which has been found in previous investigations to be 
appropriate for the particular materials used in the test serieso 
n = 6 + IO/fo 
c 
This expression is a modification of Jensenus formula for the modular ratio which 
is particularly applicable for the concrete used in this investigation 0 This 
formula can be used generally for other concretes which have strengths)' f~, in 
the range from 2 to 8 ksi, or, alternatively} one can use the expressions recom-
mended by the American Concrete Institute 0 
Ultimate Moment For Failure Before Strain Hardening Begins: 
fails before strain hardening commences then at failure, 
If the beam 
f = f and € < € < € 
s y Y s 0 
where € is the steel strain at the beginning of strain hardening v 
o 
Therefore, 
by Eqo (3-8) J 
klk3 €u 2: ~ > k1k3 'Eu 
€ + € fU = ~ + € =19) 
U Y c u 0 
Equation (3-19) gives the crit,erion for this case.. The ultimate moment Mf } may 
be easily obtained from Eqso (3-10) and (3-11), using fs = fyo 
Ultimate Moment For ]'ailure After Strain Hardening Begl.ns.~ If the beam 
fails after strain hardening commences 3 then} 
f ~ f and > 
s y 
Therefore .1 
The ultimate moment is not easily d.etermined in this caseo Expli.cit 
formulas are not practical.. Instead a trial and error procedure is used, in 
which, using the stress-strain curve for the steel, corresponding values of 
fs and €s which satisfy Eqo (3=8) are first d_eterminedo Using this value of 
fsJ then the ultimate moment can be found from Eqs. (3~lO) and =11)0 
303 Failure By Rupture of Steel 
The beam may fail at the cracking load if the steel is not able to 
resist the tensile forces released by the concrei~e in c racking 0 This only 
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occurs for very low steel percentages. In this case the ultimate moment is 
simply the cracking moment which is approximately equal to the moment which 
causes a maximum tensile stress on the extreme fiber equal to the modulus of 
rupture for the concrete. In this computation the beam can be assumed to be 
homogeneous, elastic, etco Thus, the transformed area of the steel can be 
neglected. 
If the beam fails after cracking, the ultimate moment is reached 
when the steel is stressed to its ultimate strength, f , and must have a value, 
u 
A f jd < Mf < A f (d - k2 a) s u - ~ s u (3-21) 
where 
The two bounds for Mf are nearly equal in value; therefore, for all practical 
purposes either value can be used. 
CHAPTER IV 
STATIC TESTS OF REINFORCED CONCRETE BEAMS 
401 Description of Tests 
As has been sho\vu in the literature survey, very little information 
on the behavior of deep reinforced concrete beams is available 0 The explora= 
tory tests reported herein 1-Jere performed in order to obtain an indication of 
the behavior of deep beams and to o'btain information from which a comprehensive 
and efficient series of tests can be intelligently plannedo Only the static 
tests are discussed in this chapter; the dynamic tests along with their com= 
panion static tests are described in Chapter VIc 
Fourteen beams were tested with uniform loading and nine beams were 
tested with concentrated load at the center 0 A summaty of the properties of the 
23 beams is presented in Table 4=10 Note that the beam designations of the 
uniformly loaded beams begin with the letter A and the designations of the beams 
tested with concentrated loads begin with B. 
All beams were rectangular in cross section, had a width of 4 in. and 
an over~all length of 42 ina All beams 1-lere tested on a span of 36 inu llie 
beams were reinforced only with longit.;udinal te:npion steel,; no compression re= 
inforcement nor web reinforcement was usedo The effect,ive depths to the 
longitudinal reinforcement ranged from 36 to 5 ino; thus, the span-depth ratio 
varied from 100 to 702Q In most of the specDuens moderate strength concretes 
of 2,,0 t,Q 400 ksi were used; however.:! in a few beams high strength copcrete 
was usedo In most of the specimens the reinforcement was approximately I per"" 
cent, \-1hich is about in the middle of the practical range; in some beams roughly 
2 percent reimforcement was usedo Intermediate=grade deformed bars ~lere usecl 
in all beams except beam A=3 for 1-ihich hard=grade steel was used" H:lgh=early= 
strength cement was used to reduce to a mini.rm:un the time betvleen cast,ing and. " 
testing. The tests \iv-ere made when the beams reached ages of from 9 to 16 days J 
1'Ti th most tests conducted on 13 ~day old beams 0 In the tests measurements '\-Jere 
made of load, deflections at top and 'bottom at midspan} strains at five points 
on the longitudinal steel.? and horizontal strains in the conerete at m:tdspan" 
In addition} other measurements were made in some cases" 
Because of the exploratory nat"Ctre of the test::L'1g programjl minor 
variations in the specimens J measlJ.rement,s takenJ and the loading apparatus 
vTere made from time to time" Several of these variations} noted in the column 
designated YiRemarks au in Table 4=15' are described below" 
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In the first six beams tested, special anchorage of the longitudinal 
reinforcement "';vas provided. It was fOlmd that t,he special anchorage was un-
necessar,yo Therefore, the bars provided in the remaining beams had no special 
anchorage" 
Three specimens,9 A=l, A~2, and A-3-1, had steel side plates clamped above 
fue supports dur:ingtbe testso These plates, sho'wn in Figo 5-4(a)j 1.;rere 6 inc "';.ride 
by 12 in .. high by 1 :i.n" thick" They iv-ere employed to increase the bearing 
strength at the support by c,onfining the concrete against lateral expansion" 
In a second effort to increase the bearing capacity, vertical reinforcing bars 
were provided above each support in three beruns, A-8-I, A-2=3, and A=3-3. The 
vertical bars helped transfer the relatively concentrated bearing force into the 
beam. 
In the following sections are given detailed descriptions of the 
specimen dimensions and properties} loading apparatus, instrUlnentationJ and 
testing procedure. 
~." 2 Description of Specimens 
The properti,es of the specimens are summarized in Table 4-10 The 
nominal dimensions are sho1ID in FigQ 4=1.. As showny the beams were rectangu-
lar in cross section.? had a widt,h of 4 ina ,? and an overonall length of 42 ino 
The depth was variable., Longitudi.nal tension reinforcement was the only re-
inforcement usedo It may be noted t,hat four different arrangements of longi-
tudinal steel were: used" T.he shallovrest beams had only one bar which was placed 
as shown in Figo 4a'1(b)" In the most common arrangement two bars were placed side 
by side as shown in the typical cross~section view of FigQ 4=1(c}" For the 
No .. 8 b'ars this arrangement was not desirable 'because of the rather narrow width 
of the beams; hence for beam A=lJ the bars were placed one abo'Ve the other as 
sho'wn ~:l.n -the cross=section 'View of Fig" 4=1(d)o A third arrangement using two 
layers of tlivO bars each was used for beams A~2-.3) B-2~2jl and B-3 ~3 J which had 
tv-rice as much reinforcement as their counterparts; this is illustrated in 
Fig" 4=1{eJo 
The reinforcing bars were straight and extended the full length of 
the beam, 42 in" J except for those vlith special anchorage 0 In six beams special 
anchorage was provided, as noted in Table ~--lo In these beams the longitudinal 
reinforcement consisted of two bars" T"ne special anchorage 1{aS obtained by 
welding at each end a short piece of re:;lnforcing bar (of the same size as the 
longitudinal reinforcement) to each of the longitudinal bars} thus connecting 
them and forming a square loop at the endo In these beams the length of re= 
inforcement out to out of anchorage bars was 40 ina 
The effective depth is equal to the distance from the top surface 
to the centroid of the bar area as shown in Fig" 4-10 The values of effective 
depth for all specimens are tabulated in Table 4-1" In all cases a bottom 
cover of 105 inc was used; when two layers of steel were used, as shOvJn in 
Fig., 4 .. 1(e) j they \\Tere separated by a clear distance of 1 inch~ Therefore.? 
the over-all depth of a be&fi is given by one of the following expressions: 
For 1 layer of steel: overall depth := d + 105 f¥ + (Nominal diao of bar)/ 2 
For 2 layers of steel: overall depth := d + 2"On + Nominal dia ... of bar 
Vertical reinforcement was provided above each bearing plate in three 
beams. The vertical reinforcement consisted of straightJ intermediate grade 
deformed steel bars centered with respect to the width of the beam and ext;ending 
vertically from the bottom of the beam to within 1/4 in~ of the tapa In Beams 
A-8-l and A-2-3 three Nov 7 bars were embedded over each support, the center 
bar being placed above the center line of the support and the other two bars 
being spaced at 3/4 in~ clear distance on either side of the center barD Only 
two No" 7 reinforcing bars were prov,ided above each support in Beam A=3~3o 
The two bars were centered with respect to the center line of the support and 
had 1 in. clear distance between them. The vertical reinforcement arrangements 
for Beams A-8-1 and A-2=3 are shown in Figso 5-73 and 5=750 
The properties of the materials and the casting a~d curing procedures 
are described in detail belowo 
Cement ~ Marquette Type III Port1and Cement (hlgh=early=strengthj wafS 
used in the concrete of all the beams tested" The cement was purchased from 
local dealers in paper bags and stored under proper conditionso 
Aggregates: ~he aggregates employed in the concrete were Wabash 
River sand and pea gravel 0 The maximum size of the pea gravel was 3/8 ina 
These aggregates have been used in the laboratory for previous investigations 
and have passed the 'usual specification testso 
The aggregates are from an outwash of the Wisconsin glaciation" 1,"he 
major components of the gravel are limestone and dolomite with minor quantities 
of quartz.? granite) and gneisso The sand is composed mainly of quartz" The 
absorption of both the fine and coarse aggregates was about 1 percent by weight 
of the surface=dry weight" 
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Concrete Mixes: Design of the concrete mixes was based on results 
of previous investigations conducted in the laboratory using the same aggregates" 
Ta-ble 4=2 lists the properties of the mixes 0 Moisture samples were taken from 
the sand and gravel at the time of mixing of the concrete, and the reported 
ratios are based on the results of these samples" The compressive strengths 
reported in Tables 4-1 and 4-2 are the average of a minimum of five standard 
6 by 12 ino or 4 by 8 ino cylinders 0 The modulus of rupture is the average 
value obtained from tests of two 6 by 6 by 20 inc control beams loaded at the 
third~poj.nts of a 18 inc spano The cylinders and control beams were tested 
irmnediately after testing the specimen. 
Reinforcing Steel: All reinforcing steel used in the beams consisted 
of intermediate-grade deformed bars except for Beam A-3 for which hard grade steel 
was used~ Two foot long coupons were cut from each bar and tested in a 120,000 lb~ 
capacity Baldwin hydraulic testing machine" Strains were measured with an 8-in .. 
extensometer employing a Bald-v·rin Ugmicroformer~! coil and were recorded by an 
automatic recording device. The extensometer was removed from the specimen 
shortly after entering the work hardening region to prevent damage to the 
instrurnento The properties of the bars are listed in Table 4=3. 
Casting and Curi,ng: All "beams were cast in a horizontal position in 
wood forms" Three sides of the form were fixed,? and. the other side was adjustable 
to permit variations in the height o,f the beam. 
Before casting of each beam one longitudinal reinforcing bar was pre-
pared for later applicat.ion of SR=4 strain gageso Approximately half the cir-
cumference of the bar was ground smooth for a length slightly greater than the 
strain gage length at the locations of the gages and 105 ina diameter corks 
with a height equal to the concrete cover at, the steel were wired to the bar 
over the smooth area to keep the concrete away during casting and to provide 
access for placing the gages after casting by removal of the corks 0 
The concrete was mixed. from 3 to 6 minutes in a 6 cUo fto capacity 
non-tilting drum type mixer and placed in the previously oiled form with the 
aid of a high frequency internal vibratoro Two 6 by 6 by 20 ino flexure con-
trol "beams and five 6 by 12 or 4 by 8 in" control cylinders were cast at the 
same time and from the same batch for the purpose of measuring the modulus 
of rupture and the compressive strength" 
Several hou.rs after casting the top surface of the beam was troweled 
smooth and the cylinders capped with cement pasteo The beam and control specimens 
ItO 
vTere removed from the fonns the next day and wrapped in wet h'Cu"lap for two 
days 0 Tne specimens were then stored in the laboratory until testedo 
4Q3 Instrumentation 
Measurement of Steel strains: Longitudinal steel strains were 
measured on one of' the reinforcing bars with Type A-7.? SR~4 electric gages" 
These gages have a nominal gage length of 1/4 in" The gages were mOlmted 
on the bar at five places spaced at six inches, the center gage being 
located at midspan., Heat was not used to hasten the drying periodo There = 
fore) the gages were applied. several days before the test so that suffficient 
time would be provided for dryingo When two layers of' rein:forcement were usedJ 
the gages were always mounted. on one of the lower bars~ 
In two of the three beams with vertical reinforcement above the supports 
the strains in the rei.nforcement were recordedo These str.ains were also measttred 
with Type A=7J SR-4 electric gages" The locationS lof the gages are shown on FigsQ 
5=73 and 5=75" The strain gages were mounted on the reinforcing bars prior to 
casting" Therefore it was necessary to waterproof the gages Q Waterproofi.r'1g 
was accomplished by pouring melted Petrolastic over the gage s ~ The compo-und was 
poured over only the half of the bar upon which each gage was mcranted so that 
complete bond between the eoncrets and steel 'klOuld not be dest,royed at the gage 
location" 
strains in the steel were read to the nearest five microinches/in" 
with a Baldwin portable st,rain indicator 0 Temperature compensation gages and 
a check gage were mounted on an unstressed steel block and con.i1.ect,ecl into "the 
c ircui't in 'the usual manner" 
Measurement of Concrete Strains~ Concrete st~rains on i:;he sid.e of 
the reams near the top at midspan 1?ere measured by a 2 ina Wi:ttemore mechanical 
strain gage 0 The strains ,V(~:r'e measured between steel pIu.gs which 'were attached 
to 'the concrete \vith Duco cement" The vertical locat~ionB of -I:;he gage lines 
remained the same for all beams of a part,icu~ar depth hut varied from one depth 
to another J a1 though the t,O]? gage line v-ras always located ino from the top 
of the beamo Usually the concrete strains were measured a-t from four to six 
locations at midspano The positions Qif the gages are shovm in Fi.gs" 5,~4oJ 
5 -41, and. 5 =69 in '~lhich the data 8,;re present,ecL 
Some of the specimens had ~J]'pe A-,l y SR=4 electric gages at'tached. 
between the plugs to check the results of the concrete straL1'1s measured with 
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the Wit;t;emore mechanical gage" Th.e A~'l gages have a nominal gage length of 
13/16 ino aD.d a minj,illmll trim "tvidth of 11/32 :L.~o III general; the results of 
the two gages were in good agreement 0 
Several T,ype AR=l and l.yPe A=·l electric strain gages were mounted 
on bemus A~l and A-2 at variolls positions in order to obtain some indication 
of the magnit;ude and directions of the principal stresses in the concrete in 
t,he vicinity of t,he expected failul~e region" However, the results of these 
measurements:i which vrere made for general informat,ion j are not particularly 
significant and are not presented :in this report" 
Measurement of Deflec'tions ~ Deflections vlere measured at, both top 
and bottom at'midspan for all the beams} with 00001 in" dial indicators mounted 
on posts attached to base plates resting on the weighing table of the testing 
machine 0 
4 .. 4 Loading Apparatus 
Hni.form Load Tests: Because of the exploratory nature of the test-
ing program several loading systems were t,r:i.ed before one particular system 
was a~ecided upono In all, three loading systems 1;.Jere used t,hroughout this 
series of tests 0 All three systemf3 consisted of 20=tons capacity BlackhaWk 
hydraulic jacks fastened to a 10 WF 39 beam which in turn was bolted to the 
moving head of a 300 09 000 Ibo capacity Olsen mechani,cal universal testing machine., 
The jacks ,,;rere con.c"1ected throu,gh a common manifold to a Blackhawk hydraulic 
pump" Load was applied by pressurizing the jacks and was read 'Using the weigh-
ing system of the testing machine <> Friction in t~he jacks '\'-las fouxtd to 'be small 
so it. is beli,eved t/b.at the t,ota~ appl.Ied force vTas equally d.i:vided bet;ween jacks 0 
The first loading system was composed of ei,ght (jacks,:; spaced at 4 1/4 
ino and symm.etri,ca1. about midspano The jacks were rigid.ly att.ached to the WF 
beam as shown :in Figo 4=20 Af"ter a fe1{ tests l,t 1;.Ta8 felt· that means should be 
provided to allow the jacks to Speci.al attacrJll1ents, shown in Fi,go .4-3 
were designed to do this:; and at the same "time the number of jacks was in~ 
creased to nine -placed symmet;r:tGal1y about midspan at 4 ino in order flO more 
nearly approximate a uniform loado The cent.er jack was rigidly mount:ed to the 
'beam,9 hu:t, the rem.aining eight. bore against rollers al.lo1;.Ting them to rotate as 
the specimen deformed under load. 0 Later in the testing programJ ten jacks vlere 
employed y as sho1,m Ln Ftg" 4=4.,:1 to 11101'°e closely approxLmate the practical 
loading 1ihich ac:t,s over the entire top surface of the beamo The ten jacks 
were also placed symmetrically about midspan at l~ in., In this case J h01.rever.? 
the t1-l0 center jacks -VTere fixed, and the rema~ning eig..h.t allowed to rotate 0 
The load was transferred from the jacks to the top of the specimen 
through chrome steel balls and 2 ino thick steel loading blocks seated on 
3 7/8 by 4 by 1/4 in$ leather padso For the system of eight jacks, the load 
blocks were 4 by 4 in.. in bearing area) and for the nine and ten jacks systems:r 
4 by 3 3/4 in. 
Each beam was supported by two 6 by 6 by 2 ino steel bearing blocks 
resting on the weighing table of the testing machine.. One block had a half-rotmd 
of 2 in .. radius ~velded on top, and the other was flat to accommodate a 2 ina 
diameter roller., The half-round and roller each bore against a 6 by 6 by 2 in. 
steel plate seated in HYdrocal gypsum plaster against the bottom of the beamQ 
During the course of the testing program the half-round was replaced by a 2 in. 
diameter roller J making both supports identical., Figures 4=2, 4-3 and 4~,4 ShOvT 
typical test set=upso 
The variations in t~e loading apparatus and supports are listed in 
Table 4-1 .. 
Concentrated Load Tests: Concentrated load was applied to the beam 
at midspan using a 300 J 000 lOb 0 capacity Riehle mechanical 'Universal testing 
machine. Load was transferred from a spherical block mounted on the moving head 
of the machine through two steel load blocks, previously described} placed in an 
inverted position and chrome steel balls to two slllilar load blocks seated on 
leather pads on top of the beam~ as shoYJn in Fig .. 4-50 
The beams YJere supported in the same manner as the beams tested lli'1der 
uniform load} and the changes in the supports during the testing program are aI,'" 
so presented in Table 4=1., 
4e5 Testing Procedure 
Load was applied in about 6 to 10 Ll1crements to failure" M'ter a 
load increment J all deflection and strain readings l4ere recorded_ and the 
cracks marked with ink" A certain amount of' drop-off in load and change iII 
deflection occurred while the cracks were being markedo Tnerefore, the load 
and midspan deflections were measured again immediately 'before applying the 
next load incremento \~en the deflections started increasing rapidly with 
respect to increase of load, the measurements were made at predetermined in-
crements of deflectiono - The beams vlere loaded 'Lmtil they ruptu..red comple'tely 
or until the resistance of the beam was reduced considerably due to partial 
destruction" The length of time required to test a specimen ranged between 
two and three hourso Immediately after failure of the beam the control spec-
Dnens were tested~ 
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CHAPTER V 
RESLlLTS OF STATIC TESTS 
OF REINFORCED CONCRETE BEAMS 
The investigation described in this report is of an exploratory 
nature. The tests cover a wide range of variables.. No single phase of 
the problem has been investigated in a comprehensive manner and, therefore J 
few definite conclusions can be drawn at this time.. However, the tests 
give- an insight into the behavior of deep beams and provide a rational basis 
for the design of future testse 
In this program deep beams were tested under tUliform load and with 
a single concentrated load at midspan. The results of the uniform load tests 
are discussed in Section 5.1 and the results of the concentrated load tests are 
discussed in Section 5.20 Observations on the flexural behavior of deep beams 
are summarized in Section 503 and the effect of shear is discussed in Section 5~4o 
The information on bearing and anchorage capacity, obtained from both series of 
tests, is summarized in Sections 505 and 5.6& 
5.1 Behavior of Beams Subjected To Uniform Loading 
Fourteen beams were tested under unifol~l loado The span-depth ratios 
ranged from 1 .. 0 to 7,,2, the concrete strength from 201l~ ksi to 5.61 ksi, and 
the steel percentage from 1 0 00 to 20200 The principal results of these tests 
are described in this:ection. 
5.1,,1 strength and Modes of Failure 
Stren~h: The u1t:im.ate total loads, equivalent uniform pressures,? 
and modes of failure are given in Table 5-1 for all beamso In addition, a 
reasonably complete summary of the properties of the beams is included for 
convenience 0 The equivalent uniform pressure given in this table isa computed 
value which would cause the same maximum moment at midspan as was actually 
caused by the appropriate eight, nine, or ten jack arrangement" The uniformly 
loaded beams failed at equivalent uniform pressures varying from 103 psi to 
1582 psi.. The beams failed in one of three ways, namely bearing} anchorage, 
or flexure involving crushing of' the concrete near midspan after yielding of 
the steel" The flexural failures for the deep beams with span-depth ratios of 
4.65 or less were characterized by the development of major inclined cracks 
which caused the deep beams to act} at least partially} as tied archeso It may 
be noted that} in general~ the bearing capacity limited the strength of the 
deeper beamso 
In comparing the strength of the beams which failed in bearing, the 
total ultimate loads are most appropriate because the bearing stresses are 
directly proportional to the total loads; however, in comparing the strength 
of beams which failed in flexure by crushing of the concrete near midspan, the 
equivalent uniform pressures are the most appropriate values to useo 
Photographs of the beams after failure are given in Figso 5-1 through 
5-160 On one or both sides of the beams the cracks were marked in ink each time 
the load, strain, and deflection readings were taken during the teste The 
extremities of each crack at each marking were defu1ed by short crosslines and 
the number of the load 0 To enable the reader to deterrnine the load corresponding 
to a given cracking condition, the total loads corresponding to these load numbers 
up to load number 10 are given in Table 5-20 
Descriptions of Failures: Six be&ns failed in bearing, numbers A-I, 
A-8-1, A~2J A-2=2, A~'2-3) and A=3 -3 0 Photogra1?hs of the beams after failur'e 
are shown in Figse 5-1, 5-2, 5-3, 5-4, 5-5, 5-7~ ang 5-113 The failures are 
characterized by crushing of the concrete at or near the supportQ All of the 
bearing failures were quite sudden 0 Five of the six beams have arrangements 
intended to increase the bearing strength 0 Beams A-8-1, A-2-3, and A-3-3 con-
tained vertical steel reinforcement at the supports and beams A=l and A-2 had 
steel side plates to restrain lateral expansionc A study of bearing strength 
and of the effectiveness of side 'plates and vertical reinforcement in increasing 
the capacity is given in Section 5c6~ 
The deeper beams failed in bearing at loads which were certainly much 
less tharl could have been developed in bending had bearing failures been pre-
vented. Beams A-I and A=8-l failed before yielding, (see Figs~ 5-22 and 5~23)j 
and when compressive strains in the concrete at midspan were very small, (see 
Fig .. 5-40), in fact] not even measurable in beam A-lo At failure the cracks 
were small in both be&ns, extending upvlard from the bottom less than 40 per-
cent of the depth for A=l and only about 60 percent of the depth for A~8-1o 
Obviously both beams had much more capacity .in flexure than was developed" 
Beams A-2, A~2=2, A~2-3, and A-3~3 also had more flexural capacity than was 
developed, but not so much as beams A-I and A-8-l" These beams vlere well 
cracked at failure, and the steel strains were just above or just below the 
yield point at failure 0 Tile concrete strains iilere small at failure., 
Onebe8lll, A~3:1 failed very suddenly and in such a way that it is 
not clear ioThat caused the failure 0 The photographs after failure are Sh01V11 
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in Figso 5=8(a) and (b). As can be seen in Figo 5-8(a) the failure occurred 
when a .large block split off one end above the steel; the block moved dOVTn-
ward and outward. Tfie concrete between the reinforcing steel and the failure 
surface directly above the bearing block was completely disintegrated; this 
can be seen by comparing Fig~ 5-8(a) which was taken after the test with 
FigQ 5-8(b) which was taken after the loose material \,laS removed" This fai.l-
ure also probably originated by crushing and shearing of the concrete above 
the bearing block; after the initial failure a secondary splitting broke the 
end block completely 100seo This failure was classified as either a bearing 
failure or an anchorage failure, \~1ere the term anchorage failure refers to a 
shearing failure in the concrete above the reinforcing steel at the end. This 
type of failure is described in more detail in Bub-sections 50201 and 5~5.2 
Six beams, A-3-1, A-3-2) A-4J A-4-2J A-4-3, and A=5J failed by flex-
ure by crushing of the concrete at the top near midspan after yielding of the 
steel and after the development, of large inclined cracks which extended from 
each support to near midspan. As will be sho\in later, these cracks caused 
the beam to resist the load as a tied arch rather than in the usual flexural 
manner. The failures occurred at the edge of the major inclined cracks near 
midspan. Pictures of these beams after failure are shown in Figso 5~9, 5~lO) 
5-l2, 5-13, 5-l4J and 5~15o The steel strain measurements sho\v that the re-
inforcement in beams A-3-2 and A-4=3 was stressed into the yield range and the 
reinforcement in beams A=3~lJ A-4j A-4=2, and A-5 reached the strain hardening 
range Q These failures were fairly ductile and occurred only af·ter extensive 
cracking had occurred, as can be seen in the photographso It should be noted 
that there 1iTas very little shearing force on the section of failure and} there-
forejl there was no particular tendency for the block at one side of the failure 
to slide vertically with respect to the other side .. 
Beam A=6 J with span=depth ratio of 702, failed in flexure by crushing 
of the concrete near midspan after the steel had yielded and entered the strain 
hardening range.. A vertical tension crack at midspan of the beam opened to a 
width of approximately 0 .. 4 in.. The beam "\'Tas quite ductile" Figure 5-16(a) 
shows a close-up of the beam at the conclusion of the tests; note the 1.arge 
curvature and the large crack wid<thso Figure 5~16(b) ShovlS the other side 
after failure.. Note that the outer inclined cracks did not reach near mid= 
span and did not open up much at failure" The failure occurred near midspan 
at the edge of essentially vertical cracksc 
Crack.ing Behavior: The structural action preceding yielding and 
failure was essentially alll~e in all beamsQ III the first stage of testingJ 
before cracking} the beams appeared to behave elastically 0 However, this 
stage did not last long and is not particularly important 0 At, low' loads vert-
ical flexural cracks fO~led at the bottom, generally near midspano Simulta-
neously with or soon after flexural cracking occurred at midspan} inclined 
cracks formed near the supports 0 As the load increased all cracks grewQ The 
inclined cracks propagated upwards and toward the center. For the deep beams 
the inclined cracks progressed at a faster rate than the fle~aral cracks near 
midspan,? and soon they were the major cracks 0 When well developed in deep beams, 
the cracks almost joined at midspano Prominent inclined cracks are visible in 
the photographs taken after failure of all beams; but especially well developed 
inclined cracks are visible in the photographs of Figso 5-4 and 5-8 to 5-150 
50102 Deflection Data 
The load~deflection curves for all beams are presented in Figs& 5-17 
through 5-20" The curves are drawn with straight-line segments between suc-
cessive readings, with no attempt to sketch a smooth curve .. 
The load =deflection curves have t1'70 general configurations 0 The 
Cll.rves for all beams which failed i,n bearing or anchorage before yielding are 
nearly linear up to failure; there is no horizonta,l or near.ly horizontal 
seconda~J slopen ~lese curves are sho\~ in Figo 5-17 for beams A~lJ A=8-1J 
and A-2y in Figa 5~18 for beams A-2:J and A=2=2 and Figo 5=19 for bea1n A-3=3o 
The curves for beam A-2=3 in Fig" 5=18 and beam A-3 in Fig. 5-19 have short 
secondary slopes before fa:i.lure; this was probably the result of yielding in 
the case of beam A=3 but in beam A=2=3 it could not be du£ to yielding so it 
must be due to cracking or crushing of the concreteo 
The second type of load=deflection curve obtained has the familiar 
bi=linear shape 0 ;l'his consists of a sli.gb.t,ly e1..Jlrved line up to yielding and 
then a sharp break in slope and a secondary slope vi. th 101-7 modulus 0 This 
t;;rpe of curve was obtained in the beams vrhich failed by crushing of the con-
crete at midspan" These curves can be approximated quite well vJi th t~'IO 
straight lines 0 It may 'be noted that the secondary slopes are small but are 
not zero", 
Yield loads were estimated from the load-deflection c~aves by ex-
tending t,he upper portion of the :initial slope to intersect an extens::Lon of 
the lJeginning part of the secondary slope" This construction creates a 
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sharp knee, the point of \~lich defines reasonably well the load and deflection 
at initial yielding. There is, of course, some interpretation in this de-
termination. The loads and deflections at initial yielding, determined in 
this manner, are given in Tables 5-5 and 5-7) respectively. 
The load-deflection curves are generally slightly curved up to 
yielding .. This curvature is due to progressive cracking which lessens the 
stiffness continually as the load increases. In many of the curves a notice-
able sudden change in the slope develops when the inclined crack suddenly gro"Ts 
over a large part of the depth. For example, such a cusp or change in slope is 
easily seen in the curve for beam A-2-3, Fig. 5-18, at a load of 90 kips. The 
photograph of beam A-2-3 indicates that the inclined cracks at both ends were 
first detected during the inspection following load 4, 1~1ich was 120 kips, and 
therefore, the cracks formed during the time of loading from load 3 of 90 kips 
to load 4 of 120 kips. Also, the load-steel strain curves for beam A-2-3, 
Fig. 5-26, show a similar cusp at the 90 kip load for all gages except the 
center gage. Thus, the cusps, or abrupt changes in slope, in both the load-
deflection and load-strain curves at the load of 90 kips in beam A-2-3 were 
due to the sudden formation of the inclined cracks and the resulting stress 
redistribution. Similar behavior may be noted in most of the specimens. 
The effect of the depth upon the strength and stiffness of deep 
beams is clea:dy sho1<ill in Fig. 5-17 which contains a load-deflection curve 
for one beam of each span-depth ratio. All beams have one percent steel 
and are composed of medium strength concrete.. The strength increases rapidly 
as the depth increases until the strength is lUlited by the bearing capacity. 
The average slope of the initial portion of the CL~e before yielding also 
increases except for the deepest beams. As can be seen, the slope for beam 
A-8-1 1-'lith a depth of 29 in& is greater than the slope for beam A-I '-Thich 
has a depth of 36 in. It may be noted in Fig. 5-39 that the slopes of the 
load-steel strain curves have the same relative position; that is, the slope 
of the load-strain curve for beam A-8-l is greater than for beam A-I. No 
explanation can be offered at this time. 
The effect of variations in steel area and concrete strength on 
the stiffness are as would be expected. Increasing the steel area or the 
concrete strength increases the stiffness. These effects can be seen by 
comparing the average initial slopes of the load-deflection curves showD 
in Figs. 5-18, 5-19, and 5-20. 
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Deflections at both top and bottom at. midspan are plot,ted as a 
function of the load for beams A=l, A-3=3, and A-4-2 in Fig. 5-210 In bearIl 
A-I, Lid = 1.0, the deflections at the top are approximately 15 percent 
larger than the deflections of the bottom" In beam A-3 -3 the deflections at, 
the top are about 10 percent larger than the deflections at the bottomQ In 
beam A=4=2 the deflections at the top are smaller than the bottom deflections~ 
In general, the difference in deflections does not seem to have any significance. 
In these tests the deflections were measured relative to the bed of 
the testing machine upon which the t,est 1{aS conducted" Therefore J these mea-
sured deflections are actually the deflections of the beam plus the deflec-
tions of the roller supports" The load-deflection curve for the roller re-
action system) determined independently after the conclusion of the beam tests) 
is given in Figo 5-71~ The deflections of the roller system under the loads 
involved in these tests are small but so are the deflections of the beams} 
particularly before yielding" No corrections have been made to Figs" 5-17 
through 5-21 to remove the effect of the roller deflections because of un-
certainty as to these values" 
5ol,,3 Steel Strain Data 
The load-strain curves for the five gages on the reinforcing steel 
are given for every beam in Figso 5-22 to 5=35. In these plots successive 
points are connected by straight lineso IThe figures sho\{ the strain history 
up to and somevJhat beyond yielding in considerable detail;. but in the beams 
which suffered extensive y:ielding before failure., the post~yield history is 
not ShOltln because the strains are too large to fit on the plots. The post-
yield history is not of sufficient interest to give additional graphs which 
carry the strains to failtrre for these beams I} A ·typical load-strain curve 
up to failure is shown irl FigG 5=360 Indicated on Figso 5-22 to 5-35 are the 
yield strain,? E.yJ determined from tensl.Ie tests of coupons taken from the 
reinforcing steel, the u1:timate load) and the theoretical load=strai.n curves 
for the outer gages J 81 and 85 J and the midspan gage 83 J based upon an assumed 
fully = cracked, elastic section" 
The effect of the cracking on the stress distribution in the longitu-
dinal reinforcement may be seen in the load~steel strain CllrVes 0 It, may be 
recalled that theoretically for a prismatic mem"ber the steel strains are 
proportional to the m.oments at the respective cross=sections j and therefore 
in this case the steel strains should vary along the bar as a parabo1a" In 
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t.hese tests such a parabolic distribution lias obtaineo_ for low loads J but 
after cracking, especially after the fonnation of the inclined cracks, the 
distributions changed" These changes fall into two patterns of "which those 
for beams~ A-3 -2 and A-2-3 are typical .. 
First consider beam A-3-2o The load-strain curves are shOvffi in 
Fig .. 5-29 and a plot of the distribution of strain along the reinforcing bar 
at various load levels is given in Figo 5-31~ At loads of 10 and 20 kips the 
strains very along the length parabolically, as would be expected for flex~ 
ural behavior. The member is apparently uncracked at the load of 20 kips as 
may be seen in the photographs, Fig. 5-10, in which 20 kips is the second load. 
~~e slopes of the load-strain curves decrease with increasing load up to a load 
of about 60 kips) indicating the development of large cracks between 20 and 60 
kips" In the photograph) Figo 5-10, it can be seen that the cracks grow rapidly 
bet"'i.reen the second load of 20 kips and the fifth load of 60 kips, and that the 
cracks are large at a load of 60 kipso It may be seen in Fig. 5-29 that the 
strains in the outer gages 81 and 85 increased markedly between 45 and 60 kips; 
in Fig~ 5-31 the strain distribution at 45 kips is still rather parabolic shaped 
but at 60 kips the strains are distributed almost m~iforrn1y along the bar. From 
the photographs) Figso 5~10) it can be seen that the inclined cracl{s developed 
between the fourth load of 45 kips and the fifth load of 60 kipso Thus, the 
change in stress distribution is to a large extent due to the inclined cracks. 
At the load of 60 kips the strains in the steel at all gages are almost equalc 
As the load increased beyond 60 ki,ps up to yielding,? the strains along the bar 
increased equally so thatJ as Shovffi in Figo 5-29J the load-strain curves ~or 
the different gages stayed closely grouped; thus} in Figo 5=37 the strains 
are distributed uniforroly& It may be noted in Fige 5=29 that all the measured 
load-strain curv"es for loads greater than 60 kips but less than yieldJ in general) 
lie on or slightly belo"'Vi the lower dashed theoretical curve for the midspan 
gage 810 If this -bearn "\ivere acting in flexure J in the usual sense, the curves 
for the two outer gages 81 and 85 sho"uld like close to the upper dashed 
theoretical curve for the outer gages 0 It may l)e concluded that for loads 
equal to or greater than 60 kips, beam A-3-2 acted essentially as a tied arch 
with the longitudinal reinforcement acting as the tension tieo The load at 
which the arch action is fully developedJ 60 kips for beam A-3=2} is called 
herein the i1transition loadll~ .. 
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The reason for the uniform distribution of stress along the reinforcing 
bars is believed to be as follows 0 Consider a be~n with a large inclined crack 
which extends from the bottom to near the topo No stresses act across this 
crack; if the shear carried by dowel action in the reinforcement is negligible, 
then the total force in the reinforcement at the crack is equal to the moment 
at the head of the crack divided by the effective lever arm 0 In the test spec-
linens it may be noted that the major cracks intersected the reinforcement in 
the region of the strain gages so that the gages may be considered to have mea-
sured the steel strain across the crack. The major inclined cracks intersected 
the reinforcement at the locations of the outer gages and extended to near the 
top near midspan for all beams with span-depth ratios equal to or less than 4.6, 
except beams A-I and 1\.-8-1 which were not well cracked at failure 0 Thus the 
stresses in the outer gages should be (and are) approximately equal to the mid-
span moment divided by the effective lever arm between tension and compression 
resultants~ ~le stress in the midspan gage is also equal ,to the midspan moment 
divided by the effective lever arm 0 The effective lever arm is a fairly con-
stant value for a well-cracked beam; hence the stresses in the steel at midspan 
and at the locations of the outer gages are approximately equalo 
The load-strain curves show that the tied arch behavior was obtained 
in beruTIs 1\.~2J 1\.-2-2, 1\.-3, 1\.-3-1, 1\.=4, and 1\.-4-2 as well as in beam A-3-20 The 
envelope of the load-strain curves for these beams is vase-shaped. At low loads 
the envelope expands; then, as cracking progresses the envelope necks down at 
the transition load, and beyond the transition load the envelope i.8 thin as the 
strains at 'the fiVe gages are about equal beyond the tra.t"'),sition loado The 
transition loads are always much less than the loads causing yielding; the 
transiti.on appears to occur at steel strains of 600 to 800 micro-inches per 
incho Beyond the transition load and before yielding the load-strain curves 
for all gages agree reasonably well with the dashed curve which represents the 
theoretical load-strain relationship for the midspan gage 83 for an elastic, 
fully-cracked sectiono The experimental curves lie on, somewhat above} or 
some'what below the dashed theoretical curve; the important fact to note is the 
general agreement in the slope of the curves and the way the five ClITVeS for 
measu.red strains cluster together near the theoretical curve for the midspan 
gage. The curves for the outer gages J 81 and 85) shO'll1 no agreement 1vi th the 
upper dashed curve which represents the theoretical load-strain relationship 
for these gages 0 It may be concluded that for all of the beams listed above, 
for loads greater than the transition load, the beams acted essentially as 
tied arche s. This behavior is caused by the inclined cracks. 
A second somewhat different pattern of behavior was obtained :in 
beams A-8-1, A-2-3} A-3-3, A-4~3j .a:nd A-50 In these beams the initial part 
of the load-strain curves, including the initial cracking phase, is the same 
as before <> However J the load =strain curv-es for the various gages become 
roughly parallel and do not converge at a transition loado Beyond a certain 
load, after cracking, the strains in all gages increase about equally, and 
therefore, the strains maintain a fairly constant differencee Note that, in 
this case also, the experimental load-strain curves for all gages agree reason-
ably well with the dashed theoretical curve for the midspan gage; except for the 
curves of ,beam A-8-1 which all lie above the theoretical curve, the five ex-
pernnental curves for each beam lie to both sides of the theoretical curve$ 
TIle curves for the outer gages, 81 and 85, for loads above the transition load) 
lie close to the lower dashed theoretical curve for the midspan gage rather 
than close to the upper dashed curve which represents the theoretical load-
strain relationship for these gages. It appears that this is a composite flex-
ural and arch actiono It may be noted that beams A-8-I, A-2=3, A-3-3} and 
A-4-3 have two layers of steel and that the strains are read only on one of the 
bottom bars. Possibly the load-strain curves for the top bar would have been 
different 0 Beam A-5 is a f:airly shallow beam m1d possibly as a result arch 
action was not able to develop fully 0 
The load=strain history for beam A-6 with span~depth ratio of 7.20, 
shown in Figo 5-35" is similar to those for beams A-8=1,~ A=2=3;1 A~3=3J A-4-3J 
and A-5" The curves for all gages are roughly parallel in the elastic range 
but the curves for beam A=6 are further apart than in the previous groupo For 
a given load the midspan gage is the most highly strained, then the inter= 
mediate gages J and the least strained are the outer gages 0 The curves of s'train 
distribution, shown in Figo 5=38~ are concave downward 0 This reslut is ob-
tained because the inclined cracks, even when fully developed} did not project 
horizontally more than about one-quarter of the span length, as can be seen in 
the photograph of Fig" 5-16" As shovffi in Fig" 5='35, the load-strain curves 
for the midspan gage 83 and the outer gages 81 and 85 do not agree at all 
with the corresponding theoretical curves for a fully cracked9 elastic section~ 
No reason can be given for this discrepancy; ho'wever, it is ironic that the 
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agreement between the experi.mental and theoretical values is poorest for the 
shallovlest beam) for which it vmuld be expected to be best. 
Only in the deepest beam) A-I) did the load-strain curves depart 
significantly from the theoretical curve predicted for the midspan gage by 
the ordinary theory of flexure. As shovffi in Fig. 5-22) the load-strain curves 
are non-linear for small loads; as cracking progressed the slope of the curves 
decreased) as is usual. Ho"wever, the slope became much less than the theo-
retical slope. At the largest load for which measurements were made, 200 kips) 
the effective lever arm) Ivhich is defined herein as the ratio of the moment at 
midspan divided by the total tensile force in the steel, varies from 0.39d (-\vhere 
d is the effective depth) equal to 36 inches in this case) for outer gage 81 to 
0.62d for the midsprul gage 83. A good average value for the five gages is 0.53d. 
These values are, of course, much less than the theoretical value of 0.8Bd which 
is based upon a fully-cracked) elastic section. It is interesting to note that 
Sciammarella and Palacio (20) found the effective lever arm to be 0.54h (where h 
is the total depth) from photoelastic studies of uniformly loaded) square beams$ 
Klingroth (30) found an effective depth of 0.6211 in his tests of concrete beams, 
and Nylander recommends for design a value of 0.69h. 
Bemn A-I failed in bearing before the longitudinal reinforcement 
yielded., Klingroth's beams also failed in bearing before yielding. There are, 
therefore" no data on the post-yield behavior of very deep beams such as beam 
A-I. However, it seems likely that the large strains developed in the steel 
during yielding would lead to a rapid propagation upwards of the inclined and 
vertical cracks~ This would necessarily cause the resultant of the compressive 
force to rise and hence l{ould cause the effective lever arm to increase" It 
seems probable that before bending failure would occur the resultant of the 
compressive force ",ould be vlithin an inch or two of the top; this li\Tould give 
an effectiYe lever arm greater than 0.,9d. Therefore, it is e:x:}Jected that the 
ultimate load for a bending failure for bea1l1s such as A-I would greatly exceed 
the yield load., because of the large increase in the effective depth, and the 
secondary slope beyond initial yielding of the load-strain and load-deflection 
cuyyes, wOLud be much larger than for less deep beams. 
As has been noted, the steel strains and stresses at the locations 
of the major inclined cracks, which are near the ins ide faces of the bearing 
blocks, are as large, or nearly as large, as the corresponding values at 
midspan; the beam is acting as a tied archo_ Therefore, the full force in 
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each bar must be transferred to the concrete by bond over the short length 
of bar between the inclined crack and the end of the beamo When the bar is 
stressed to itUs yield value, the bond stresses are quite large., It may also 
be noted that the full force in the reinforcement must be transferred from 
the 9Vbottom flange n. to the upper portion by shear across a horizontal plane 
at or just above the level of the steel bars and extending from the inclined 
crack to the end of the bemno The shearing stresses developed on this plane 
were very large; as discussed previously, it appears that beam A~3 may have 
failed in shear on this plane and several of the beams subjected to concentrated 
load did fail by shearing on 'thi.s plane 0 The anchorage capacity is discussed 
in detail in Section 5050 
50104 Concrete Strain Data 
The horizontal concrete strains at midspan were measured with a 
~fuittemore2 ina mechanical gage on a number of gage lines, ~lith the top gage 
line 0 .. 5 in .. from the top.. In some cases, these measurements were checked 
with Type A-7 SR=4 electric gages applied to the concrete between the plugs 
installed for the ~1ittemore gage.. The vertical distributions of the concrete 
strains at top midspan are given for most of the specimens in Figs" 5=40 and 
The strain distributions at three loads are shown, the highest load 
for which reliable readings were obtained.~ a low load at '-Thich the strains 
are large enough to have significance.? and an intermediate loado In some 
cases it 'vas possible to estiInate the strain at failure at the top gage line 
0 .. 5 inG from the top by extrapolating from plots of deflection vs .. concrete 
strain; these estimated ultimate strains are shown as open circles on the 
graphs 0 
In Figso 5-40 and 5=41 it may be noted that the strain distributions 
are reasonably linear for all load levels" In the beams for which the strain 
distributions are a:vailable for loads greater than yieldingy A=4J A-4=2} A=4~3J 
and A~5J it may be seen that the depth of the compression block decreases as 
yielding and plastic behavior increase with increasing load 0 This trend agrees 
~li.th theoretical prediction::>" 
The strains in the concrete at the yield load in the nine beams 1;{hich 
yielded before failure \,lere distributed roughJ:y linearly 0 The depth of the 
compression block, kdy measured from the strain distributions, the correspond= 
ing value of k, and the theoretical value of k from Eqo (3-16 are gi.\ren in 
Table 5-3.. It can be seen in this table that the experimental and theoretical 
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values of k agree very well for beams A~hjl A=,4~2J A-4=3 J A-5, and A-6, "but the 
agreement~ is not, so close for the deeper beams:J A=2=2:; A<o3.7 A=3 -I, and A-3 =2J 
for which the measured depths of the compression zone are 1.ess than the theo-
retical valuES:; the discrepancy being greatest for the deepest. beam A=2~2o No 
general conclusions can be dra-v·rn, hO~Tever, since the data for span~depth ratios 
less than three are insufficient to define the compressive strain conditions at 
yielding" 
The maximum concrete strains in t.he VelJT deep beams, which failed in 
bearing, 'were qu:ite small" In beam A<~l.? the deepest beam,? the strains 1>lere so 
small at failure that they could hardly be detected 1vith the if]hittemore gage. 
The strains in beams A-8·~1-, A-2; A-2=2" and A-3-3 -' which also failed in bearing, 
were also small at the maximum measured load, as can be seen in the plots of 
Figs 0 5·=~·O ana. 5 =41" 
~he maximum compressive strains 1.ndicated in Figsb 5-l~O and 5-1~1 for 
the beams 1vhich failed in flexure J A~3 A-3 A'~')+, A-4=2J A~4-3, A-5) and 
A-6, are the last measured st.rains rather thaD. the ultimate strains at collapse .. 
It '\vas not possible to extrapolate the values of the ultimate strains because 
of the very non-linear behavior of the "beams in this final stage 0 The maXlmlJm 
measured strains in beam A~3 -1 and A=3 ~>2 were small because they were obtained 
just before yielding; after yielding the cracks d:i.slodged the gage plugs 0 The 
highest measured strain was O~0054 in beam A~4=3J which was taken just after 
yielding at a time that the deflection was 0,,13 ina: the deflection at failure 
was estimated. to be 0049 in" :Inerefore the strain at failure might have been 
much larger than the maximum. measured c,traino This same situation is true of 
most of the strain data for the "beams '\ihleh failed in flexure 0 
5" 2 Behavlor of :Beams Subjec:ted to Canceni-,rated IJo8cling 
In this series of tests} nine beams with span··depth ratios of 10 2~'J 
10 6~.} 2e32 and 3060 were testea>,? as out.l:i.ned in "Iable 11-" 10 The concrete 
strengths varied from 2052 ksi '"/:;0 6.46 kei and the steel percentage from 
1 .. 00 to 20200 
5.2~1 Strength and Modes of Failure 
The ult:imate loads and modes of failllre are gi.ven in Table 5-10 In 
additionJ a reasonably complete summary of the properties of the beams is 
included for cOIT\renience" Tne -beams failed in four ways j n arne ly ) shear J 
anchorage y bearing,9 and flexure" In all beattis major inclined cracks extencl-
ing from each support to near midspan developed "before failure and these 
cracks caused a redistribution of stresses so that the beams acted at, least 
partially as tied archesc 
Photographs of the be&us after failure are given in Figso 5-42 
through 5-530 As each test progressed the cracks were marked in ink when 
measurements were made. The extremities of each crack at each marking were 
defined by short cross-lines and the number of the load~ The total loads 
corresponding to these load numbers up to load number 10 are given in Table 5..,;20 
Three beams, B-3-1, B=3-2, and B-4~1 failed in shear. In all three 
beams the tension steel had yielded before failure~ Each shear failure was 
characterized by shearing of the concrete in the compression zone adjacent to 
the loading block in a vertical or nearly vertical plane from the top of the 
beam to the inclined crack, as shown in Figso 5-47, 5-48, 5-49, and 5-510 Notice 
in these figures that the concrete to one side of the failure crack is displaced 
vertically 1'Tith respect to the other side, ShO"i'ling the large shearing movements 
which occurred at failurew Immediately following -the primary failure, the 
tension steel was subjected to large shearing forces at the crack near the 
support; this resulted in a secondary splitting of the concrete along the ten-
sion steel} as can be seen in the photographso 
FOllY beams J B~2-1, B-2~2J B~3 ~3:J and B-4=2J failed when the anchorage 
of -the longitudinal reinforcement at one end 1'las destroyedo Photographs of the 
beams after failure are given in Figs. 5=43, 5-44, 5-1~5) 5-46, 5-50 , and 5~52" 
In each beam the concrete split or sheared along a horizontal plane at or just 
above the level of the longitudinal reinforcement 0 The failure surface extended 
horizontally from an inclined crack to the end of the beam; that 1,S, the spllt·-
tlng was above the bearing block.. Ordi,nariJ.y the inclined crack vlas observed 
long before failure J but in beam B-2=2 the diagonal crack >;'las not seen before 
failure 0 This failure appeared to be caused by the large shearlng forces on 
the plane of failure. After failure the upper concrete block may be seen to 
be di.splaced Qu,tward vllth respect to the bottom surface" :r11.e anchorage fail-
ures occurred suddenly and witho'ut \varnlngo In beam B-3=)J it 1.ras observed 
that at a load of 60 kips the lnclined tension cracks vlhich originated at the 
support ¥Jere opening at the mid~depth of the crack" At a load of 70 k.ips -'the 
crack was still continulng to open at mid-depth only; the width of the crack 
at the level of the tens:i.on steel did not increase" This behavior continued 
until anchorage failure occurred at a load of 7809 k.ips.. Beam B-4=2 was olJ~ 
served to behave in a similar manner () 
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Beam B-4-3 failed in fle:xuxe by crashing of the concrete at the 
top near midspan after yield_ing of the steel and after the development of 
large inclined cracks which extended f:rom each support to near midspan. As 
may be seen in the photograph taken after failure, Fig. 5-53, beam B-4-3 
suffered large deflections before failure and behaved generally in a ductile 
mannere 
Beam B=8, with span-depth ratio of 1~24J probably failed in bearing. 
The failure occurred when the left corner split off the beam along a pre-
viously unmarked crack at a load of 144 kips 0 There was evidence of crushing 
at t,he top loading block prior to failure and after failure there was evidence 
of crushing also at the left bearing blocke Probably the original failure was 
a bearing failure, followed by a secondary splitting which broke off the corner. 
A photograph of Beam B-8 after failu.re is given in Fig. 5-420 
5.2~2 Deflection Data 
The load=deflection curves for all beams tested with concentrated 
loads are presented in Figs. 5-54 through 5-570 The deflections were measured 
near the top at midspan~ The load-deflection curves were drawn with straight-
line segments between successive reading s 0 
~'he load-deflection curves for seven beams, B-8, B-2-1., B-2-2) B-3 -1, 
B-3-3, B-4~1, and B=4-2 are generally s:imilar in appearance. The diagrams are 
gradually curved up to failure; no pronounced yield pOint is apparent. All beams 
failed when the deflections were relatively small., These beams failed in a 
brittle manner either "before yielding of the steel or just after yielding but 
before large deformations occur~edo 
The load'~deflection; curve for beam B'~3=2J shown :in Fig~ 5.56,7 is 
irregLllar u.p to yield and then flattens out 0 The beam fai.led in shear before 
large deflections developedf> The load=deflection diagram obtained for beam 
B-4-3 J Figo 5-57 J is typical of a ductile flexural faj_luxeo The loads at 
yielding of the steel "(<Jere estimated for 'bea111s B-3=2 and B-4=3 from the load-
deflecti.on cuxves.,9 as explained previousl"yo These values are given in Table 5-50 
Deflections at both top and bottom at midspan are plotted as a f'unc-
tion of the load for beams B-8, B-3=2, and B=4·=2 in Figu 5~58<> :J:lhe difference 
between top ancl bottom deflections is negligible tn beams B-3 -2 and B-4~2" 
It appears that the difference bet1<Teen top and bottom deflections is appre-
ciable in 1:1eam B-8; however.'l the difference is roughly constant at all loads 
above 15 kips~ The appearance of the curves suggests that the gages which 
measured t,he top deflection probably slipped at the load of 15 kipso Tnere= 
fore, the deflection measurements for loads above 15 kips are probably about 
0.005 in" greater than the actual values~ It does not appear that there is 
any significant difference between deflections at top and bottom of the beamso 
As noted in the discussion of the uniform load tests, the deflections 
were measured relative to the bed of the testing machine upon vlhich the test 
was conducted" Therefore, these measured deflec·tions are actually the deflec-
tions of the beam plus the deflections of the roller supportso The load-
deflection curve for the roller reacti.on system) determined independently after 
the conclusion of the be~fi tests) is given in Fig. 5-71" The deflections of the 
roller system ID1der the loads involved in these tests are small but so are the 
deflections of the bea1l1s J palnticu~arly before yielding.. No corrections have 
been made to Figs" 5 ='54 through 5 =58 to remove the effect of the deflections o.f 
the rollers because of uncertainty as to these values" 
502~3 Steel Strain Data 
The load-strain curves for the five gages on the reinforcing steel 
are given for every beam in Figso 5-59 through 5-670 The figures ShO'\;7 the 
strain history up to and beyond yielding in considerable detai1" Also in= 
dicated on these figures are the yield strain € ) determined from tensile y 
tests of coupons taken from the reinforcing steel,? the ultimate load, and 
the theoretical load=strain curves for the outer gages 81 and S5, and the mid-
span gage 83 J based upon an aSSl:lllied fully~cracked elastic sectionQ 
In general, these load=strain curves show that the deep beams with 
concentrated loads strain internally and resist the load in the same manner 
as the uniforTIlly loaded beams) as discussed in Sub-section 501030 At low loads, 
the steel strains are nearly proportional to the moments at the respective cross= 
sections" As cracking occurs, the distribution of the steel strain changes" 
The strains at the gage points nearest the supports increase with increasing 
load more rapidly than the strains at midspan until the steel strains are 
approximately equal at al.l gage points along the bar. For this .load and 
larger loads the beam deforms essentially as a tied archo The tied arch action., 
which is a result of the crackinK9 develops at, a load of from 35 to 55 percent 
of the yield load" The steel strai.ns agree well vli th the theoretical strains 
for the midspan gage using a cracked section analysiso 
The load~steel strain curves for midspan gages for all beaB1S tested 
vlith concentrated load at midspa.n are slllnmarized in Fig., 5-68" The CTlrves 
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show the effect of variations in .the span-depth rati.o) amount of reinforcing 
steel:; and compressive strength of the concret,e on t,he l.oad<~strain relation~ 
ships 0 
For most of the B series specimens fail.ure 1fas brittle and sudden" 
In general) the strain readings were not veJ.-:Y helpfu1 in determining the yield 
load. HOvlever" it was possible to set lower limits for beams B-3-1" B=3~2j 
and B,~4=l and to set upper ancl lower bounds for specimen B-4~3 0 These values 
are given in Table 5-5. 
502 .. 4 Concrete strain Data 
The vertical distributions of the hor:Lzontal compressive concrete 
strains at midspan are given for six specimens in Fig~ 5~69~ The strain dis-
tributions at three loads are shown, the highest load for 1ihich reliable read-
ings were obtained, a 10vl load at 1-1hich the strains are large enough to have 
significance, and an intermediate loado 
:J:he estimated. strain at failu.re J obtained by ex:trapolation using a 
deflection versus concrete strain diagramy are given for specimens B=2-2J B-3-2, 
B~3-3J and B=4=2& No particular significance can be attached to these values 
because these specimens failed in a brittle manner in other ways than by 
crushJ.ng of the concrete in flexure 0 
The concrete strain d.istributions seem somewhat more curved than liTere 
those for the l;mi,formly loaded beams" The depth to the neutral axis at yielding, 
or at least after reasonably full development.; of the cracks" was difficult to 
determine in a number of cases because the strain distrihll't.ion was not linear 
and the distx'ibution curve did not cross the zero Bt~ra:in axis but instead be-
came tangent to it) or nearly so.. That the m.easured strai.ns in several 
cases were not tensile in the l01fest gage) br:rt, instead were compressive and 
negligibly small" Positive indications were cfbtained. for specimens 
B-3 and B,~4'=3, t,he measured kd £'u:td t,he c:.orre·sponding constant k 
are indicated. :ill Ta<ble 5 for each CJf these It can be seen that 
the measLITed vaLueS of k a:['18: mlJ.ch less than the theoretica1 values for these 
beams 0 Reasonably good agreement 1-1a8 obtained. for t:he unifo1'm.ly loaded beams. 
The urrusual strain distributj_ons for concentra.ted :~_.oading are possibly due to 
the near presence of the concentrated load wh:i.ch was appli.ed a"bove the 
gages c A.s is 11]e11 kn01'1il,9 concentrated loads 
horizontal tensile stresses directly under 
:In thi is manner prodUCE: 
load 0 The meaSl)l.rea. strains 
would be the sum of the strains due to bending and those due to the concentrat-
ed load .. 
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5Q3 Flexural Behavior of Deep Beams 
The phenomenological behavior of a beam subjected to load is com-
pletely defined by the load-deflection diagram" The purpose of this contract, 
in essence, is to obtain information about the load~deflection diagram and to 
develop theories for the prediction of the load=deflection diagram, also called 
the ~'resistance diagramn , for both static and dynamic loadings for deep beams 0 
The state of current knowledge about the behavior of deep beams subjected to 
static uniform loads is summarized in this section" 
From the results of the exploratory tests of deep beams) it appears 
that the load-deflection curves for static loading can be approximated by two 
straight linese This can be seen in the load-deflection graphs, Figs. 5-17, 
5-19, 5-20 and 5-570 These lines may be defined by the load and deflection co-
ordinates of the yield point and the ultimate load pointe The measured yield 
load and ultimate load are compared with corresponding theoretical values in 
Sub-sections 50301 and 5e302, and it is shown that these loads can be pre-
dicted reasonably welle The measured deflections at initial yielding and just 
prior to collapse are studied in Sub-section 503030 
computed beam properties which are used in the study of flexural be= 
havior are tabulated in Table 5 =4 for all beams 0 The values of k in colunm (2) 
and j in column (3) were computed from Eqs 0 (3 =16) and (3-15 L respectively j 
with n as given by Eqo (3=18) c> The constants k_,k-z;, q, and ~, given in colunms 
..J... ,./ ""' 
(4), (5), and (6) of Table 5-4 are used in the prediction of ultimate moment, 
as discussed in Sub-section 303,,10 The vaJ.ues of k1k3 were computed from 
EqQ (3-3)0 The theoretical straLn condition of the longitudinal steel at 
failure is indicated in column (7) of Table 5~4, where the yield range refers 
to the portion of the stress-strain curve between the yield point and the be~ 
ginning of strain hardening and the strain-hardening range obviously refers to 
the strain~hardening region of the stress=strain CUIveo 
5~3ol Moment at Yielding 
Nine uniformly loaded beams and four beams with concentrated load 
yielded before failure. The loads at which yielding began were estimated from 
both the steel strain and deflection readiogso As described previously these 
readings were taken at finite intervals of load or deflection 0 With the strain 
readings it is possible to distinguish only the load interval during which 
yielding begano These values are given in column (3) of Table 5~5 0 The actual 
loads at which yielding began were estimated from the deflection readings by 
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ext8nd:lng the in:ttia,l and second&'7 slopes of t,he load'~,d.eflect;i,on c;'IJrVes to 
inters e cd:, J defini.."(l.g bot;h the in c;l()lumn (4.) of 
Table 5=5) and the yield deflection gi'1r!'en in c;olumn 
procedure could not be used fer 'beams A=2=2:; A=3J 
were too few readings a.ft.er yielding to define the 
) of Table 5=70 f!nis 
~1 or B=3=2 because there 
The 
authors 0 estimateB of the ;h}wa.sdete:r-lllined both the strain and 
deflection measurements are given in eol1ri1ll1 (5) of Table 5 =5 0 
It has been found "cha.t the moment at initial yielding for rectangular 
beams of normal proportions may be predict,ed by Eq" ); the basis 
of this equation 1s discussed III In ord.er to see if this equat:LoD 
can also be applied t(.~ deep 'bearus J -the moments by this equation are com-
pared with the actual yield moment,s of the t,est beams in Table 5 =5 0 In column (6) 
are g. 'iven the moments :M y 
In COlt1!ll!1 ) the t,heoretical 
to the loads of 
M i dertermined. from yJ 
of Table 5 
column (5)0 
Eqo (3 
divided by 
range from 
are given "9 and in column (8) the rat;5Los of the act,ual yield moments 
the theoretical yield moments j M~M;J are presented 0 These ratios 
0,,96 to 1022 with an oVerall average value of 10070 It must be con-
eluded that t,he yield moments predict~ed 'by are in good agreement 
with the act/1.lH3.1 yl.eld m.oment,s for the deep 'beams wh:tch 'before failtl.re" 
The l(.tads correspondjng t(Cl the theoretical moments are given 
in column (9) of Table 5=50 'I'h.e measure:d u~lt,;imate loads are in column (10) 
wit~ the exception and the obse~red modes of failure Ln COl"urnIl Note 
of beams A=2 and all 'b€:aIIls which were not o"bserved failed in 
bearing,}! shear J or anchorage at 1.U tirnat.3e loads less than the 'the('Vret,ic,al, yield 
loaCL..~o Even beams A=2 afld 
tien; in the case of beam A'""2 th€~ last 
while the 'theoretical yield load was 183 
the last, load applica~ 
were taken at a load of 180 kips 
The span=depth ratios of the be:ams which 
from 10 to 200 No infol"XD.at;j,on was obtained for beams \.-rith spen''''{iepth ratl.os 
less than 1,,640 As in J.\rticle 50103 the load=ErtJeel strain dat,a 
indic.ate that had bearing faiJ:UI"e not 
a moment considerably less "than would be 
yielding the secondar,Y slope "t'lould probably be 
leVer arm must increase with 
tion curves m.ay be of dlfferent shape :for "the yery 
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by :; but after 
the effective 
:l'rhe load =deflec -
beams 0 
TQ summarize;; the yield moments given by Eqo (3=14) are in good 
agreement with the yield moments found in the exploratory testso It appears 
that, in generalJ the yield moment can be predicted with satisfactory ac= 
curacy by Ego (3=14),9 except possibly for beams with span-depth ratios less 
than 10200 H01vever J the exploratory tests are too limited in scope to make 
definite conclusions" 
5 <> 3 <> 2 m<timate Moment 
Eight beams failed in flexure by crushing of the concrete at midspano 
The midspan moments at failure, MuJ for these beams are given in column (3) 
of Table 5-60 In addition to the data obtained in this investigation"9 the 
ultimate loads for two beams of normal proportions J tested under uniform load-
ing by Bernaert (50)J are given 0 
The yield moments, M JI estimated from the test resul.ts J are giV'en in y 
column (4) of Table 5 -6" The ratios of 111 tima:c,e to yield moments J M 1M , are 
1.1 y 
given in column (5),; it may be seen that the ultimate moments are from 7 to 70 
percent greater than the yield momentso The size of the increase of the ul= 
timate moment over the yield moment depends prirrlarily upon how far the steel 
is strained into the strain-hardening range before failure 0 
Procedures for the prediction of the uLtimate moment for beams which 
fail in flexure by crushing of the concrete are discussed in Sub-section 302020 
Numerous tests have shown that these procedures give reasonably accurate es= 
timates of ultimate load for beams of normal proportions subjected to third 
point loadingJ which produces pure moment in the middle third of the beamo 
These procedures were applied to predict the ultimate moments for the spec= 
mens of these tests; however:; the exact sctress =st,rain curves for 'the steel 
of' each beam were known only up to t~he beginning of strain=hardeningo There = 
fore J the idealized stress~strain C1XFVe of Figo 5=70 was used in the computa~ 
tions for the specimens in which the steel strains at failure 1<Tere in the 
strain=hardening range.. The theoretical ultimate moments, Mf ,9 are given in 
column (6) of Table 5=60 As shown, the ultimate moments determined from the 
tests in every case equal or exceed the theoretical valueso The ratios of 
actual to theoretical ultimate moments,~ Mu!MfJ given in column (7Y of Table 5=6,9 
range from 1 0 00 to 10430 It appears) therefore, that the procedure ror pre= 
dicting ultimate moment for shallow bearrlS is conservative when applied to 
deep beams J but accurate enough to be usefulo It may' "be possible to improve 
the u~timate strength tbeory when more data on the behavior of deep beams 
become available. 
It may be noted that information about Lutimate moments was obtained 
in this investigation only for beams with span-depth ratios ranging from 2032 
to 7020. The deeper beams of the exploratory series failed in bearingo In-
formation is needed on the ultimate strength of beams with span=depth ratios 
ranging from 1000 to 20320 
50303 Deflections at Yielding and Collapse 
The deflections at initial yielding and at collapse, determined from 
the exploratory tests, are given in this section~ These values of deflection 
have been corrected for the compression of the roller supportso 
The measured deflections at initial yielding, estimated from the 
load-deflection curves by the intersection of the initial and secondary slopes, 
are given in column (3) of Table 5 -7" Yield deflections were found for nine 
uniformly loaded beams with span-depth ratios ranging from 1064 to 7 _"20 and 
for four beams subjected to concentrated load at midspano It may be noted that 
the deflections at initial yielding are remarkably constanta For the uniform-
ly loaded beams the yield deflections vary from 00Q90to 0.051 in., with seven 
of the nine values falling in the range from 00064 to 00072 ino The yield 
deflections for the beams subjected to concentrated load are also quite con-
stant 0 Note that the yield deflections of the A~3 and B-3 series beams, which 
are of the same depthJ are about the same and the yield deflections of the A-4 
and B-4 series are about equalo Thus, there was no essential difference be-
tween the yield deflections for the beams subjected to uniform load and those 
subjected to concentrated load at midspano This observation only applies to 
two span-depth ratios, 2032, and 3 j 60; there is no assurance that this would 
be true also of the deeper or of the shallower beamso 
For purposes of comparison, theoretical deflectioI1S at midspan at 
initial yielding are given in column (4) of Table 5-7 for the uniformly 
loaded beamso These values are computed from Ego (5-1)3 
€ L2 
6. u - 2.. "'j)"'J.._-'"'iF""" 
Y - 48 tl = kJd (5-1) 
which is based on the following assumptions: 
(a) each specimen deformed as a beam with parabolic variation of 
curvature along the length 0 This assumption would be very 
close to true were the curvatures at each section equal to 
-WEI a 
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(b) the concrete is assumed to be elastic but unable to take 
tensiono Thus the position of the neutral axis is as 
determined by Eqo (3-16), with the ratio of elastic moduli 
of steel and concrete, n, given by E~. (3-l8)0 
(c) the maximum curvature (at midspan) is assumed to be equal to 
the initial yield strain divided by the distance from the 
centroid of the steel area to the neutral axis, ieo, 
a = € 1(1 - k)d 
Y Y 
where a and € are the curvature and steel strain at yielding, y y 
respectivelyo 
(d) shear distortions and vertical compressions are neglectedo All 
deflections are assumed to be due to the deformations caused by 
the bending momento 
It can be seen in Table 5=7 that the theoretical midspan deflection 
computed from Eq. (5-1) for beam A-6 agrees reasonably well with the measured 
value, but for the deeper beams the theoretical values are too small, and the 
discrepancies become larger as the beams become deeper 0 
It was noted in the previous discussions that the deeper beams, es-
pecially those with span-depth ratios less than 4, acted essentially as tied 
arches~ Therefore, the theoretical yield deflections of the specimens con-
sidered to act as three-hinged, tied arches are given in column (5), Table 5-7, 
for comparison with the measured values. These values are computed from 
(5-2) 
which is based on the following assumptions: 
(a) all deflections are due entirelY to elongation of the tension 
steel; deformations of the two concrete ~v:ribs l/~ are neglectedo 
(b) 
(c) 
the tie rod elongates an amount € La y 
the hinge of the arch is located above the steel a distance 
(l=k)d, where the value of k is given by Eqo (3-16)0 
Eqo (5=2) shomd apply equally well to the two different loadings" 
The theoretical tied arch deflections at initial yielding are much 
larger than the measu.red deflections for beams A=5 and A-6 (Lid = 4065 and 
1020, respectively)J agree fairly well with the measured values for the A=4 
and B-4 beams (Lid = 3060)J and are too small for the deeper beamso 
Apparently, for the deeper beams which at yielding support very 
high intensities of load, part of the yield deflec·tion is due to other 
deformations than the longitudinal straining of the steel and concrete. The 
additional deflections m~ be due to shortening of the concrete ribs, bond 
slippage in the anchorage of the reinforcing bars, or vertical strains at the 
supports 0 During the tests of the coming year, measurements will be made to 
determine the source of the discrepancies; and an effort will be made to devise 
a more adequate means of predicting the yield deflections for very deep beamso 
The measured deflections at ultimate of the eight beams which failed 
in flexure are given in Table 5-80 The deflections just prior to failure were 
measured reasonably accurately for five beams) namely A-3=l, A-3=2J A-4-3, A-6, 
and B=4=3o In tests of beams A-4, A=4=2J and A~5 the last readings were ob= 
tained con.siderably before failure; 'therefore, in Table 5~8 the measured deflec-
tions at ultimate are simply indicated as greater than the last measured values~ 
Some estimate of the difference between t,he values given in Table 5~8 and the 
true values may be made by extrapolation, using the load~deflection graphs; 
Figs 0 5=17 and 5~20o ~he deflections at collapse ranged from 0049 to leOO ina 
Th.lctility, which is defined herein as the rat,i.o of the maximum de-
flection {at collapse} to the yie1d deflectionJ is an important property for 
beams exposed to blast=type loadso The ductility of the beams which failed 
before or just after yielding by bearing, shearfi or anchorage was about 100, 
which of course, is the lowest poss:tble value(} The values of ductility of 
the eight beams which failed in flexure by crushing of the concrete at mid"" 
span are given in column (5) of Table 5=80 These values.)' except for Beam A-4 
for which the exact value is not known, range f:rom about 6 to 150 Even the 
value of the lowest ductility, 6, is enough to in substantial economies 
if used in blast resistant designo 
There are not enough data on 'ttl timate deflections to make any COIn"" 
parisons between theoretical and measured vaxues of any sigrlificanceo Hence 
no check with theory is given in this report 0 This will be investigated 
thoroughly in the tests of the coming year and attempts will be made to devise 
theories for the accurate prediction of the deflections at ultimate loadQ 
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5,,4 Effect of Shear on the Strength of Deep Beams 
Vertical shearing fbrces in deep beams cause the development of major 
inclined cracks, thereby possibly decreasing both strength and stiffness, and 
may directly cause ~ailure. Very little is known about the effect of shear 
on the strength and behavior of deep, reinforced concrete beamso There is 
practically no information in the literature; the only data available are that 
obtained in the tests under this pro gram 0 The effects of shear as observed 
in this investigation are described in this section" 
5,,4'11 Effect of Inclined Cracks 
As has been pointed Olit, large inclined cracks develop in deep beams 
at low loadso These cracks are inclined because of the shearing forces and, in 
genera1~ can be thought of as shear cracks. These cracks are fully developed, 
extending from the supports to near top near midspan, at loads of from about 35 
to 55 percent of the yield loado After the inclined crack is well developed 
practically the entire compressive and shearing forces on a section of a beam 
without web reinforcement must be resisted by the concrete above the crack" 
The beam acts like an arch" The concrete below the crack is, more or less, 
ineffective" 
Large inclined cracks may reduce the strength of a beam in two ways: 
(1) the inclined crack often penetrates into the compression zone much higher 
than the neutral axis corresponding to flexure, thereby reducing the effective 
area upon which both the compressive and shearing forces act; and (2) the in-
clined cracks cause a concentration of compressive strain at the head of the 
crack) increasing the compressive strain for a given moment, and thereby in-
creasing the tendency for compressive failure 0 
5'14'12 Shear Strength of Unifor.ml~ Loaded Beams 
In a uniformly loaded beam the shear decreases from the supports to 
midspan in roughly the same manner that the effective concrete area above the 
inclined crack decreaseso Therefore» the average shearing stresses on the 
effective area are roughly constant at all cross-sections 0 In the tests no 
vertical shearing or cleavage failures occurred; the possibility of such a 
failure does not appear to be very great for simp1y=supported deep beams under 
tLlliform load" 
The deep beams which were classified as having failed in flexure 
were observed to fail by crushing of the concrete above the inclined cracks 
near midspan at, a section of maximum or near maximum moment" Since the 
sheari-'Ylg force was small on that it does not, seem likely that it 
affected. the u1,t~imate stress 0 the inclined crack;l by 
decreasing the effective compressive area and by concentrating the compressive 
strain» may have had quite an effect on the lilttmate momento Therefore, the 
shearing forces; 'by causing the development and propagation of the inclined 
crackJ may have lowered the flexural strength 0 
The type of failure in which the concrete c~lshes in compression 
above an inclined shear crack has been called shear=compression in the lit= 
erature relating ,to shallow beams 0 Laupa.9 Siess J and Newmark (51) have found 
that most shear failures are (~f ·this type 0 They have found that the strength 
of a beam which fails in shear-compress.ion is a flIDction of moment capacity 
rather than shear capac ity 0 Laupa51 Siess~g and Ne'WIllarkus investigation is con-
fined to shallow beams with concentrated load 0 Bernaert and Siess (50) have 
reported testJs of shallow beams l.mder uniform load in whi,ch shear=compression 
fai.lures were obtained a"t about the third points of the span. They have given 
the following empirical formula for the midspan moment which causes shear-
compress ion failure for shallow beams Sl,1b jected to uniform loading)' 
where fO is the compress,ive strength of the (?'oncrete in and the other 
c 
symbols have their usual meaningo 
Even though it, wou~d not~ be expected that deep beams wcrUld fail 'by 
shear'=compressi.on at their pointsji as Ben'laert and Siess found for 
shallow beam,.s J s·till it is worth while '[,0 compa.:r."€ ·the ultimate moments given 
by Eqo (5 ) 'W'ith the act,ual moments i.n these tests and 
with the theoreti.cal ultimate fle:x.l1xal mome:nt;s eomputoed as di~\(;ussed :1,n 
Sub=section 302020 These .;:::om:parisons are giV"e:;n in 5=90 It can be seen 
that the theoreti,cal shear=compression moment,s in every case exceeded 
the theoretical lu:timate moments; thus i't wottlrl be expected that 
the beams wO't.l~d in flexttl'e <bef(i)re would fail in shear=compressiono 
It may also be noted in Table 5=9 the ma'l{imwn midspan moments developed 
in beams A=3:; A=3 A=4,1 and A=6 the tJ:leoretieal \l1'timat~e midspan 
moments MU fOIl" shear-compressi()n faiIu.reo :mere is not enough data to 
s' 
determine whether an equation of the type of Eqo (5='3) would apply to deep 
beams 0 
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20463 Shear Strength of Beams Subjected to Concentrated Load at 
Midspan 
In a deep beam subjected to a concentrated load at midspan, the 
shear is constant from support to midspan, the moment increases to a maximum 
at midspan, and the effective area above the inclined crack decreases from 
the support to midspan 0 It iS J therefore, obvious that the most critical 
section for a compression or shear failure for this case is near~idspan 
where both the compressive and shearing stresses are at a maximum .. 
Three of the beams subjected to concentrated loads appeared to fail 
by shear, beams B-3-lJ B=3-2j and B=4~lo In all three cases the failure con-
sisted essentially of a shearing motion along an almost vertical plane just out-
side the top loading blockso There was not much disintegration of the concrete 
such as usually occurs in a pure compressive failure 0 It appears that the fail-
ure was more of a shearing failure than a compressive failure.. Therefore j these 
failures are classified in this report as shear fai~xres rather than as shear-
compression failureso 
There are not enough data to devise a theory of failure or to 
recommend ways of predicting the shear capac it Yo However, it seems likely 
that the strength of the beam is a function of the effective area above the 
crack, the shear capacity of the concrete) and the tension steel area (or 
steel percentage)o The shear capacity of the concrete is probably a function 
of fU and of the compressive stress on the effective area at failureo The 
c 
effec.tive area above the crack must be a function of the ratio of the depth 
to the clear distance between support and loading blockso Previous theories 
of shear capacity forsha11ow beams have been studied but they do not seem 
to be valid for deep beams in that no correlation has been obtained with the 
results of these testso 
~Ten though it does not seem lll{ely that the three beams failed in 
shear =compress ionJ still it is of some interest to compare the actual maximum 
moments with the theoretical ultimate moments for shear~compression failure y 
computed from the following formula given by Laupa, Siess, and Nev1l11arko 
(5,~4 ) 
In Table 5=10 the values of M are given for all beams tested with concentrated 
s 
loads Q It may be seen that the three beams which failed in shear :failed at 
moments which were less than the theoretical ultimate moment M given by 
s 
Eqo (5-4); the ratios of MulMs were 0076 J OoB5~ and 0076 for beams B=3~lJ 
B=3=2J and respectivelyo It may also be seen that beams B=3~3J B=4=2J 
and B=4=3~ which failed in ways other than shear, developed moments equal to 
98} 81) and 90 percent of the theoretical Qltimate shear=compression momento 
Thus these beams came closer to developing the theoretical capaci'ty than did 
the beams which failed in shear 0 ~lliis is evidence that a formula of the type 
of Eqo (5=4) is probably not, suitable for t,he prediction of the shear capacity 
of deep beams" 
50404 Maxim.1..1Il1 Nomlllal Shearing stres?, 
~e maximum nominal shearing stress v and the ratio if lro are pre-
u u c 
sented in Table 5""11. for each beam" The maximum nominal shearing stresses were 
computed from the :follovTing fonnulajJ 
v - V /bjd 
u u 
where is the maxirrlUID shear (just inside the bearing plate) at maximum load, 
b is the width of the beam~ and jd is the effective depth computed by the usual 
cracked=secti.on elastic fornrulaJ) Eqo (3 ) 0 
The nominal shearing stress ji V:; is a fami.liar quantity usually 
specified in the desi,gn of shallow beams to be less than some proportion of 
the compressive strength f~ of the concret,eo ~herefore} even though the 
e 
significance of' the ratio v/fu is not clear as regards failure, i't is of con= 
c 
si,derable interes't to note the values of the maxim':l.ID1 nominal shearing stresses 
developed in these deep beams without any clear indication of distresso 
to 0,,43fo 
c 
IJ.he largest nominal shearing stress deV'eloped in the test was equal 
in 'beam A=3 =1 which fai,led in flexure 0 The next largest values were 
equal to O~40fo in beam A=~ and Oe34fu in each of beams A=2 and A=3=3; beams 
-. c ' c ' 
A=2 and A""3=3 failed in bearing and beam A=3 probably failed initially in 
bearing although it might have failed in anchorage» r:Ivo other beams J A =,4 
and A,=4""3 J developed st,resses greater 'than Oo3fo a:nd ultimat,ely failed in 
c 
fleXl.lreo Nine beams developed shearing stresses in the range from 002fo 
c 
to O.,3ftl <> wi"thout shear failure 0 As indicated" the greatest nominal shearing 
c"" " 
stresses were developed in the IDliforrruy loaded beamso The greatest shearing 
stress, for beams subjected to concentrated load was 0" 26f'J in beam B=2=2" 
c 
This 'beam appeared to suffer an anchorage failure 0 
505 ~chorage CapacitL 
As has been stated in the previous discussions J beyond the tran= 
sition load the beam acts essentially as a tied arch" The beam can 
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support load only if the longitudinal tension steel is securely anchored a 
Therefore, the anchorage capacity is of great importance 0 Two types of 
fai:ture are possible; (1) bond and (2) a shearing failure in the concrete, 
called herein an "anchorage BU failure., The strength of the anchorage is dis= 
cussed in the following two sections., 
5~501 Bond Capacity 
After the development of the inclined cracks, the tensile force in 
the bar is essentially constant over the entire clear span between the major 
inclined cracks, which is approximately equal to the distance between the in-
sides of the support bearing plateso This tensile force must be transferred 
from the steel to the concrete through bond stresses at the ends" The length 
of embedment is only slightly greater than the length of the bearing plates 0 
It does not appear that any of the beams suffered a bond failureo 
No measurements of slip were made so that it is not possible to say that slip 
did not occur; however, no indications of bond slippage were noted 0 Even 
though the bond capacity cannot be determined from these tests, some indica-
tions of safe values can be determined from the values which were reached in 
these tests without ill effectso In Table 5=12 are given the average bond 
stresses u at failure for all beams without special anchorage, assuming the 
a 
following: 
Hence 
Total tensile force at failure = M 10095 d 
u 
Effective length of embedment = 6 in~ 
M M 
u ~~ __ ~u~~_ u 
a = ~Oo95d)(blLo = 507 d Eo 
The ratio u /f u is given in column (4) of Table 5~12~ 
a c 
Also given in Table 5~12 is the nominal bond stress 
and 'the ratio u /f u 0 
m c 
u = V / jd Eo 
m u 
(5=6) 
The average bond stress developed without failure was usually greater 
than O~30f~o This is a rather high value since pull-out specimens indicate 
that a good value for the bond stress causing fairly large slip is Oo20fu o 
c 
The stress condition h£ the anchorage of the deep beam is quite like that of 
a pull=out specimen, except that compressive stresses act normal to the bar 
due to the bearing pressureo This compressive stress and the restraint against 
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expansion given by the bearing plates possibly raises the bond strengthjl 
especially in the deeper beamso However} the bearing stresses are not very 
large for the shallowest beams} especially for the concentrated load tests, 
and high bond stresses were obtained in these cases alsoo 
50502 Shear=Anchorage Capacitl. 
As discussed previm.1s1YJ five beams" A=3, B=2=1, B=2=2J1 B=3=3 J and 
B=4~2J failed by splitting or a shearing of the concrete along a horizontal 
plane just, above the level of the longitudinal reinforcement at the ends" The 
failure broke off a large block of concreteo The concrete above the failure 
surface always moved noticeably Qut,ward i:v~Lth respect to the concrete below the 
failure surfaceo 
The anchorage failure appears to be a direct shear failure 0 The 
average shearin.g stress on the failure suxface is equal to the total tensile 
force in the longitudinal reinforcement div:lded by the area of the surface from 
the end of t,he beam t,o the first major inclined crack 0 A nominal anchorage 
shearing stress v was computed by the following for.mula~ 
a 
(5=8) 
where Mu is "I;;he moment at failltre J 0095d is taken as t,he effective depth, and 
dO is the distance from t,he top of the longi t,uclinal reinforcement steel to the 
bottom of' the beamo This formula is based on the as sUJllption that the anchorage 
force is resisted over an average length equal to the length of the bearing 
plate (c ~ 6 in,,) plus one =half the distance from the failtU'e plane to the 
bot'tom of' the beamJ d IT 0 fir±lis approximation for the average length wo-ald be 
exact if the major inclined crack started at, "the edge o:f the bearing plate 
and had a rise of t;wice tJ18 horizontEll run" 
It seems probable that "the anchorage shearing capacity Sh01 .. ud be 
proportional -to the concrete compressive fC and should be influenced 
c 
~by the compressive bearing stresses which exist Oln. the failure surface" The 
ratio of v If~ is plotted VB" the average bearing stress on the failure plane ft a c 
fba J in Figo 5""72 for all beams excep<t those tested with side plates or vertical 
steel" ~'he average bearing stress was computed from "the formula) 
u,lto load 
fba = '2(b)(c + Oo5d O j 
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In Figo 5=72 a line is drawn such that all beams whose plotted 
points fall below this line did not fail in the anchorageo Above this line 
are the points which correspond to the five beams which did fail in the 
anchorage and two other beams which failed in flexure J A=4 and A=4~3 0 'fue 
reason why beams A=4 and A=4~3 did not have an anchorage failure is no't knO"\ffio 
The chart of Figo 5-72 gave the best definition of safe and failure regions 
which was found in the studies made so faro 
There are not enough data to accurately define the anchorage strength 
of a beamo However J the line drawn in Figo 5-72 gives some indication of the 
combinations of shearing stress and bearing stress at which anchorage failure 
occurs 0 
Anchorage failure should be avoided because it is a sudden, brittle 
and complete failure 0 It is doubtful if the anchorage strength would be in-
creased by rapid loadingo 
506 Bearing Strength 
In this section is presented a discussion of the bearing capacity of 
concrete beams subjected to concentrated loads applied through bearing plates. 
Previous work is reviewed in considerable detail and 'then the result.s of the 
exploratory t,ests conducted 'lmder this contract are analyzed 0 
~ Review of Previous Work 
Bearing failures are rarely enCO'lUltered in beams of normal propor= 
tiona because, as discussed in Chapter II, the maximum loads of shallow beams 
do not cause large bearing stresses at the supports or under concentrated load.s 0 
Possibly :for this reason very lit,tle data are available in the literature on 
the bearing strength of' concrete beamso However, a limited amotrot of inforrna= 
tio:t1 is available and some general t,rends may be noted 0 
The importance of bearing capacity for deep beams was first rec~ 
onized by Klingroth (30) who was the first to test reinforced concrete deep 
beams 0 Klingroth tested nine identical beams with three loading arr~~gements 
and all nl,ne beams failed 'by crushing at· the supports or under the loads" A 
brief' summary of the data is given in Tab1e 5=130 The beams were 3904 inches 
deep by 3904 inches long by 2076 inches thick 0 The bearing area at each 
support had dimensions of 3094 by 2076 inches 0 The tension steel consisted 
of two rOUlld bars, each 00473 inches in diameter, thus the total area was 
00115 sqo inches; this corresponds to 0032 percento Vertical bars 00236 inches 
in diameter were spaced at intervals of 3094 inches across the beam as ShOWflo 
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'T"he tests were begun 90 days from the time of casting and all nine beams 1fere 
testea~ in three weeks () Control tests on concrete prisms and cubes ",rere run 
at 90 dayso It was considered that the strength of concrete stayed constant 
over the period of the tests 0 The average 9 i,nch cube strength was 3170 
psi and the average strength of 709 by 709 by 3105 inch prisms was 2190 psi; 
only these average values were report,edo 'The prism strength of 2190 psi 
corresponds roughly to a standard 6 by 12 inch cylinder strength, ~a, of 
c 
about 2430 psio Relations between prism and cylinder strengths are given 
in a paper by Murdock and Kesler (81)0 
As shown in Table 5=13, seven of the nine beams failed by bearing at 
the supportsy namely beams 1,=aJ 2=a, 2=b, 2=c, 3=a, 3-b, and 3-c, and two beams, 
l=b and l=c, failed by bearing under a eoncentrated load at midspan" In all 
tests except beam l=a latera~ restraint was prO'~rided t.he beam at the location 
of thE'concent,rated loads and supports by clamping on side plates to rest,rain 
the concrete from lateral ex;pans:iol1o 
Consider now the mms::imum bearing stresses developed at the supports" 
Beam l=a which had no lateral restraint failed by bearing at a support when 
the average bearing pressure was 1850 psi, which is 00 '76f~(, The aye rage bear"'" 
lng stress at failure for the beams with side plate restra:lnts)' beams 2,=aJ 2=b, 
2=c,? 3=ay 3 and 3~cy was 2660 psi» which :1,8 lo09f~6 Tnus the lateral re~ 
straint apparently substantially increased the bearing capac it yo T.he bearing 
stress at failure of 'the six beams wit~h lateral restraint ranged from 2560 to 
2770 psiJf 'which is a remarkably small variationo Note that there is no apparent 
di~ference between t;he bearing capac:it,y under two point loading and that tlllder 
four point loading, which demonstrates the loc~alized nature of' tl1is t.ype of 
failure 0 
In beams 'which failed at the supports the faillU"8 cons iated of a 
spa1ling or shearing off of the corner withou,t intersecting the tension steel" 
a:Iibe faill..lr8plane is roughly diagonal as indicated by the lineA=Ain the top 
figure of Table ~rhe placement of'the reinforcement al1cnved the failme 
to occur outside of the reinforcement and this probably resulted in a lowered 
bearing capaeit;y 0 Had 'the reinforcement been e:Ktended over the supports and 
to the ends of the beams without hooJ:~sJ the bearing strengths wOl:!ld probably 
ha:..re been inereasecL 
fai,led 
Consider next the 'beams l=b and l=c of Klingroth Us, 1!-Thich 
bearing ullder a single concentrated 10811 at, midspano Since the 
bearing plates for load and reaction were the same size, the bearing stress 
lL'rJ.der the loarl ",ras t"Hice the bearing stress at the supports 0 The beams failed 
at bearing stresses of 4270 and 4050 psi, an average of 4160 psi, which 
corresponds to lo71f~a Since these failures occurred in the middle of the 
c 
beam} these bearing stresses give an indication of the bearing capacity for 
loads in an interior part of a beanlo The increase in bearing capacity of 
interior loads is due to the restraint afforded by adjacent materialo 
Tests of three deep reinforced concrete beams by Breton at the 
University of Nebraska (33) gave extremely 10"~" bearing capacities. All beams 
had a span of 60 inches and were tested with concentrated load at midspan. The 
average 6 by 12 inch cylinder concrete compressive strength for all beams was 
3640 psio The first beam, 30 inches high and 30625 inches thick, showed dis':'; 
tress at one reaction at failure at a bearing pressure of only 1750 psi, which 
is Oo48t Do The second beam, 60 inches high by 30625 inches thick, failed by 
c 
crushing at a support at an average bearing pressure of 1950 psi, which is 
0&53fo~ The third beam developed greater bearing strength and did not fail by 
c 
bearingo Breton suggests that the low bearing strength developed in his beams 
was due to the arrangement of the longitudinal reinforcement which was bent 
sha!~ly at both ends through an angle of 90 degrees and extended vertically to 
the top of the beam. 
An interesting study on the bearing strength of deep panels was per-
formed by Nylander (32). Nylander tested three concrete panels to determine 
the bearing capacities for loads near the edge and in the interior part of 
the pa.l1elS and to find the increase in strength which can be achieved by intro-
ducing special cage=ljke local reinforcement under the loads to restrain 
trans"'irerse expansion of the concrete 0 A summary of the results of the tests 
is given in Table 5-140 All panels had heavy transverse reinforcement to 
prevent splitting failures., Nylander applied the information from his tests 
to the design of deep beams and thereby assumed in effect that bearing fail-
u:res are so localized in nature that the many dissimilarities of his panels 
from deep beams have little influence on bearing capac it Yo 
~1e panels are designated as panels I, II} and IIIo Panels I and 
II had local reinforcement under each load, as sho\nl in the diagram. These 
panels were tested only once with the loads at the center of the panelo In 
these locally reinforced panels the concrete began to show flaking at about 
the bearL~g pressure at which the unreinforced panels failed, that iS j at 
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about 6000 psio However) the local reinforcement prevented failure and about 
50 percent more load was carried before failure 0 Panel III J which hact no 
local reinforcement was tested with load at both edges and at the center. 
With the center loading i't was possible to determine the bearing capacity for 
both upp~r a.nd lower blocks and both yalues are reported in tests designated 
IIIAo 
As ShOvffi in Table 5=14J Nylanderus tests indicate that the bearing 
strength at a corner is about 00 9f U where Klingroth obtained 00 76r u 0 When the 
c c 
load acts in the interior of the beam Nylander finds that the bearing capacity 
is about 109fu where Klingroth obtained 107£,°'0 Finally Nylander demonstrates 
c c 
that the bearing strength can be greatly increased by using local reinforcement 
which restrains the expansion of the concretec 
There have been, of course) other investigations on the bearing 
strength of concrete; h01'ITever) the studies discussed above are all "Thich are 
truly pertinent to the deep beam problem<) 
5.6,,2 Analysis of Test Results 
Information on bearing strength has been obtained from the results 
of the tests of the deeper beams in this investigation. As discussed pre-
viouslyy a number of t,he very deep beams failed at the su~pports by bearing" 
These fail"ares occurred in the area above the support bearing blocks and above 
the longitudinal reinforcing steel" Three end conditions were used in the 
( ) f ' tests: ~l plain ends J (2) ends with side plates clamped on both sides to 
restrain lateral expa.nsionJ and (3) ends with vertical reinforcing steel to 
help carry the reaction force In adeli tioD to the beam tests y in two cases 
(specimens A=2=2 and A=3'=3) after the beams failed at one side in bearing, 
the other, UUundamagedOU sid.€'; was retest,ed. on a very short, span to determine 
the bearing capac i ty under d.ifferent loading condi'tions 0 T"ne tests and 
are described in more detail in Sections 501 and 5020 
pertinent data on the bearing strength at supports are su:mmarized 
in Tables 5=15 anct 5=160 In these tables the average bearing stresses are 
computed by dividing the reactiony which is taken as one=half the total load: 
by the bearing area of 24 sqo ino 
In Part (a) of Table 5=15 are shown the maximum bearing 
stresses developed in tests of beams A=2=2,9 A=3:J and B=8 along with the results 
of the special bearing test of the una.amagecl end of A=2=2o These beams had no 
special reinforcement or restraints provided at the endso Beams A=2=2 and B=8 
appeared to fail by bearing and bealll A-3 failed either by bearing or anchorage 0 
Pictures of the failures are given in Figs 0 5=5 J 5=6, 5-8" and 5=42c As shown 
in Tables 5=15" beam A-2=2 failed at an average bearing stress of 4080 ksi, or 
O,,92fo and in the special bearing test the other end failed at an average stress 
c 
of 4Q44 ksi, or Oo84f'. Beam A-3 failed at an average bearing stress of 2080 
c 
ksi J or loOOff; beam A-8 failed at an average bearing stress of 3000 ksi) or c 
Oo88f'o These results are consistent with NylanderOs tests of panels in which 
c 
he obtained bearing strengths at an edge of Oo92fu and Oo90f uo 
c c 
Restrained Ends: In Part (b) of Table 5 =15 are sho1m the maxim'l..'U'11 
bearing stresses developed in beams A-I and A=2, which were tested with plates 
clamped to the sides above the supports to restrain lateral expansion of the 
concrete 0 Both beams appeared to fail by bearingo Pictures of the failures are 
given in Figs. 5=1, 5=2, and 5=40 As shown in Table 5~15) beam A=l failed 
at an average bearing stress of 4.69 ksi~ or lo28f Q ; beam A-2 failed at an 
c 
average stress of 4017 ksi, or 1~34fGo Thus the lateral restraint afforded by 
c 
the plates clamped to the sides raised the bearing capacity by about 40 per-
cent. As shown in Table 5-13, in Klingrothrrs tests the average bearing ca~acity 
of beams 2=a, 2-b, 2-c, 3=a, 3-b, and 3-c g which were tested with side plates, 
was about 40 percent greater than that of beam I-a which was tested without side 
plates 0 Thus, these results are in good agreemento 
Interior Loads: The bearing capacity for concentrated loads applied 
at the interior of a beam is considerably greater than for loads applied at the 
ende Nylander found the average bearing strengths for interior loads to be 
about 1¢9f Q, which is 110 percent greater than the bearing strength he found 
c 
for end Ioad~ Klingroth obtained an average bearing capacity for interior 
loads of' ]." 7f Q , which is 120 percent greater than the bearing capacity he ob-
c 
tained for edge loads. Thus, both N.ylru1der and Klingroth found that the 
bearing capacity for interior loads is slightly more than double the capacity 
for edge loadsc Nylander implies in his paper that the full bearing capacity 
for an interior load can be developed if the load is removed framthe edge 
a distance equal to three times the width of the bearing plate, or mareo 
In our tests of beams subjected to concentrated loads at midspan 
no failures under the center loading block due to bearing were obtained& 
Therefore, the bearing capacity for interior loads was not found in this 
exploratory series 0 The maximum bearing stress was developed in the test 
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o~ beam B=8 J which ~ailed due to shearo The maximum bearing stress was 
4050 ksi.9 or lo3.3f~ 0 Thus J a high bearing stress "'las sustained at midspan 
without ill effectso 
The bearing capacity for interior loads is greater than for edge 
loads because irl the former case the loaded area is restrained by adjacent 
material on both sides while in the latter case the loaded area is restrained 
on only one sideo 
Vert,ical Reinforcement Over Supports: The peA Manual (11) suggests 
that the bearing capacity of a deep beam may be increased by the use of vertical 
steel reinforcement at the supports 0 To test this concept vertical reinforce= 
ment was used in three of the test specimens, beams A=8~lJ A=2~3J and A-3-3o 
All beams appeared to fail by crushing over the supports. A special bearing 
test was made of the undamaged end of beam A=3=3 after the usual beam test was 
completed 0 
Data on the tests of these beams are summarized in Table 5-160 In 
this table.'} collmms (2) through (5) are devoted to a tabulation of the beam 
properties which are significant with regard to bearingo The total load at 
failure is tabulated in column (6) 0 In columm (7) an apparent "bearing stress, 
neglect;)ing the vertical st,eel.)l f hy is tabulated; 'this value is computed by 
simply dividing the reaction by the total area of the bearing sur£'ace o The 
ratio of fb to the standard cylinder strength f ~ is given in coltmill (8) 0 This 
ratio gives an iLndice;tion of the increase in bearing capacity which was ob= 
'tamed by t,he use of the vertical reinforce.mento Col1.WlIls (9)Jl (10),9 and (11) 
are relatved to an effort to determine the behavior of the vert,ical reinforce-
ment and will be discussed :In cOP.Jlection wi.th tests of beams A=8c"'1 and A=2=3o 
Beam A=3=3 was the first beam tested with vertical reinforcement" 
The beam :fe,iled in bearing at, a total load of' 150 kips which is only slightly 
more load than was carried by beam.s A=3 aIld A=3 which had neither vertical 
reinforcement n()r side plates 0 Neglecting the vertical reinforcement completely j 
the bearing stress at .failure fb was 3013 ksi or Oo99f~o This is not appreci= 
ably more than could be expected for a 'plain endo Because of this low value J 
the undamaged end was tested on a short spanJ and the bearing capacity was 
even less 0 On this -test the ultimate load was 13207 -kips_"lhichy neglecting 
the vertical reinforcement, corresponds to an average bearing pressure of 
2076 ksi} or Oo87f'~o In short" the vertical reinforcement was not effective; 
in increasing the tota1 load which could be carriedo 
Consider next beam A=8=1 which had three Noo 7 bars for vertical 
reinforcement 0 Eight SR=4 gages were aHplied to the steel and waterproofed 
before casting in the beamo The location of the gages and the load=strain 
curves are show~ in Figo 5=730 Note that the center bar had four gages 
mounted along its length and the two outer bars had two gages each~ The 
strains in every gage increased roughly linearly 'with load for the entire 
test~ The strains were approximately equal in the three bars at the two 
levels where the gages were mounted on all barso It may be presumed, therefore, 
that the bars participated equally in resisting the load 0 The distribution of 
strain along the length of the center bar is shown in Fige 5~74o Note that 
the strain is a maximum at the lower endJ as would be expected. The strain 
readings were taken only for loads up to 180 kips whereas the beam failed at a 
load of 210 kips~ The rate of increase of strain with respect to load for the 
gages near the bearing surface is about 303 micro~ino per ino per kipo If it 
is assumed that this rate applies to failure) one obtains a maximum strain at 
failure in the vertical reinforcement of about 700 micro-ine per inc This 
straLu corresponds to a stress of 2100 ksio This stress is tabulated in 
column (9) of Table 5",,16 as the estimated stress in the steel at failure,; 
Taking the stress in the steel at failure as stat,edJl the net bearing stress in 
the concrete at failure can then be compu.ted by dividing the total reaction 
force resisted by the concrete,9 which is equal to the total reaction less the 
force carried by the vertical reinforcement jI by the area of concrete in bearing" 
which is equal to 24 sqo in" less the area of vertical reinforcement 0 'l'he net 
bearing stress so computed is equal to 3003 ksi~ or Oo96f n, as sho~m in columns 
c (10) and (11) of Table 5-16~ This value of the net bearing capacity of the 
concrete is in reasonable agreemen-t; with the value obtained from. tests of the 
unreinforced endso 
Finally, consider the test resalts of beam A~2=3o This beam had 
vertical reinforcement consisting of three Noo 7 barso Five bonded SR=4 
electric strain gages 'Were used to measure the strains in the bars during 
the testso The gages were attached before casting and waterproofedo Four 
of the gages were spaced along the center bar and the fifth gage was on an 
adjacent baro The load~strain curves for tjQese gages are sho\iU in Figo 5-750 
It may be seen that the strains in t,hree of the five gages increased 
approximately linearly with the respect to load over practically the enti,re 
loading range to failure 0 Two of the gages ind.icate J hO];vever J unloading 
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after an :i,nitial loading phaseo Unloading of a gage du.ring increasing load 
does not seem and it is believed that such readJ_ngs are the results 
of some measurement defect" Neglecting the unloading phenonernon, the rate of 
increase of strain with respect to load for the gages near the bearing SUT= 
face is about the same as was observed in the test beam A=8=l, roughly 303 
micro<ooinches per inch :per kip" Based on this valueJi the maximum strain at 
the failure load of 21:208 kips was approximately 700 micro=inches per inch,9 
which corresponds to 21 ksi" The net bearing st,ress in t.he concret,e cor= 
responding to these values :1.S 3009 ksi y which is Oo83f~" mis "tTalue is within 
the range iQf capacities obtained i.n tests of plain ends 0 It may be 
concluded. -Ghat the behavior of this <beam in bearing was similar to the behavior 
of beam 
~The resu,lt"s of tests of beams A=8~1 and A=2=3 may be summarized as 
The vertical reinforcement was effective in increasing the bearing 
capacity of the beams 0 At failure t,he st,eel was stressed to a value of abo'tJ.t 
21 ksL, 'rhe failure The concrete 
crushed at about the same net bearing stress as caused failure for the Un= 
reinforced endso It is somewhat surprising that the vertical reinforcement 
was not stressed to the yield point at failureo Possibly this was due to ·the 
fact that, rather large bars were used" 
General Co:mments: JAriY form of construction which produces restraint 
against lat,era1 expansion increases 'the bearing capac it Yo The restraint af-
forded by side plates increases the bearing capacity about percento As 
mentioned previously j Nyla:n.der obtained increases of the bearing capacity 
of approximately percent by the use of cage=like local red.nforcement to 
restrain transverse exp8l1sion of the concrete 0 These cages were embedded. 
in the concrete at the load :points in a number of tests on panels, as sho"Wn 
in TablE; 5 
that the 
If late:ral resi:;ra:i,nt is effect1ve.9 then it should noted 
of very 1Nide beams or one=i,olay slabs should be 
appreciably greater than that of' thin beams such as tested in this investi= 
gat ion 0 S:ince the one~'way s.1ab is a practical form for blast=·resistant con= 
the beaJ.:"ing capacity of such wide beams should <be invesrtigatedo 
It should 'be noted that the very large shearing anchorage stresses 
which exist a horizontal section just.above the level of the longi= 
tudiua1 steel re:lnf'orcement did not; seem to lower the bearing strength in 
this since the capacities obtained from the bearing tes'ts of "'~Qe 
undamaged ends o~ beams A=2=2 and A=3=3 gave in both cases lower values than 
obtained from the original tests of the beamso Furthermore J the values of 
bearing capacity obtained in these few tests agree fairly well with the values 
obtained by Nylander on tests of panels. 
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601 Introduction 
CH.AP~R VI 
RESULTS OF DYNAMIC TESTS 
OF REINFORCED CONCHE'l~ BEAMS 
To the authors U knowledge, no dynamic tests have been made on re= 
inforced concrete deep beams prior to the tes"t,s made in this program 0 Be-
cause of the absence of information regarding the ~~amic behavior of deep 
beams" it was felt that a few inexpensive tests with available equipment and 
a minimum amount of instrumentation would provide information on how to expect 
deep beams to behave "under rapidly applied loading and to provide information 
useful for the planning of future testso 
602 DescriP'tion of Specimens and Tests 
Two specimens for dynamic tests plus companion beams to be tested 
under static loading ".lere cast; as previously described in Chapter rl <> The com-
panion beams had identical properties to the dynamic test specimens insofar as 
possible; the concrete was from the same batch, the steel from the same bar, and 
both specimens were cast at the same time 0 Beams BD=3 =1 and BD-4=2 were the 
dynamic test, specimens? and the respective companion specimens for static testing 
were beams BS-3=1 and Bs=4=2o 
The dimensions of beams BD-3=1 and BD=4=2 were the same as for beams 
B='3~1 and B"~4=2 as given in 'lDable 4=10 The properties of the concrete :for beams 
BD=3=1 and BS=3=1 were as follows: concrete strength J 3680 psi; modulus of 
ruptu:re,jI 416 psi; water-cement ratio by weight, 0086; cement" sand j and gravel 
proportions by weight} loOO~ 4019~ 40510 The properties of' the concrete for 
beams BD=4=2 and Bs=4=2 were as follows~ concrete strength, 3840 psi; modulus 
of rupture} 371 psi; water""cement ratio by weight.'! 0082; cement J sand and 
gravel proportions by weight,9 10 00 ~ 40 23 ~ 40490 'Th,e properties of the materials 
used in the concrete mix and casting and c.uring of the beams were the same as 
described in Section 4=20 
beams were reinforced wi t,h intermediate grade deformed bars 0 
Beams BD'=3=1 and BS=3=1 had one percent tension reinforcement with a yield 
point of 4203 ksio Beams BD=4~2 and Bs=4~2 were reinforced with 2020 percent 
t,ension steel which had a yield point of 4500 ksi end an ultimate strength of 
8108 ksio Figure 4=1(c) shows a typical cross=section for theSe beamso 
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603 Instrumentation 
Applied loads, steel strains J concrete strains and deflections 1-Tere 
measured in the dynamic testu The tension steel strains were measured on one 
of the reinforcing bars with type A=7 J SR=4 strain gages" Three gages were 
mounted on the barJ spaced at 12 in,,) the center gage being located at midspan 
as sho1ill in Fig" 6-1.. Tne method of application of the gages is o.escribed in 
Section 4030 Concrete strains were measured on each beam 1 in" belovl top mid~ 
span of the beam by a type A~l) SR=4 strain gage" The deflections were mea~ 
smed at a location 2 1/2 in" below top midspan by a linear variable differen-
tial transformer (LVDT) deflection gage" Load was measured by a calibrated 
load =dynamometer 0 
A Wheatstone bridge circuit was used for each gage point to measure 
strains.. The circuit consisted of the measuring SR=4 strain gage applied to 
the test specimen and three dWlli~y gages applied to a steel plate. A diagTam 
of the circuit is shown in Figo 6=20 These bridges were calibrated immediate~ 
ly before testing by shunting one of the gages of the bridge with various re-
sistors 0 The Qutptl,t of the bridge for each step of resistance was recorded on 
a trace record by automatic recording equipment.. Computed strains for these 
recorded values were used for the cali'bration of the strain gage circuitso 
The load dynamometer consisted of a hollow steel cylinder with SR",,4 
gages mounted to measure the straino The gages were connected in a Wheatstone 
bridge similar to the strain gage circuits" The dynamometer was calibrated by 
applying knOi,ID loads and recording the output of the bridge 0 One of the arms 
of the bridge of the dynamometer was then shunted with step resistors and the 
output of' the bridge was recorded." The valuer of load corresponding to each 
step resistance was then obtained by correlation of the resistance and load 
trace readings <> At the time of each test the dynamometer was calibrated by 
introducing known resistors in the circuito 
A block diagram of the equipment used to record the output signals 
of the circuits used t,o record load, deflection.9 and strains is shown in 
Figo 6=20 
604 Test Set=up and Loading Equipmen~ 
The test set=up is shown in Figo 6=10 Tie rods at the supports were 
employed to provide a downward reaction if such a reaction should developo 
The beams were seated in Hydrocal gypsum plaster on 4 ina by 6 ino by 1 inc 
steel plates 'Which rested on flat steel :plates of the rigid support blockso 
Load was applied by a 60 kips pneumatic rapid loading machine 0 This 
machine was used also to apply the load to the companion beam in the static 
testo Load was transferred from the loading machine to the beams through a 
2 ino diameter roller on a 6 ino by 6 ino by 1. inc steel loading plate with 
a ino thick leather pad between the steel plate and beamo 
6" 5 Testi...'1g Procedure 
Immediately before testing, the electrical circuits used to measure 
load and strains were calibrated by introducng into the circuits the calibrated 
resistors and recording the signals from the ci:tcuits by traces on a record 
produced by the automatic recording equipment() The deflection gage was cal"" 
ibrated by actually moving the support of the LVDT deflection gage through 
increments of deflection read by an Ames dial and recording the signal as 
stated above 0 
The companion beam was first tested by applying load continuously at 
a slow rate until failure of the beamo Lo.adj) deflection and strains were re-
corded continuously by the automatic recording equipmento After completion of 
the test J photographs were taken of the collapsed beamo The dynamic test 
specimen corresponding to the static test specimen was then placed in the load= 
ing machine for testing" Strain gagej) deflection" and load. measuring circuits 
were recalibrated as previously mentioned for the static testo The pneumatic 
loading machine was pressurized for the desired amount of load and the controls 
of the machine were set for the load durationdesiredo LoadJ strain j deflec-
t,ion and time quanti ti tes were recorded as traces on a record by the automatic 
recording equipmento l~on completion of the tests, photographs were taken and 
the control specimens were testedo 
6$6 Results and Discussion of' Tests 
In order to measure completely the resistance of the beams to rapid 
loads,9 measurements of quant:tties in addition to those measured in these tests, 
such as reactions and accelerations, are necessaryo No attempt will be made 
to a.nalyze quantitatively the recorded meaStl.rement,s of these testso The 
records of the measurements are presented so that the tests can be discussed 
qualitatively 0 
Beams BS=3=1, BD=3=l, Bs=4=2 and BD=4=2 apparently failed in shear 
as shown by the photographs of the collapsed beams in Figse 6=3 through 6~7o 
The concrete was sheared on approximately a vertical plane adjacent to the 
loading block from the top of the beam to the inclined crack 0 
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60601 Static Test of Be&n BS-3-1 
Load=deflection and load=strain curves ror specimen BS-3=1 are 
shown in Figo 6~8c The ultimate load was 55 0 0 kips and the deflection at 
collapse was 00101 inc The computed yield strain of the tension steel 
determined from coupon tests, assttming the modulus of elasticity as 30,000 
ksi,is 00001410 The strain in the steel near the supports exceeded the com= 
puted yield strain by a small amount just before failure occurredo This is 
also shown by the slope of' the load~deflection C~L1IVe -Which approached zero 
as the failure load was reachedo The strain in the tension steel at midspan 
did not exceed the computed yield strain valueo The load=deflecti.on relation-
ship was approximately linear until the load reached about 43 percent of the 
ultimate 0 At this point the slope of the curve changed and again the curve was 
linear until ultimate load was reached" ~e abrupt change in slope of the 
load=deflection curve was due to the cracking of the concrete~ The load=strain 
curves show that cracking first occurred at midspan at a load of approximately 
8 kips 0 At a load of about 25 kips inclined cracks were formed" The load at 
which the inclined cracks formed corresponds approximately to the load at 
which the slope of the load-deflection curve changed abruptly <> This ind:1.cates 
that the stiffness of the beam was reduced more by the inclined cracks at the 
support than by vertical cracks at midspano The ductility of this beam was 
approximately one. The maximum concrete strain w.as 0 0 0012 which was consider-
ably below the crushing strain of concrete" Fig. 6-3 shows the photograph of 
the collapsed beamo 
606~2 pynamic and Static Test of Beam BD=3~1 
The dynamic test results for beam BD=3=l are shown on F1go 6-90 A 
load equal to the capacity of the loading machine was applied with approx= 
imately a 19 millisecond duration for the peak loado ~~e applied load was 
fairly steady although it had small oscillations with a period of approximate= 
ly 5 milliseconds.. The loading was not sufficient to cause failuI"eo The 
deflection trace shows that the deflection roughly followed the load; how-
every very large amplitude oscillations with approximately the same peri.od as 
the load were recordedo These oscillations do not seem reasonable; possibly 
the bracket to which the LVDT deflection gage was mounted was loose 0 
In Figo 6=9, the strain versus time curves are shown 0 The strain 
curves are similar to the load traceo They contain small oscillations with 
a period approximately the same as observed for the load and deflectiono 
The maXimtlm. steel strain at gage 
which <\,ra3 beyond the 
located near the supportJ was 
strain of the tension steelo 
Since the bemn did not fail when subjected to a rapidly applied 
load corresponding to the maximum of t;he loading machine J the beam 
was next tested under a slowly load~ Figo 6=10 shows 
the load=deflection ruld the load=strain curves for the static teste The 
ultimate static load 1?B.S 6205 kips iilhich <was 12 percent higher than the 
static 1J.1 timate load. of beam BS=3 =10 The ultimate static def'lection of 
beam BD=3=1 was 0,,099 ina which was nearly the same as for beam BS=3=lo The 
sha.pe of the load=d.eflect:ion curve for the sloirJ~load test of beam BD~3 =1 is 
different from the shape the slovT load test of BS=3~lo However, the sloirT-
load test for beam BS=3'''''1 '\;las on an 'Ullcracked specimen and the slow-load test 
for =1 was on a cracked specimen., whIch would account for the 
different of' the deflection CUF\f6S a.t low l.oadso 
The load=deflec·tion and load=s"train curves for the slow-load test 
speeimen was cracked by the 
applic.at;ion of a applied load prior to the Slol.r~load t.esta 'I'herefore y 
the shape of the load=deflection curve of the slow=load test of beam Bs~4=2 is 
simIlar to the shape o.f the load=deflect.ion curve for <the slow=load test of 
beam BD=,4'~2 :.rather than to the shape of 1:,11.e deflection curve for the slow=load 
test of beam. BS-3 =1 \vhich was an uncraeked beam at the beginning of the test;" 
The u1 t,imate load 1vas 4508 kips and the deflect;,ion was 00 in 0 The 
st.atic ultirrlate load for in Section 5020 INas '25 <> L~ kips which 
was approximately percent~ less than the u].timate load of bearn BS=LJ.=2o HOvl= 
ever J beam B=4=2 failed in shear=am;horage a ~e res ist,ance of' a beam to shear= 
a11cb.orage fa1111re tvould be some .ftm.ction c.f the concrete s·trengtho 
The concrete of be'run was itlhereas the concret;e st,rength 
·crr lBam The low concrete of "beam and t.he type 
of fail'ure probably accounted for the d:tfference in ultimate load of these two 
beams 0 the support systems l',vere not identical; beam B",,4-2 i,vas 
supported on rollers whereas heam Bs=4=2 was ~ru:pported (YD. flat plate supports <> 
:rue rap:ld=load test re.sults for beam BD=4=2 are shown in Figo 6=120 
and tne controls were set so 
that, an approxim.ate load of 8 would be to the beam for a 15 
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to 20 millisecond duration" :This l:oad durat,ion t:ime does not include the rise 
and decay -time of ·the load" The beam as ShOvlll by the photograph in 
Fig" 6 -7 " The load=time CurtTe shows that the applied load reached a value of 
17,,0 kips, which is prol)ably approximat,ely the load;? and then reduced 
to 20 2 k1];18 J then increased to a value of 450 c7 kips, again reduced to a value 
of 31" 5 kips, and then increased to a m8;}rimum vulue of 62 kips" The applj'~ed. 
failure load is not known since it is difficult to determine where the beam 
failed by using the load-time trace 0 T.he deflection gage broke during the 
test and therefore the defleeti.on -time trace cannot be used to estimate the 
point of :failure" The strain=time curvres have t,he same general shape as the 
load=time curves; however) the strains at the load of 4507 kips were larger 
than the strains at a maximum load of 6200 ki.ps 0 This may possibly 'be due to 
the rebounding of the test specimen 0 The ultimate load for the slow~load tes'!:; 
for the companion specimen was 45,,8 kips; the ultimate applied load resist,ance 
of the beam BD=4=2 as indicated by this test may be somewhere bet'w'een 100 to 
135 percent of the static ultimate strength" Tests in which more elaborate 
instrumentation is used will be necessar.y to_determine the behavior of deep 
beams subjected to rapidly applied loadso 
PART II 
DE'EP S:rEEL BEA.MS 
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INTRODUCTION 
701 Purpose and Scope 
The object of this phase of the investiga<tion is to determine the 
behavior of steel beams subjected to exceptionally large blast~type loadings 0 
Generally this type of loading requires a relatively deep beam, but not 
necessarily one so deep with respect to its length as to be considered a shear 
panel.. Although short deep members resemble beams in their beha:vior, their 
shear resistance and shear defol~ation may be as import&~t as their flexural 
behavior .. 
The flexural resistance and deformation of steel beams in which the 
shear is small has been studied extensively and the behavior is well-knoWl1o 
Most references on flexural behavior neglect strain hardening effects since 
buckling often hides the increased resistanceo HoweverJ where buckling cannot 
occur, the increased resistance from strain hardening may be appreciable and 
should be consideredc (72, 73) 
Shear resistance and deformation characteristics of WF or I sections 
are not nearly as well known as the corresponding flexural characteristicso 
The references cited in the next section are primarily concerned with analytical 
studies of the effect of shear, or combined shear and bending, on the behavior 
of beams. There are no experimental data in the literat"LU"e on the behavior of 
uniformly loaded beams in which shear yielding occurs and very little informa-
tion on the behavior of beams subjected to concentrated loads in which the shear 
deformation is appreciable" 
702 Review of Literature 
Wo Jo Hall (75) indicated the necessity of taking the inelastic shear 
deformations into account in determining the resista.nce=deformation relation-
ship of a member subjected to large shear forces resulting from concentrated 
loads 0 Hall experimentally obtained a shear-shear strain relationship from a 
test of an essentially fixed ended bearflo Although the moment-shear ratios 
differed by nearly 100 percent, at the three sections for which this relation = 
ship was determined, the three experimental relationships were practically 
identical" 
D~ Co DTI1cker (76) investigated the shear and bending resistance of 
an end loaded, rectangular, cantilever beam of perfectly plastic material 
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an interaction upper and lower bounds of 
limi,t :ied to stress fieldsu By simple illustration he 
d.emonst,ra ted that this :interaction is not a local matter 'but, depends upon 
and loading of the entire member., thus, a lll1ique relationship 
cannot existo 
Po Go Hodge ) presemt,ed shear and moment interaction curves for 
rectang'ular and I sections which 1.Jere derived considering shear and moment 
as stress variableso 
Ao Po Green and Bo Be. HlIDdy 
combined shear and and the 
) discussed the various theories of 
correspona:Ln,g modes of deformation 0 Inter-
action relationships were derived by consi.dering the deformation characteris-
tics of the flanges and webs of I=beams separate1y~ Experimental evidence is 
presented 'that is in agreement w:lth the for the range considered$ 
They conclude that there :is reasonable certaint;y in the asstmlption that the 
conditi,ons of load~ng and do not affect t,he rel,ation between 
moment and shear for a cantilever" 
The rapid loading of beams with large moment~shear ratios has been 
investigated by Ro "To Mayer jak ) J who determined a time independent re-
sistance fu.nction for 'thE: member by increasing the static yield stress level 
(79J used a more rigorous analysis involv= 
ing the time of the material to determine the resistance and 
deformations 0 No info:rmation on the rapid. loading of beams ltll,th small moment~ 
shear ratios has been found" 
the interac'tion 
l.:lsefu]' to explain 
shea!" and 
eviclence t,Q substantiate 
developed by various inYestigators, they are 
some of' the phenomena associated with combined 
as obse:r.1red in normal 
be8J1l 'test cono.ucted as a 
and :L1:1 the uniformly loaded 
.An . approximat,e inter= 
action 
perfectly 
(after for 
material" For a 
is shown in Figo 7=1 for a 
condition in members 
for which t;,he moment,=shear rat:lO is the momen't is 1n8en81 t:lve to a 
small in 'whereas? the shear is sensitive to a small charl;ge in 
moment ) 0 ~at moment Sh01Ud control the behavior of beams "with large 
moment=shear rat,ios is aJ.most obviO'/,,,ls ana. has been proven many times ex= 
For members in Ylhich the momellt~shear ratio is small" the phenomena 
are opposite to the above., but there is veI"Y little experimental eyidence to 
substantiate the interaction relationship in this range 0 
KIne moment=shear ratios for the member tested in this irrvest,igation 
are indicated on the interaction diagram for the ,loads which cause perfect 
plasticity at a section when member is subjected to a 11.ll1ii'orrn load and 
to a concentrated loado The uniform load causes shear yielding to occur 
first wh.ile the concentrated load causes yielding from combined shear and 
bending to occur firsto Moment=shear ratios are also Sh01ID which are associated 
with the locations in spec'imens at which shear-shear strain relationships 1-Jere 
measured by Hall and in this investigation. The range of tests performed by 
Howland (80) to determine the effect of shear on moment capacity fall within 
the range in which the moment is very insensitive to shear 0 
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CHAPTER VIII 
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 
801 Test Specimen 
Three specimens were cut from a 16 ft long 8 WF 35 beam; however J 
only that specimen which has been tested is described in detail hereinQ The 
cutting schedule for the three beams is shown in Fig. 8-10 
Specimen P-3 which is described in this report was tested as a 
simple beam on a 36 inch span from center to center of supports 0 The beam had 
an overall length of 40 inches" At the centerline of each support l/2 gV x 1 5/8l!i 
stiffeners were welded on either side of the web to the flanges and web of the 
beam~ In order that flexural yielding as well as shear yielding be made a con-
sideration in this experiment the flanges of the beam were milled to 3.77 inches 
in 1'ridt,h to reduce the flexural resistancee 
8.2 Specimen Properties 
The measured dimensional properties of the specimen are sho1Vll in 
Figo 8~1 along with the values given in the AlSa handbook" 
Eleven tension coupons from the 9 inch length of beam between spec-
imens P~2 and P=j were tested in a 120 j OOO lb. hydraulic testing machine. In 
general, the coupons conformed to ASTM Specification E8=46 for flat specimens 
with a 2 inch gage length. The strains were recorded automatically with a dual 
range extensometerc With a platen motion of 0005 ino/mino the strains were 
recorded at a high magnification to approximately 0 0 025 ino/in. at which 
strain th'c extensometer was swit,ched to a low magnification until strains o.f 
approximately 0025 ino/in~ were recorded 0 A platen motion of less than 0 0 5 
was used in the latter rangeo 
The stress -strain relationships "lere averaged in order to determine 
a single relationship that could be used to obtain theoretical moment-strain 
and load=deflection relationships for comparison with experimental resul:tso 
In Figo 8=3 the average stress=strain relationship is shown "lith the curves 
which show the maximwn deviation of the individual stress=st.rain relation~ 
ships from this curv·e Q 
Since the strains recorded by the" extensometer in the elastic' range 
are not reliable? the elastic range for the individual stress=strain relation~ 
ship was defined by assuming YOl.:tng U s Modulus to be 30 x 103 ksio The stress 
level of general yielding for each coupon was determined by a visual averaging 
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process or the upper a.nd lower stfiress le'>:,rels" The 81':'rain at the begin= 
ning of st;rain for each C0l1IX)11 was selected. extending 
the strain hardening range the intersection vlith the stress level in ",(,he 
general yielding range selected, 
80 3 Des~.on of AEJ2ar,?tt.u,s 
Load. was applied to the 
hydraulic rams spaced 4 ino 
balls to 3 3/4 by 3 3/4 by ino 
means of nine forty=kip capacity 
The load was applied through 1 1no diameter 
thick steel and ino thick leather 
pads to the fl&~ge of the beam", The base of each ra;m.~ except for the 
center ram :1,n order to proYide was able to pivot in ·the plane of 
the beam web" The base of the rams and the end. reactions of the specirllen were 
supported by a mechanical ·type universal machine" At each end of the 
beam 4 by 4 by 1 in 0 pads were tack welded t;o "the bottom flange and milled to 
provide a level support for the specimeno These pads rested on 2 ina diameter 
bars which were fixed at 36 In.o between centers by tack 'welding to two 4 by 1!. 
by 2 in" pacts welded on a flat plateo irhus J as constructedy the beam moved by 
sliding at the supportJ not by rol1ingo The apparatus is ShOvffi in Figo 8-4. 
8,,4 Instrumentation 
The total load appli.ed to the spec imen was measured wi t-h the 
machine 0 From a previous calibration of the hydraulic rams it was determined 
that the :frictional and non=uniformity forces of the rams ,.,as negligible; thus, 
the load was distributed equally to each of' the rams since they were connected 
to a common manifold~ 
r;rne center deflection of the beam was measured at the bottom flange 
by means of a mechanical dial whose least division was 00001 inche 
SR=4 strain gages AR=lJ A=5 and A=7 were located as shown 
in Fig" 8=20 The A=7 gages were located beti,feen the arms of gages 
in a rosette pattern ::tn order to check t,he calibration of these clip gages 
for small strainso The gages are not discussed in since the 
maximum measured strain barely exceeded the range of the SR=4 gages use(io 
805 Test Procedure 
Increments of load or d.eflection were applied t.o the specimen "by 
means of a hand operated hydraulic P<ill.QPo to a load of 108 kips the test 
"Tas monitored by increments of loado After this load 1;he t,est was monit,ored 
by increments of center deflectioXlo The yield patterns produced in the white= 
wash which 1fas applied to one s ide of the beam were also used to check on the 
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progress of the test" Dv_ring the of the increJrnent of load or 
deflection the was in balance lmtil the desired increment 
'\'la8 obta:lned and the load was measured 0 ,After the load was measured it was 
allowed to decay while other measurements 1·7e1"e tak:en $ When the other mea-
surements were completed, the off Rg load was measuredo Although the 
elapsed 't:ime between the init,ial and the latter reading of the load was 
considerable t~here 'was no diseernible change in the deflection 0 
'The strains o.etermined from 'the gages placed across the section at 
the center of the 'beam indicated 't;he distri'bution of strains was nearly linear 
up to a load of 165 kips (the full range of the gages) and the neutral axis 
",as at or slightly below the centerline of t,he beamo AI though the gages 
placed OIl the flanges at, the centerline of the span are not at the extreme fiber 
but are on the inside of the flange,? the strains determined from t,he gages are 
only approxima'tely 7 percent less than the extreme fiber strains for a linear 
strain distributiono The :m.oment=st,rain relationship for these gages is shown 
in Fig" 8=,80 
strains obtained from the gages placeo_ on the end st,iffener in-
yielding of the stiffener~ No ot,her signi.ficance cou.ld be 
attached to the :eesluts consequently, are not; inclu,ded in this report 0 
Both the shear st;rain in t,he x -y direction (Y 'XY) and the max:imum 
shea.:r strains were deter.mined from the measurements obtained from the rosette 
gages applied to the; s:pecimen 0 Since there was Ii ttle rotat,ion of the 
pr:lncipal strsdn a:x:es from the x"''Y axes y these strains are nearly identical; 
the shear ')I since more (j btained. and :i8 
used.. in the d,et,erminat,j"on of the shear is shown in 
as a of the shear at the gage locatifoll o 
load ~'center deflection of' the specimen 
is sho'Wll iIi "the 'beam 11.1 damaging 
dei'ormations did not oCC'\JX un:til after the beam yielded in f'leX'u.:reo The 
importance of strain hardeming in this of member is demonstrated~ by the 
ratio of maximum load the 
imam load to the load B;t, flexura,l 
at shear 06) and the ratio of max= 
6)0 The m~~im1~ load corresponds 
,to an average pressure of approxlmately 104 ksi o-V"er the top fla::n,ge beti,vee.n 
Tile final fai.l:ure 'was ass(})ciat~ed wit.h a lateral movement of the 
to determine whet.her the lateral 
buckling 'was the failure or a resul,t of web bucklingo 
The visual observ'ation of yielding as noted by pat-terns produced 
in the whitewash are noted on the curve 0 At approximately 60 kips the first 
t race of shear yielding was noted; however, the indication d'f yieldi...l1g was 
not very deffui te until a load of 72 :Kips wa,s obtained.. The initial shear 
yielding may be seen just above the reaction in the photograph in Fig 0 8-4 
which was taken at a load of 96 kips CT At llB kips the first flexural yield-
ing was noted in the compression flange 0 The initial flexural yielding may 
be seen in the photograph in Figo 8-5 which was taken at a load of 133 kipso 
Shear yielding for this load had progressed to approximately 8 ina from the 
support as shown in the photograph 0 At 182 kips the photograph shown in Figo 8-6 
was taken in which it may be observed that the shear yielding and the flexural 
yielding arejoinedo 
In the photograph in Figo 8-7 the final configuration of the beam is 
ShOWllo Shadows cast by straight edges placed across the web indicate the buckled 
shape of the web" Although it is not too noticeable in the photograph} the 
deformation of the top flange is made up of nearly straight line segments as a 
result of the stiff loading pads~ The unequal restraint condition of the sup-
ports is indicated by the difference in the deformations near the supports~ 
Because of the unequal restraints and translations at the reactions, the re-
action system was not completely satisfactory and modifications are being con-
sidered for future tests~ The extent of the rotation and translation of the 
support can be seen in the photograph in Figo 8-60 There was no visible trans-
lation at the other support 0 
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CHAPTER 
OF BEHAVIOR OF DEEP S:rEEL BEAMS 
In Fig" 8=8;1 t.he experimentalmoment=strain relationships are com= 
with a theoretical relationship which was determined by a numerical 
integrat,ion procedure usi.ng the average stress~strain curve for the section" 
E'lfen though the strains of the experimental curves are based upon strains at 
the inside of the flanges which are only slightly less than the extreme fi~er 
strains upon which the theoretical relationship is based) there is a reasonable 
agreement between the experimental and theoretical relationshipso 
By a nu:meri.cal in"begratlion procedure using t;he moment-strain Cl,l!'Ye J 
the load""flexural de:f'lect~ion relat1onsh1,;p of the member was determined" A con-
siderable difference exists between the experimental load-deflection relation-
ship and the theoretical load-flexural deflection relationships which are com-
pared in Figo 8-10 0 When shear deformations are included an excellent agree-
ment is ob'bained., The load-deflection relationship including the shear 
deformation deter.mined by a numerical integration procedure using the ex-
perimental shear~shear strain curves is compared in Fig. 8-10 to the experimental 
load-deflecti.on relat1onship~ The experimental shear""shear strain relationships 
were used in the numerical integration procedure at the applicable sections and 
at adjacent sections such that the least deformations were computed 0 At a load 
of about 140 kips the computed shear deformations are about 30 percent greater 
when the shear=shear strain relationships are used at the applicable sections 
and at adjacent sections such that the maximum deformation is computed; however, 
the total deformation is only about 10 percent greater for this condition 0 The 
140 kip load represents the maximum load for which the lIumaximum deformation 
proceduxe 9Q can be used without extrapolating the experimental shear""'shear strain 
relationships" 
9/)2 Comparison of Test ResuJ.ts with-Other Theories 
The work of other investigators indicates that the flexural and shear 
stress=strain relationships for a section are not independent relationships but 
that they are interrelated., The experimental shear""shear strain relationships 
shown in Figo 8~9 tend to substantiate the dependence of the shear.=shear strain 
relationship on the moment, since at each section of the beam at which the shear~ 
shear strain curves were obtainedJ a different moment~shear ratio prevailed 0 
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For increasing moment-shear ratios the shear yield and shear for a particular 
shear strain decreaseso Although the relationship for the 2;;..,inch section is 
not dependable because of its proximity to the stiffener, nor is the relation~ 
ship for the 7~inch section dependable because of the rosette pattern used, 
the dependence of the shear resistance on the moment resistance is indicated 0 
The effect of shear resistance on the moment resistance could not be obtained 
from this testo 
Shear-moment interactiQn relationships of some investigators are based 
on the assumption that a perfectly plastic shear condition can existo The shear-
shear strain relationships which have been obtained experimentally in this and 
Hall's investigation indicate a strain hardening condition in shear immediately 
following the elastic relationship; thus, any possibility for a perfectly plastic 
section in shear is precluded 0 
A shear=shear strain relationship is shown in Figo 8-9 which is based 
on a shear stress-shear strain curve determined by Wo In Hall from a curve 
fitting process of experimentally obtained shear-shear strain relationships. 
The relationship between shear and shear stress is defined by 
in which 
T = average shear stress 
V = total shear 
w = thickness of web 
d = depth of section 
t = thickness of flange 
V 
Although the curve was obtained for a material with a slightly different 
coupon yield stress (35 .. 5 kst), the curve is in the, correct order with the 
experimental curves for this test considering the moment-shear rati.os of the 
sections of the beam which determined the curve as shown in Figo 7-10 
The 10.ad-deflection relationship including the shear deformations 
determined by a numerical integration procedure of the shear=shear strain 
curve (determined by W. Jo Hall) is shovm in Fig" 8-10 0 The curve is in 
excellent agreement with the experimental relationshipo 
903 Conclusions and Recommendations 
The agreement between the theoretically and experimentally determined 
relationships is excellent for this investigation0 There is a discrepancy in 
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the curves following flexural yielding; however, the restraints in the reaction 
system may account for some of this variance. Since the deformations resulting 
from the large shear forces account for only about 30 percent of the total 
deformations of the beam, additional tests are required in which the shear 
forces are accountable for nearly 100 percent of the deformations before the 
procedures used in the analysis of this beam can be used generally. 
The primary objective of future tests should be directed toward 
establishing or disproving the interdependence of the moment and shear re-
sistanceo Since the shear resistance of a steel I or WF member is primarily 
associated with the web area which ordinarily contributes only about 20 percent 
of the flexural resistance of the member, it is anticipated that it will be 
difficult to establish the dependence of the flexural resistance on the shear 
resistance 0 
One consideration which must not be overlooked in a future testing 
program is the possibility that a single shear-shear strain relationship such 
as was obtained by Wo J. Hall may be sufficient for estimating the deformations 
associated with deep steel beams; in which case, the shear-shear strain relation-
ship must be obtainable from a simple test or be related in some way to some 
known or surmised property of the materialo 
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TABLE 4=1 DIMENSIONS AND PROPERTIES OF SPECIMENS 
All spec imens were 42 in., long and 4 in.. wide ., 6 ti The beams were tested on a 3 spano 
1{-
Beam Effective Span=Depth Concrete Longitudinal Reinforcement Number of Remarks 
Mark Depth Ratio strength Number Area Jacks in 
No .. d Lid f9 and A Percent Uniform c Size of Bars s Load Test 
in" kai sq .. ino (I} (2) (3 ) (4) 
-{5l (6) (7) (8) (9) 
A=1 36 1 .. 00 3.65 e "" #8 1058 1,,10 9 SP, SA 
A~8~1 29 1024 3015 2 = #7 1 .. 20 1.,03 10 VS, RR 
A=2 22 1064 3010 2 - #6 0 .. 88 1,,00 9 SP, SA 
Ace2=2 22 1 .. 64 5026 2 ... #6 0,,88 1 .. 00 10 RR 
A-2=3 22 1 .. 64 3074 4 ... #6 1,,76 2 .. 00 10 VS, BE 
A-3 1505 2032 2074 e -- #5 0062 1,,00 8 SA 
A-3=1 15 .. 5 2032 2047 2 ~ #5 0.,62 1.,00 9 SP 
A=3=2 1505 2 .. 32 5061 ~ - #5 0 .. 62 1 .. 00 10 RR 
A=3=3 1505 2032 3016 2 <= #7 1.,20 1.94 10 VS, RR 
A=4 10 3060 2.,14 2 • #4 0,,40 1,,00 8 SA 
A-4-2 10 3060 4040 2 ... #4 OQ40 1000 9 
A-4-3 ],0 3060 2 .. 82 2 - #6 0088 2,,20 9 
A-5 7075 4 .. 65 3064 1 "" #5 0,,31 1000 9 SA 
A-6 5 7020 2069 1 ... #4- 0020 1,,00 9 SA 
B-8 29 1 .. 24 3039 2 .,., 117 1.,20 1003 RR 
B-2""l 22 1.,64 2091 2 - #6 0088 1.00 
B-2-2 22 1064 2029 4 - #6 1,,76 2 .. 00 BR 
B-3-1 1505 2032 3074 2 .. #5 0,,62 1,,00 
B-3-2 1505 2,,32 4094 2 => #5 0062 1,,00 RR 
B-3-3 1505 2032 2096 4. ~ #5 1024 2000 RR 
B-4-1 10 3060 2080 " 2 - #4 0 .. 40 1 .. 00 
B-4=2 10 3060 2,,52r 2 e,,·116 , 0 .. 88 2 .. 20 RR 
B-4-3 10 3,,60 6,,46 2 - #4 0,,40 1,,00 RR 
I . -- --,,-----~---
* SA - Special anchorage of longitudinal stee~u 
SP = Side plates used over supports to 1ncrea8~ bearing strength 0 
-VS = Vertical steel reinforcement at support~G 
RR - Rollers at both supportso 
TABLE 4=2 PROPERTIES OF CONCRETE MIXES 
Beam Cement:Sand~Gravel Water/Cement Slump Compressive Modulus of Age at 
Mark by weight <by vleight Strength, f ~ Rupture Test 
No" 
in" ksi psi days 
~ll !2) (1) (4) (5) ~6) ~7) 
A-I 1~OO:4021:4o47 .. 90 1 1/2 3065 379 16 
A-8-1 1000:4019:4052 .. 84 3015 338 13 
A-2 1 .. 00:4 .. 25:4,,52 094 3,,10 342 14 
A~2-2 1 .. 00:3,,28:3,,51 ,,66 1/2 5 .. 26 425 13 
A-2-3 1000:4025:4052 ,,77 1/2 3074 379 15 
A-3 1 .. 00:4013:4045 1.,00 2 2074* 388 9 
A=3=1 1000:4026:4050 .. 83 1 2047 314', 10 
A=3-2 1 .. 00:3030:3,,54 066 2 5.61 408 13 
A=3=3 1 .. 00:4,,17:4053 .,86 1 1/2 3016 * 358 13 
A=4 1000:4025:4052 .,82 1 2014** 438 9 
A-4=2 1000:3,,29:3052 070 1 4040 379 13 
A-4=3 1 .. 00:4021:4050 084 1 2082 354 13 
A=5 1000:4,,25:4,,54 ,,80 1 3064 400 9 
A-6 1.,00:4021~4053 085 7 2069* 358 9 
B-=8 1000:4019:4050 086 1 3039 392 15 
B=2<=>1 1000:4,,20:4,,54 082 1/2 2 .. 91 308 13 
B=2=2 1000:4,,15:4048 091 1 2029 321 15 
B-3 =1 1 .. 00:4022:4,,53 079 1/2 3074 456 10 
B-3-2 1000~3,,27:3,,51 .. 69 1 4094 396 13 
B=3=3 1000:4017:4052 .,86 1 2 .. 96 342 13 
B=4=1 1000:4016:4051 ,,87 2 2 .. 80 334 11 
B=4=2 1.00:4018:4047 ,,92 2 .. 52 317 13 
B=4=3 1 .. 00:3 .. 36:3,,53 .,56 1/4 6046 479 13 
Cylinder ... > size 4u x 8 un '" 
** Cylinders were poorly cast" 
TABLE 4-:5 PROPERTIES OF REINFORCING STEEL 
Beam Vertical Tension Reinforcement - Re inforcemeIit 
Mark f Computed € € fult r- Computea € 
No" 
y y 0 y y 
kei % % ksi kgi % 
(1) (2) (3 ) (4) (5) (6) (1) 
A" =.J.. 4605 00155 1025 7901 
A=8=1 46~6 0,,155 46.3 0.154 
A=2 4808 0,,163 10 45 8006 
A~2=2 54.5 0.182 1·55 83.2 
A-2-3 52,,1 00174 0088 9205 4600 0.153 
A=3 63.2 0.211 116.1 
A-3-1 50.9 00169 1.06 
A-3-2 510 ~. O~171 
A-3~3 45.7 00152 1 0 00 81~2 45.7 00152 
A=4 5300 0.177 1.00 9205 
A~4-2 4500 0.150 1038 7400 
A.,.,4-3 39.9 0 .. 133 1.62 6903 
A-5 50.9 0.169 1,,06 
A-6 45.0 0.150 1·38 74.0 
B-8 46.0 00153 
B=2-1 39.9 0.133 1.62 6903 
B=2-2 45.9 0.153 1.06 8401 
B-3-1 5009 0.169 1,,06 
B-3-2 51.4 0.171 
B-3 ""3 42.4 0.141 
B..,4 ... 1 4500 0 .. 150 1,,38 74,,0 
B-4-2 5405 0.181 1.55 8302 
B-4-3 47.3 0.158 
TABLE 5-1 ULTIMATE LOAD AND MODE OF FAILURE 
Beam Span=Depth Concrete Steel Yield Stress Ultimate Equivalent Ob d Remarks**' 
Mark Ratio Strength Ratio of Steel pf L: d U' f ,. serve :Ja nl. orm Mode of 
Noo Lid u P = A /bd f q ::;:;: fOY. Pressure F °1 * s y al. ure . 
ksi ksi c 
12L 
UNIFORM LOAD TESTS 
A=l 1000 3065 0 0 01]0 4605 00140 22500 1582 B SP, SA 
A=8~1 1024 3015 000103 4606 00152 210 00 1296 B VS, RR 
A=2 1064 3010 000100 4808 00157 20000 1406 B SP J SA 
A=2=2 1064· 5026 000100 5405 00104 23002 1421 B RR 
A=2c~3 1064 3074 0 0 0200 5201 00279 21208 1314 B VS:; RR 
A=3 2032 2074 000100 6302 0.231 13403 985 B., A SA 
A=3~1 2032 2047 0 00100 5009 0,,206 14000 984 F SP 
A=3=2 2032 5,,61 000100 51.4 00092 164.8 1017 F RR 
A=3 2032 3016 000194 4507 00280 1500'0 926 B VS J RR 
A=4 3060 2014 000100 5300 0.248 55.8 409 F SA 
A='+=2 3060 4040 0,,0100 4500 00102 45.0 316 F 
A=4=3 3060 2082 000220 39.9 00311 71·7 504 F 
A-) 4065 3.64 0 0 0100 50·9 0.140 33.6 236 F SA 
A=6 7020 2,,69 0.0100 45·0 00167 14.6 103 F SA 
CONCENTRATED LOAD TESTS 
B~8 1024 3039 000103 4600 00140 14400 B BR 
B=2=1 1.64 2091 000100 39.9 00137 9000 A 
B=2~2 1064 2029 000200 4509 00401 88.4 A RR 
B=3=1 2<>32 3074 000100 5009 0.136 5300 s 
B=3=2 2032 4094 000100 51.4 00104 66.0 S RR 
B=3=3 2032 2096 000200 4204 0.286 7809 A RR 
B=4=1 3060 2080 0,,0100 4500 0.161 19·0 S 
B-4=2 3060 2052 000220 5405 00476 2504 A RR 
B=4=3 3060 6,,46 000100 4-703 00073 29.8 F RR 
A o. anchorage failure SA = Special anchorage of longitudinal steel. 
B = bearing failure SP = Side plates used over supports to increase bearing 
F = flexural failure strength. 
S ~ shear failure VS = Vertical steel reinforcement at supports. 
RR = Rollers at both supportso 
TABLE 5=2 
MAGNITUDES OF TOTAL LOADS CORRESPONDING TO NUMBERS USBD TO 
DEFINE EXTENT OF CRACKING IN PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPECIlVlENS 
Beam Total Load J kips 
Mark 
No" Load Load Load Load Load Load Load Load Load Load Noo 1 Noo 2 Noo' 3 Noo 4 Noo 5 No 0' 6 No .. 7 Noo 8 NOQ 9 No. 10 
UNIFORM LOAD TESTS 
A=l 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 
A=8=1 30 60 90 120 150 180 
A-2 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 
A""2=2 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 190 200 215 
A-2~3 30 60 90 120 150 180 200 
A~3 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
A=3=1 15 30 45 60 75 90 105 115 122~5 130Q3 
A~3=2 10 20 30 45 60 75 85 90 95 100 
A-3=3 25 50 75 100 125 
A=4 405 802 1204 16.,5 19c8 2400 27·5 3108 3500 3903 
A-4-2 5 10 15 20 25 30 37 40 44 
A~4=3 10 20 30 40 50 60 6802 
A=5 205 500 705 100 0 12·5 1500 17·5 2000 22·5 25.0 
A=6 1 2 3 4 '. 5 6 7 8 9 10 
CONCENTRATED LOAD TESTS 
B=8 15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 135 
B=2=1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
B=2=2 15 30 45 60 75 
B=3=1 5 10 18 26 34 40 45 50 
B=3=2 10 20 30 40 50 60 
B=3=3 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
B-4-1 2 4 6 10 13 16 18 
B=4=2 7 14 21 
B=4-3 4 8 12 16 20 
TABLE 5-3 
COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL 
DEPTHS .OF COMPRESSION 2DNE M lNITrAL YIELDING 
Beam Depth Span-Depth Measured Experimental Theoretical 
Mark Ratio Depth Coefficient Coefficient 
No" d Lid kd k k 
ino in~ 
(1) (2) (3 ) (4) (5) (6) 
UNIFORM LOAD TESTS 
A-2-2 22 1 .. 64 .400 0,,18 0.33 
A-B 1505 2 .. 32 402 0.27 0 .. 35 
A""3=1 150) 2 .. 32 306 0" 23 0036 
A-3-2 1505 2032 4 .. 0 0.26 0032 
A-4 10 3060 3 .. 1 0031 0037 
A-4=2 10 3060 3.3 0 .. 33 0033 
A-4=3 10 3060 4~7 0 .. 47 0.47 
A-5 7075 4065 2.6 0 .. 34 0 .. 34 
A-6 5~00 7020 1.8 0.36 0·35 
CONCENTRATED LOAD TES~S 
B=3""1 15·5 2032 301 0.20 0.34 
B-4-J. 10.0 3.60 107 0.17 0 .. 35 
B=4~3 1000 3060 202 0.22 0·32 
TABLE 5~4 COMPUTED BEAM PROPERTIES 
** Beam 
* 
Expected Max. pf 
_ klk3€u Mark k j klk3 q= ~ Strain Range No .. qo-e+€ for Final Flex 0 
c u 0 Failures 
(1) (2) (3 ) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
A-I 00353 00882 0 .. 98 00140 00236 WIf 
Aw8-I 00350 0.,885 1 .. 03 001,2 
A=2 00347 0.884 1,,04 0,,157 0.224 WE 
A-2=2 00326 00891 0080 0.104 0 .. 164 WH 
A-2-3 0.441 0.853 0097 00279 0 0 302 WEI 
A=3 00353 0.882 1007 00231 
A-3-1 00359 0,,880 loll 0,,206 0 .. 303 WH 
A-3-2 00324 00892 0096 00092 
A~3-3 0.444 0,,852 1003 0 .. 280 0,,294 WE 
A=4 00367 00878 1,,14 0.248 00325 '~m 
A-4-2 0.332 00889 0 .. 90 0.102 0.201 WH 
A-4-3 00471 0.843 1 .. 07 00311 0.211 Y 
A-5 00340 00887 0098 0,,140 0.267 WH 
A-6 00354 0.882 1 .. 08 0.167 0.242 WE 
Boc8 00347 00884 1000 0.140 
B-2=1 00350 0.883 1.06 00137 00209 WE: 
B-2=2 00469 0.844 1012 0.401 00308 Y 
B-3-1 00339 00887 0097 0.136 0.264 WH 
B-3 ""'2 () 7;oA () Ao, () Ali () 1()h '"" • ..1 c-..'-' 'V. '-'7"'" ,"",0 v-r 'V I) ",",-v. 
B-3""3 0.453 0.849 1005 0.286 
B-4-l 00352 0,,883 1,,07 00161 0 .. 240 WE: 
B-4=2 O~47R 0,,841 lelO 0,,476 0=226 Y 
- - . I -
B-4~3 0·320 00893 0067 0,,073 
'* - Assumed equal to 0,,004 € 
** 
U 
WE => Work -hardening 
y 
- Yield 
:rABLE 5 - 5 MEASURED Al\TD COMPD'rED LOADS AND MOMEWrS AT YIELDING 
Beam Span=Depth MEASURED YIELD LOAD Yield Moment ~neoretica1 Ratio Theoretical Measured Observed 
Mark Ratio From Steel From Best by Test Yield Moment Yield Ultimate Mode 
Noo Lid strains Deflections Estimate M Mi M/M; Load Load F'ai,lure y y 
kips kips kips inc -kips in. ""kips kips kips 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) ('7) (8) (10) (11) I~~_L 
UNIFORM LOAD TESTS 
A=l 1000 
'* '* 
2336 513 22500 B 
A~8=1 1024 
'* '* 
1432 358 21000 B 
A~2 1064 
'* '* 835 183 200.0 B A=2=2 1064 215=230 >230 230 920 940 o_098 235 230 0 2 B 
A=2=3 1064 
'* * 
1721 430 212.8 B 
A=3 2032 120=130 120-130 120 510 536 1.06 113 13403 B,A 
A~3=1 2<>32 105=115 115 115 524 430 1.22 9404 14000 F 
A=3=2 2032 115=120 122 120 480 441 1009 110 16408 F 
A=3=3 2,,32 
* * 
724 181 150 . 0 B 
A=4 3060 40=44 43 43 204 186 1.10 39.2 55.8 F 
A=4=2 3,,60 37=40 3903 3903 179 160 1012 35.1 4500 F 
A=J+=3 3060 60=68 66 66 301 296 1.02 6500 7107 F 
A=C) 
.; 4065 25=2705 26»4 26.4 120,,3 10804 1011 230B 3306 F 
A=6 1020 8=9 806 806 3902 39·7 0099 801 1406 :F 
Average 100B 
CONCENTRATED LOAD TESTS 
B=8 1,,24 
* '* 
1415 17609 144.0 B 
B=2-1 1064 
'* * 
682 8503 90.0 A 
B=2-2 1064 
'* '* 1499 18104 88.4 A B~3=1 2032 >50 50=53 53 421~ 434 0.98 54.2 5300 S 
B=3=2 2032 >60 60=6403 64 512 440 1.16 55 0 0 66.0 s 
B=3=3 2032 
* '* 
692 86·5 1B·9 A 
B=4=1 3060 >18 1900 1900 152 159 0.96 19.B 19cO S 
B=4=2 3060 
'* * 403 50.4 25.4 A B=4=3 3060 20,,0=2307 2208 2208 182 169 1.oB 2101 2908 F 
Average 1.04 
--------------.-~ 
'* ** Beam failed vlithout d.efinite indication of yielding. A - anchorage failure F = flexural failure 
B = bearing failure S - shear failure 
TABLE 5-6 
COMPARISON OF MEASURED AND COMPUTED 
MIDSPAN MOMENTS IJ!f JYLE1.1JRAL FAILURE 
Beam Span-Depth tUti~mate Yield Moment Ratio Theoretical Ratio 
Mark Ratio Momen't by Test tntimate 
Noo by Test Moment 
Lid M M M 1M Mf Mu/Mf u y u y 
in~ ~kips ino -kips in .. -kips 
-11) (2) (3 ) ( 4) (5) (6) (7) 
tmIFORM LOAD TESTS 
A-3-1 2632 638 524 1,,22 487 1031 
A=3-2 2032 659 480 1037 * A=4 3.60 265 204 1030 202 1031 
A~4-2 3060 205 179 1015 206 1000 
A=4=3 3060 327 301 1009 307 1,,06 
A-5 4.65 153 120,,3 1027 133 1015 
A=6 7,,20 6605 3902 1070 46,,5 1043 
UNIFORM LOAD TESTS BY BEBNAERT (50) 
D=4 8085 631 588 1007 543 1016 
D-12 11007 490 390 1026 454 1008 
CONCENTRATED LOAD TESTS 
B=4=3 3060 238 182 1031 
'* Insufficient information on strain=hardening range to compute ultimate 
moment 0 
Beam 
Mark 
Noo 
A~2=2 
A=3 
A=3",1 
A=3=2 
A=4 
Ac<,4=2 
A=4=3 
A=5 
A=6 
c.o1 
Bc=3 cD 2 
B~4=1 
B,~4=3 
TABLE 5 
COMP ARISON OF I\f.IEASTJRED AND 
THEORETICAL DEFLECTIONS AT 
INITIAL YIELDING' 
Span=Depth Measured Deflections 
Ratio De:f'lections Computed 
by Eqo (5=1) 
rid 6. 6,u y y 
ino l,no 
UNIFORM LOAD TESTS 
1064 0" 00016 
2032 00090 00028 
2032 00072 023 
2032 00064 00022 
3060 00070 00038 
,3060 000.51 0,,030 
3060 00072 00034 
406,5 00071 00045 
'7020 00069 00063 
CONCE1\lTRNI~D LOAD "1:lJI;S:IIS 
2032 00062 
2032 00078 
3,,60 00067 
3060 00067 
Deflections 
Computed 
by Eqo (5=2) 
l::. av 
y 
ino 
00040 
00068 
0.055 
0.053 
0.091 
00073 
00081 
00107 
00150 
0,,053 
00053 
00075 
0,,075 
TABLE 5=8 
MEASURED ULTIMATE DEFLECTIONS AND DUCTILITY 
FOR 'BEAMS THAT FAILED IN FLEXURE 
Beam Span=Depth Measured Measured Ductility 
Mark Ratio Deflections Deflection 
Noo at Yielding at Ultimate 
Lid b. 6. b. /b. 
Y u u y 
ino ina 
(1) (2) (3 ) (4) (5) 
UNIFORM LOAD TESTS 
A-3=1 2032 0.,072 00485 607 
A=3=2 2032 00064 00560 807 
A=4 3060 00070 >00362 >502 
A-4~2 3,,60 00051 >o~618 >1201 
A-4~3 3060 00072 00484 607 
A=5 4065 000?'1 >00641 >9·0 
A-6 7020 00069 00997 1404 
CONCENT~T.EDLOAD TESTS 
B-4-3 3060 00067 00860 1208 
TABLE 5=9 
T1IEOF.ETICAL ULTIMATE MOMENTS AT MIDSP.AN' FOR 
SHEAR'=COMPRESSION FAILURES FOR UNIFORMLY LOADED BEAMS 
Beam Moment at Theoret,ical Theoretical Observed 
Mark 
Noo 
A=l 
A=8=1 
A~2 
A=2=2 
A=2=.3 
A=3 
A=3=1 
A<=3=>2 
A~3=3 
A=4 
A=4=2 
Ac=4=3 
A=,5 
A=6 
Midspan at TJlt,imate Moment Ultimate 
Failure by Eqo (5=3 ) Flexu ..ral Moment 
M MO Mf u s 
inc =kips in" =kips ina =kips 
1025 4116 
840 2415 
911 1363 966 
921 1683 1124 
851 1947 1792 
638 632 
638 594 487 
659 844 
600 878 762 
265 226 202 
205 331 206 
327 358 307 
153 183 133 
6605 65 4605 
TABLE 5=10 
COMP AR IS ON OF MEASURED MOME1'Prs Nr -FAILlTFE Wlum 
THEORETICAL ULTI1\1ATE MOMENTS FOR SBEAR~COMPRESSIOl\T 
FAILURES FOR CONCENTRATED LOAD TEs~rs 
Mode 
of 
Failure 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
BJA 
F 
F 
B 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
All moments are computed for section at edge of loading block~o 
'* 
Beam Measured Theoretical Ratio Observed 
Mark Moment at U1 ti.mate M':lJment Mode of ~To 0 Failllre by Eq 0 ( FJailure *' 
B=8 
B""2=,1 
B=2=2 
B=}=l 
B=3=2 
B=3=3 
B=4=1 
B='4=2 
B=4=3 
~ Anchorage 
M M M 1M 
U S II S 
inQ '=kips 
1008 
630 
619 
311 
462 
552 
133 
178 
209 
B ;:: Bearing 
ino =kips 
1652 
866 
971 
489 
542 
562 
175 
220 
231 
F := Flexure 
0061 
tl'7":2:, 
'"'0 1,...1 
0064 
0076 
0085 
0,,98 
0076 
0,,81 
0090 
S :: Shear 
B 
A 
A 
s 
s 
A 
s 
A 
F 
TABLE 5~11 
NOMINAL SEEARING STRESSES AT ULTIMATE LOAD 
Beam Span~Depth Concrete Max 0 Noma Ratio Observed 
Mark Ratio Strength Shearing Mode 
Noo Stress of 
* Lid fV v v /f~ Failure 
c u u c 
ksi ksi 
(1) (2) (2) ( 4) (5) (6 ) 
t~IFORM LOAD TESTS 
A=l 1000 3065 0 0 74 0020 B 
A",,8=1 1024 3015 0077 0024 B 
A=>2 1064 3010 1007 0.34 B 
A-2=2 1064 5026 1010 0021 B 
A=2=3 1,,61~ 3074 1006 0028 B 
A~3 2032 207}+ 1,,08 0040 B,~A 
A=3-1 2032 2047 1007 0043 F 
A-3-2 2,,32 5061 1012 0020 F 
A=3-3 2,,32 3016 1007 0.34 B 
A=4 3060 2014 0.70 0 .. 33 F 
A",,4-2 3060 4040 0053 0012 F 
A-4=3 3060 20 82 0,,89 0031 F 
A-5 4065 3.64 0051 0014 F 
A~6 7020 2069 0034 0013 F 
CONCENTRATED LOAD TESTS 
Beu8 1024 3039 0,,70 0021 B 
B-2 ... 1 1064 2091 0058 0.,20 A 
B~2~2 1064 2029 0060 0026 A 
B-3-1 2032 3074 0048 0013 s 
B-3 ""2 2032 4094 0060 0012 s 
B-3 =3 2032 2096 0075 0025 A 
B=4=1 3060 2080 0027 0010 s 
B=4=2 3060 2052 0038 0015 A 
B=4=3 3060 6.46 0042 0.06 F 
'* A = anchorage 
B "" bearing 
F = flexure 
S "" shear 
TABLE 5=12 
MAXIMUM BOND STRESSES DEVELOPED IN TESTS 
Beam Concrete Average Ratio Maximum Ratio 
Mark Compres s ive, Bond Nominal 
Noo Strength S,tress at Bond 
Failure stress 
M u V U 
fa U a max m u ::: fU u ::: jdL:o fT c a 507dlli m c c 
ks! ksi ksi 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
UNIFORM LOAD TESTS 
A-8-1 3015 0,,92 Oo~9 0056 0018 
A=2=2 5026 1056 0030 0.93 0 0 18 
A=2';;'3 3074 00'72 0019 0045 0012 
A=3=1 2047 1084 0074 1009 Oe44 
A=3=2 5061 1,,90 0034 1014 0020 
A=3=3 3016 1024 OQ39 0077 0024 
A~4-2 4040 1014 0026 0,,67 0$15 
A=4=3 2082 1022 0043 0075 0026 
CONCENTRATED LOAD TESTS 
B=8 3039 1027 0037 0051 0015 
B""2=1 2091 1,,22 0042 0049 0017 
B'=2=2 2029 0060 0026 0025 0011 
B~3=1. 3,,74 1022 0,,33 0,,49 0,,13 
B~3=>2 4094 1052 0031 0061 0012 
B=3=3 2096 0 0 91 0031 0038 0013 
B~4~1 2080 0085 0030 0034 0012 
B=4=2 2052 0076 0,,30 0032 0013 
B=4=3 60 lu) 1033 0020 0053 0008 
TABLE 5=13 
DATA ON BEArT:{ING CAP AGITY }l""ROM KLING ROTH q S ~STS 
Avg" compresslve streng:th of 709 by 7 09 b;l 310 5 l:g~~:g.=prlsms - f})_ := 2190 ps~ ",_ 
- B;~~;iO: ~:~u: ESia~~~ed Ratio 
A" ~I- H 
Y"A 
1 1 
reinforced 
as 
above 
1 
T 
1111 
reinforced 
as 
above 
T 
1=a 
l=b 
l-c 
2=b 
3=a 
3=b 
3=c 
Failure Stres s ) at fb fb 
Failure:) fb fT f 
ps~ c p 
Support 
Load 4270 
Load 4050 
Bearing S~ress Under Load 2 Bearing Stress At Supports = 
, . 
Support 2770 1013 
Support 2630 1~o8 
Support 2560 1 .. 05 
Bearing Stress Under L~ _ 1 
Bearing Stress At Supports -
Support 
Support 2770 
Support 1.08 
Bearing Stre~s Under Load ~ 
- O~5 Bearing Stress At Supports 
1·95 
1.26 
1.20 
1,,17 
1.20 
TABLE 5=14 
DATA ON BEARING CAPACITY FROM NYLANDER g S TESTS 
L::._~ 
,I--c ___ ..::: ~ -I 
1-- ---I 
1----- -i 
1-- ---I 
f-~~ =- -::;7 -t 
'::" --::::7 
Tests IA 
and IIA 
1-- ---I 
1----4 
I-----i 
1-----1 
~~~~---/: 
Test IlIA 
1-----/ 
t------j 
1-----1 
1-----1 
~----1 
Test IIlB 
t-----; 
I-- - - ----l 
I-------j 
1-----1 
\------1 
Test IIIe 
All panels were 29~5 in~ high, 1907 in. wide, and 3.94 ino thick 0 All panels 
were reinforced with 5 bars 008 ino diameter to prevent failures other than local 
bearing failureso Panels I and II had special local reinforcement to restrain 
transverse expansion of concrete. Panel III had no local reinforcement. Bear-
ing blocks were 3094 ino square by Oe80 ina thicko 
Test 
Noo 
IA 
IIA 
IlIA 
IlIA 
IIIB 
rIle 
Maximum 
Bearing Stress 
at Failure j fb 
psi 
9670 
9810 
5690 
7080 
3410 
3340 
Avgo Compressive 
Strength of Cubes 
fk 
psi 
4000 
4000 
3880 
3880 
4310* 
4310* 
Ratio 
fb 
fk 
2042 
2045 
1)46 
1082 
0 0 79 
0077 
Estimated Ratiot 
fb 
fT 
c 
1071 
2013 
0092 
0090 
The age of concrete at time of Tests IIIB and IIIe was 44 days whereas cubes 
were tested at 28 days,so the cube strength shown was obtained by multiply-
ing the 28-day strength by 1~11o 
+~~e 6 x 12 cylinder strength f~ was estimated to be equal to fk/lo17o 
rrABLE 5=15 
MAXI1.JIlJM BEARING STRESSES DEVELOPED AT SUPPORTS 
Beam Ratio Maximum Avg.. Bearing Nominal Ratio Irype 
Mark 'Ibtal Load Stress Concret,e of 
Noo Strength Failure 
Lid ~ f ::: p/48 f~ f' I fU 
b ksi c b c kips ks~ 
(1) (2) (3 ) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
(a) PLAIN SUPPORTS 
A-2-2 1064 230 0 2 4080 5026 0,,92 B 
A-2=2 Bearing 21303 4044 5026 0084 B Test 
A~3 2032 13403 2,,80 2.80 1000 B or A 
B-8 1.24 14400 3000 3·39 0 .. 88 B 
(b) WITH SIDE PLl\.TES 
A-I 1000 22500 4.69 3065 1~28 B 
A-2 1064 20000 4017 3010 1034 B 
TABlE 5=16 
EFFECT OF VERTICAL REINFORCEMENT ON BEARING STRENGTH 
All beams failed by crushing over supports. 
Pr= ~ ~ """'l 
Beam 
Mark 
NOe 
) 
A=8=1 
A-2=3 
A-3=3 
A=3~.3 
Effeetive Concrete 
Depth strength 
cl 
ino 
(2) 
2900 
2200 
1505 
1505 
ks! 
) 
3015 
3074 
3016 
3016 
Vert,ical 
Reinfmto 
Oller Each 
,:11.1,];) l-!U r b 
( 4) 
3=#7 Bars 
3=#7 Bars 
2-#7 Bars 
2~7 Bars 
Area of ~..aximum Apparent 
Vertical Total Bearing 
Reinfmto Load Stress 
cY.rer Each 
Support 
A. 
vs 
sqo inc 
(5) 
1080 
1,,80 
1020 
1.20 
p 
kips 
(6) 
210 0 0 
21208 
15000 
132·7 
- P 
fb ~ 48 
ksi 
( '7\ I J 
4e38 
4,,44 
3012 
2076 
Ratio I Estimated Estimated i R.atio 
fb 
fE 
C 
(8) 
1039 
1019 
0099 
0.88 
Stre s s in Beari.ng 
Vertical stress 
Reinfmto in Concrete 
P ~=f'A I f 2 «<VB VS 'b 
f ~E € I f = - ~ ,. ilLs s v.s "1 24 =A. fT 
VB C 
ks:l. ksi 
(9) (10) I (11) 
21.0 
21.0 
3003 
3009 
0.96 
0083 
J l J 
r 
, 
Load:: 80 psi 
Max. Avg .. Shear == 210 psi 
Bearing stress == 360 psi 
Load %I 320 psi 
Max. Avg. Shear = 420 psi 
Bearing Stress =: 1440 psi 
Load :I 1280 psi 
Max,; Avg., Shear m 840 :psi 
Bearing Stress $; 5760 psi 
I' j j 
l 
~ ) J 
j~'~ ~ J 
fC == 2400 psi 
J 
f == 40,000 psi 
s 
Normal stresses 
~t Midspan 
f :;t 
c 
2400 psi 
7 
f :m 40,000 psi 
s 
Normal stresses 
at Midspan. 
f :: 2400 psi 
c 
f := 40,000 psi 
s 
N orm.eJ. Stres sea 
at Midapan 
FIG. 2-1 ILLUSTRATION OF EFFECT OF DEPTH ON LOADS, BEARING STRESSES, 
AIID SHEARING STRESSES CORRESPONDING TO CONSTANT NOMINAL 
FLEXURAL STRESSES 
eo. 
~ 
P4 ~: 
0 
B tfl 
t~ Q)$ 
t> 
3~ 
I:tJ 
-rl 
~ 
i ~"~-? DIRECTIONS ()r- PRINCIPAL 
FIG. 2-4 Ji.PPROXD,IATION TO 
Sll/il?LE SUPPORTS 
~.7i' - STRESSES IN tt DEEP .BE/lll 
+0 .. 4 
+0 .. 3 
+0.,2 
+0,,1 
° 
-0 .. 1 
-0,,2 
For O • 
... 0 .. 3 
-0,,4 Bott~ 
... 0.,5 
+1.2 
CQmp:ressiol:l 
+1.,0 +0.8 +0.6 +0.4 +0.2 0 -0.2 -0.4 -0.6 -0.8 -leO 
Uni t Stress in Terms of w/b 
(8.) Stresses at Midspan of Gil'ders 
Top 
+005~~~----~----r---~----~--~~----r---~----~----~--~----~ 
To +o,,4~'-~+-­
+Oe3r---~~--~--~~--~--~~---+;-----~--~----~----+---~----~ 
~0,,2r---~----~----~~~--~~~~~~~~~~----4F~~~--~----~ 
-0" :3 I----+---~. -'--'--' 
-0,,41-----L----+__-
Bottom 
-°+1.2 +100 +0.8 +0.6 +0.4 +0.2 0 -0.2 -0.4 -O.b -0.8 -1 0 0 
Unit stress in Terms of w/o 
(b) Stresses at Ce:nterline of Support 
, FIC. ~~~- TYPICAL S'TRESS DISTRIB1YrrO.NS FOR UNIFORJvI LO~!1J)n{G 
~ I""<,--C_= _L_I_IO __ L____ ~-C~ == L/I0 
FIG. c~-~; PRINCIPAL STRESS TRAJECTORIES FOR UNIFORMLY 
LOADED, SQUARE PLATE 
-5w 
cr stresses y 
cr (-) 
x 
, 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I (j stresses I x 
B 
I 
All Stresses 
Symmetrical 
About 
Centerline 
FIG. 2-1) EOOE STRESSES FOR UNIFOHMLY LOADED, SQUARE PU ..rJ.'E 
Same vertical 
reinforcement 
as at left. 
-" 
-------, 
A 
Same vertical 
reinforcement 
as at left. 
,- -, 
'--------""'" 
FIG. ;:~-7 SPECIMENS AND LOADING ARRANGEMENTS OF KLINGROTH '3 TESTS 
1-------04 
eavy reinf. 
1=-------4 
to prevent 
~----.......J 
vertical 
I=-----~ 
splitting 
J-. --- - - - ---=4 
.c:---=-L-~-----=--~ 
...-------1 
eavy reinf" 
~----"'"'"'i 
...... -----1 
(a) Tests of Panels to Determine Bearing Strength 
(c) Tests of Continuous Beams 
Different 
arrangement 
of hori-
zontal 
reinforce-
ent 
(b) Tests of Panels 
to Determine 
Splitting 
strength 
/1G. 2 -0 SPEC !MENS AJID L.QADING AFF_.\.1\1G&.l\1ENTS OF NYLANDER t S TESTS 
/ .. 
b ~I 
~~~ __ ~_C = k k flab 
.- 1 3 c 
• . ------'-------~-~ 
Cross-Section Strains Stresses 
(a) At Crushing Failure 
g----'------,:<:r--- I!--~-"\----.d!-__ - t----_ .... T = A f 
6 Y 
Cross-Section Strains Stresses 
(b) At Yielding 
FIG. 3-1 ASSUMED DISTRIBUTIONS OF STRESSES AND STRAINS 
IN BEAM SEGMENT SUBJECTED TO CONSTANT BENDING 
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:nG .. 8-3 AVERAGE STRESS-STRAIN REIATIONSHIP FOR SPECIMEN P-3 
FIG~ 8-4 SPECIMEN P-3 SHOWING FIRST SHEAR YIELDING 
FIGo 8-5 SPECIMENT P=3 SHOWING FIRST FLEXUF..AL YIELDING 

FIGo 8-6 SPECTI4EN P-3 SHOWING WELL DEVELOPED 
SHEAR AND FLEXURE YIELDING 
FIGe 8-7 FINAL CONFIGURATION OF SPECIMEN P-3 
SHOWING WEB BUCKLING 
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FIG .. 8-8 MOMENT-3TRAIN RELATIONSHIPS FOR SPECIMEN p .... 3 
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FIG .. 8-9 SHEAR-SHEAR STRAIN RElATIONSHIPS FOR SPECIMEN P-3 
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